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CHAPTER X

INTRODUCTION
The Kaso miBe is situated about 25 kilorneters to the west of
the city of Utunomiya, Totigi Prefeeture, and consists of workings

on a Iarge vein‑formed manganese deposit. Numerous minerals,
most of them being manganiferous, were found by the author and
some of them were already described in articlesi) wTitten iii Japanese.

This report presents the results of studies on the mineralogy
of 'the Kaso deposit, including the deseription of "kasoite", whieh
the author proposes as the name for a new barium mineral of the
feldspar group after the mine where it has been found,
Par￠

A

Geology and Ore deposie

CHAPTER IX

GmoLOGY
For the broader geologic features of the districts and the sur‑
rounding region the reader is referred to the geologie map Sheet(2)
[I'. YoslMuRA:

(1)

7:
:1

re ‑ :

(2)
in (1889)

:

Journ. Geol. Soe. Japan, 82‑90, (1935).

. . 43 1.29‑143, (1936).
. . 43 877‑910, (1936).

. . 45 91‑204, (1938).

Seale 1:200,OOO; published by the Imperial Geological Suyvey of Japan
.
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"NIKK6" surveyed by T. NAsA and the explanatory text thereof by
the same author.
To ezaku
oe

]iioi:alO/O.oi".e'i'‑"'ii"Ii'!1!!'""i"""''."'i.'.'.i'ii..r'i'.'.'..'i"i'.l.""!llii"i'.li.'."'""""""'oooOeanot‑i‑‑‑Niiir‑‑.."ii.‑‑i‑OO‑itiF‑'‑'"

‑J
J‑
‑‑

'‑‑
't‑.
‑‑J.
‑‑".
'‑"

ee

"ix.‑‑/Zii‑"iii‑"t‑"ti‑‑i"i‑i"‑t‑tii‑it‑'t‑‑‑tt""'iitb‑ritiJ.Jo‑ti"oiJ"‑Oeoo‑t‑t‑it"‑‑tititeO‑..‑iab"t‑1$",oObbeOeOot‑‑‑ti.i‑r‑"J‑‑‑t.ttsa"aq:OOolOoioOboObodo‑‑‑'Vi.viiii.liJiO%aeeoOoOOe/'

...'
'ti‑
F･‑
‑"
Fp
i..‑

d..oo.ao

'i‑=.‑.'

ee

E9!."''1.."''ill"''"i'P'i'"'･oe.e.".aao''.."i..."'..'‑‑"t‑.j‑t.iti‑‑‑‑tt/‑J‑it‑1‑tTiii‑‑/

‑‑+‑

t‑

oootiLtoo:oO".boo]DonitOoe‑te"e9)Oo‑ot

r

Legend

pm M S i,Za,::DJ','"n""･i:'IMi:･,:,[f:'l.i,,T[k'l'.:,Z,Nk,l,T‑S,,S'OL:ITI,],N"･i'･ / K
Dump. Terra:ed{Des[t. S]ate.

[Ypand
StTike.
FrulL

Elllll] (llE! N Mio :o 3o s:.oie solzelj 70 an se ioo

QuGrtiitc‑ .Q.oftheh:figlptg.w,"t, Q.ofthefuat‑xvn]}. 10oe

Fig. 1. Geologic map of the Kaso mine.

J.X.‑..Xebre‑t‑i=Tlaf'g'lllll,i/pa.l==.t2iii,‑'ee,xsl‑l'l'ti'ill.l}l,(ill'li/li'isi3lllllllll,IIIIill,,20"ft/,,."...‑‑/."blbl,eooomodeoooooOobDoOethoOaO"liiyt.'oboUotbo.Ooo2SOs...oo"ooX'oD"S'

.'s''r'

it

tt‑

Slb

.."""

t"‑.‑‑‑"'

In Figure 1 is shown the geologic map of the vieinity of the
Kaso mine as surveyed by the author. The P'alaeozoie ￡ormation of
the area is composed of alternations of quartzite and slate, generally
striking 40 degrees east of north with dips 60 to 80 degrees to south‑
east, A shear zone, running from east to west in the district, passes

through the mine and two distinet faults are mapped in Figure 1.
The manganese ore has been deposited along the n6rthern one
of these two faults. On the same shear zone there are several other
manganese mines, sueh as the OAsl, the SIRANE, the OzAKu and the

YoRIGuRI mines, and small unworkable outcrops of manganese ore
. are very numerous in the vicinity.

Igneous rocks of basic eomposition, rnostly represented by
metadiabases, oceur frequently as dikes in the Palaeozoic formation.

T. Yosimurpt
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The eountry rocks together with the rrietadiabase dikes have been
intruded by a batholith of porphyritic granite which is found wide‑
spread in the northern part of the distriet. Chert and slate have
been changed to quartzite and hornfels, and the manganese deposits
themselves have also been metamorphosed by this igneous intrusion.

CwnAPmeR XXX

PETROGRAPHY
Sedimentary roel<s.

(a)

(1) Silieeous roeks.

(b)

d

Chert
Quartzite
(2) Argillosiliceous yocks.
Blaek quartzite
Siliceous slate
Sandstone
(3) Argillaceous rocks.
Slate
Radiolarian slate
Metamorphic rocks.
(1) Meta,morphosed siliceous rocks.
Quartzite
(2) Metamorphosed argillosiliceous roeks.
Quartz‑garnet‑biotite‑hornfels
Quartz‑biotite‑cordierite‑hornfels

(3) Metamorphosed argillaceous roeks.
Slate with quartz‑spot
Slate with quartz‑biotite‑‑spot
SIate vyTith eordierite‑spot

(c)

Biotite‑hornfels
Garnet‑biotite‑hornfels
Igneous roeks.

(1) Contact‑metamorphosed diabase.
(2) Metadiabase.
(3) "K?.t7"obokze".

(4) Schistose metadiabase.
(5) Scapolite salite aplite.

(6) Hornblendite.
Relationships of igneous rocks.
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(a) Sedimentary rocks.
Sedimentary roeks of the Kaso mine are found to be rarely free
from the effects of igneous intrusion. AImost all siliceous roeks
are seen traversed by numerous quartz veinlets, most of which are
genetieally related to the ascending solution emanating from the
magma, Not a few of these primary quartz veins contain minute
lath‑shaped crystals of albite. Argillaceous rocks are more or less
phyllitic. Some of them break into octahedral pieces on fracture

(Pl..XXXVI
(I), Fig. 1). ･
The Radiolarian slate is a dark grey phyllitic roek with weak

silky lustre. Under the microscope it shows ring‑‑shaped skeletons
of Rad?loZa･ria (cf. Pl. XXXVII (II), Fig. 4).
It may be worthy of note that skeletal remains of Raelio'laTia

were found in such argillaeeous sediments. The results of the
chemieal analysis of this rock made by the author are remarkable
for Iow lime and high potash eontent (Table 1). Only a trace of
manganese was detected in this rock. It is, therefore, evident that

the manganese found abundantly in garnet‑hornfelses which have
been obviously derived from the Radiolarian slate has been introduced
from the ascending mineralizing solution during or before the con‑di

taet‑metamorphism. ･
TABLE X. Chemieal composition of Radiolarian slate.

wt. %

SiO. .............................. 69.90
TiO. ........,,..........,,........ O.28
A1203........,..................,.. 12,94

Fe203 ･･.･･･.･･･････'''''''''''''''' ‑
FeO .............................. 5.3o

MnO ....................:......... ‑
CaO .............................. o.62
MgO .............................. 2.60

BaO ....‑･‑‑‑･‑‑‑‑‑･‑"'' ‑

Na.O .............................. o.21
K.O .....................,........ 6.08
H.O+ ............................., 1.46
HnO‑･ ...........................,.. O.18
P20s .............................. O.31

s .............................. 1.o7
O=:IS ....."m.................. ‑O.27
T5tal

.............................. 100.68
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(b) Metamorphic rocl<s.

Only a few remarks will be made on the metamorphic rocks
enumerated above. It is an interesting fact that quartz‑biotite‑spots
and cordierite‑spots are found closely associated in a quartz‑biotite‑
cordierite‑‑hornfels, and the former is related evidently to an earlier

mineralization than the latter. During such successive metamor‑
phisms the biotite alters at first into green ehlorite and then the latter

disappears giving place to a cordierite porphyroblast (cf. Pl. LIII
(XVIII), Fig. 1).
The distribution of various metamorphosed roeks indicates no
regular relationship to that of the dikes of igneous rocks. Such
Iow‑grade metamorphism might have been affected either by physical
deformations due to the disloeation of strata or thermal rearrange‑
ment of molecules due to the intrusion of igneous bodies.

(c) Igneous rocks.
Metadiabases oecur as dikes striking east to west in the same
faulted zone that carries the manganese deposit of the Kaso mine.
A stoek of quartz porphyry which is exposed near the Ozaku
mine, situated about 3 kilometers to the west of the Kaso mine, with
several offsets of related acidic rocks whieh are seen penetrating
through the Paleozoic formation, has had considerable metamorphie
effects upon these diabasie dikes and some of the manganese veins
simultaneously. These diabasic roeks, therefore, seem to be contein‑‑

poraneous with the manganese deposit and, moreover, an intimate
genetical relationship is assumed between them. They ean be sub‑
divided and arranged after the order of intrusion as follows:

1) Contact‑metamorphosed diabase.
2) Metadiabase.
3) Kzerobokze.
4) Schistosemetadiabase.
5) Seapolite salite･ aplite.

6) Hornblendite.
Of these six intrusives, four rock‑types, (1) to (4), are found

as independent dikes, while the other two oceur as narrow veins
about 2 cm in thiekness penetrating the larger metadiabase dikes.

The quartz‑porphyry mentioned above and the porphyritie
granite in the northern part of the district seem to have little genetical

relation to the manganese deposit. They have merely rnodified the
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mineral assemblages of the manganese deposits found in the vicinity
as a result of contact‑metamorphism oceasioned by their intrusion.
Some genetical relationships may possibly be assumed between
the acidic igneous roeks and the introduction of so large an amount
of various quartz veins in the Iast stage of miBeralization. There
are, however, no decisive data available for the explanation of such
relations.

(1) Contact‑metamorphosed diabase.
This rock oceurs as dikes traversing the Palaeozoic formation.
These dikes have distinct jointings developed perpendicular to their

walls. Megascopically the rock is brownish‑grey with dark green
spots and Iooks like a hornfels, Under the mieroscope it is seen to
eonsist of actinolitic hornblende, eontact‑biotite and plagioclase (cf.
PL LI (XVI), Fi. g. 4).
, The results of chemical analysis of this rock are given in Table
2, i. They show the original eomposition of the diabases most cor‑
rectly, because the bulk composition usually remains nearly un‑･

changed by a simple thermal metamorphism.

(2) Metadiabase.

Metadiabase occurs as dikes one of which 20m wide and
hundreds of meters Iong is exposed in the vicinity of the Kaso mine.
They are usually int‑ruded along the bedding plane of the Palaeozoic

formation, but, sometimes, they lie across the strata. The main
portion of the dike consists of porphyritic metadiabase containing
large phenocrysts of common hornblende.
Phenocrysts of basic plagioelase are seen extremely albitized,
and their interspaces are filled with chloritic or serpentinie material.

Iron‑ore is a conspicuous feature of the rock, occurring as shapeless

grains or stout skeletal growths indicative of ilmenite (cf. Pl.
XXXVI (I), Fig, 5). Apatite crystals are also found abundantly.
Analysis of this rock yielded the results given in Table 2, II.

(3) KuTobokzs.
Penetrating the porphyritic main portion there are developed
numerous veins of nonporphyritic dark green metadiabase, which,
under the microscope, consists dominantly of green actinolit̀ic horn‑
blende.
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The Barrow offsets of these metadiabase dikes are usually made
up wholly of sueh green hornblende. A platy pieee of sueh compact
aphanitic rock clangs like a metal blade when struck a sharp blow.
Such specimens are called "Kze7"obokze" and colleeted for amusement.
The chemical eomposition of this roek given in Table 2, I!I, is notable
for its high titania and iron content, Kze7"oboku has apparently been

derived from metadiabases as an ultimate produet of an advanced
autometamorphism. The abundance of titania and iron may be one
of the eharaeteristic features of such metamorphics.

(4) Sehistose metadiabase.
This roek shows distinet schistosity and consists almost ex‑
clusively of much Iighter‑coloured hornblende than that found in
Kzeo"obokze. It may, consequently, be better to terrn it amphibole‑
sehist. It oceurs in the above mentioned fault zone and some speei‑
mens have been eollected in the dump of the Kaso, mine, The results
of an anaiysis of this roek are given in Table 2, IV.

(5) Seapolite salite aplite.

'
Numerous leueocratic veins about 2cm in thickness are seen
to traverse the metadiabase dike. These veinlets consist mainly
of quartz, calcite and albite, but sometimes a plenty of scapolite and

green salite are found instead of quartz and calcite. Nearly mono‑

mineralic veinlets of scapolite are not uncommon. interesting
oceurrences of heulandite after seapolite were observed occasionally.

A detailed account of these two minerals will be presented in
Chapters XVII, a and XVIII, b.
A leucoeratie aplite whieh contained rather numeTous erystals
of scapolite was analysed by the author with the results given in
Table 2, V. Fifty six‑one hundredths pereent of ehlorine determined
by the silverchloride method may be taken as one of the positive
data in support of a scapolite constituent.

(6) Hornblendite.
Veinlets consisting exclusively of aetinolitic green hornblende
oceur frequently penetrating every member of igneous origin des‑

cribed above. Only a slight admixture of quartz can be observed
under the microscope.
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Analysis of this rock yielded the results given in Table 2, VI.
Mineralogical properties of this green hornblende will be deseribed
in detail in Chapter XV, b.

Relationships +of igneous rocks.
Six specimens eaeh representatlve of the six basic igneous roeks

described above were analysed by the author with the following
results (Table 2, I‑VI).
Their norrnative constituents and their Niggli's values ealculated
on the basis of the figures given in this Table are presented in the

succeeding Tables 3 and 4.

TABLE 2. Chemical composition of basic igneous
rocks from the Kaso mine.
II.

IIL

IV.

v.

VI.

.. 2.84

2.76

3.17
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3,06

3.11

.. 53.10
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6.75
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Si02

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

.. e.so
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FeO
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O.20
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10.44

19.87

12.84
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2.38
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O.20

.. 2.20

1.20

1.35

O.31

.. 1.58
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2.64
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2.70

2.38

.. O.12

O.17

O.10

O.16

O.12

O.18

.. O.27

2.22

1.68

1.00

O.90

O.19

O.38(i)
‑‑

101.06 99.40 99.89 100.49 101.38
I.
II.

III.

IV.

v.
VI.

Coptaet‑metamorphosed diabase.
Porphyritic metadiabase.
Kteroboku, the autometamorphosed metadiabase.
Sehistose metadiabase.
Scapolite sallte aplite.

Hornblendite.

(1) (O.56% Cl)‑(O.18% equivalent oxygen).

101.34
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TABLE 3.
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2
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Ivi.
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,, "Hornblendit."
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After U. Grubenmann & P. Niggli : Gesteinsmetamorphose,
S. 40, (1924).

The analyses are arranged from I to VI after the sequence of
mineralization. It is noteworthy that the siliea does not increase
uniformly, but has a minimum value at No. III, quite contrary to
the usual behavior ini ease of the crystallization from the magmatic

melt. On the other hand the alumina deereases steadily. So the
variation diagram was drawn taking "al" of the Niggli's value as
the abseissa (Fig. 2).

The remarkable increase in the total sum of the ferrornagnesian
minerals (normative) , the decrease in that of the feldspathic minerals
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(normative), and the minimum value of Si02 and the maximum
value of Ti02+?20s at No. III (analysis of Kzti"oboku); all these
peculiarities are probably due to the autometamorphic nature of this
evolution.of igneous rocks. Similar variation diagram would be
expeeted in conneetion with the propylitisation of effusive igneous
rocks which has also been explained as a result of autometamorphism.
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Irregularities seen at No. V in the cuTves of fm and c of the
Niggli's value (Fig. 2) will be smoothed if the sum of fm+c is
graphed instead of treating each of them separately. In amphiboles
and pyroxenes'FeO, MgO a‑nd CaO can be substituted for each other
to a large extent, so it may be more reasonable not to treat them
separately in making a variation diagram.

CHAPTER XV
ORE DEPOSIT
The ore deposit of the Kaso mine is eontained in a complicated
rhodonite vein which has been deposited along a fault plane between
quartzite and slate (ef. Fig. 1, p, 317, the geologie map and Fig. 3
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shown in Fig. 1.
the profile). Minerals of the deposit fall into three groups each
related to a different stage of tnineralization. Thus the mineraliza‑t
tion of the Kaso mine is divided iltto three stages, A, B and C, after

the sequtence of deposition. '
The produets of the first stage, stage A, are found as xenoliths
enclosed in tbe main ore body, and a,re charact,erized by the abundance

of Ca, Fe (Mn), and Na.
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The products of the mineralization of the second stage, stage
B, eonstitute the mainb part of the ore deposit. Rhodonite, tephroite

and rhodochrosite are the most important minerals produced in
stage B. This mineralization is characterized by the abundance of
Ba, Mn (Fe), K, and, Na.
The last stage, stage C, is charaeterized by Si and Mg, (Mn),

which have been embodied in various' ,minerals sueh as quartz,
ankerite, manganactinolite, mangantremolite, manganphlogopite,
penwithite and soapstone.. Before or during the mineralization of
this Iast stage the fault‑zone had again been disturbed resulting in
numerous small faults or fissures developed in the previously de‑

posited main ore body. These cracks or fissures might have re‑
peatedly opened and been fi11ed by veinlets consisting of the minerals

mentioned above.
Minerals containing eaeh of the elements characteristic of the
three stages will be deseribed in detail in the following chapters. It

is evident that all these elements have been introdueed from the
magmatic emanations Qriginating frorn the ascending igneous body.
Magnesiurp, however, is the only element as to the origin of whieh
mueh remains to be mentioned.
Some of the magnesia mineralized in stage C might ha.ve already
been introdueed in A or B stage by the assimilation of the wall rock,
and have been inherited te the solutions of the lasb stage. But most

of the magnesia is seemingly of primary origin. The primary
introduction of magnesium is most evident in 'the forma±ion of
mangantremolite which is apparently a product of the alteration of
rhodonite simply reacted upon by a solution related to the hornstone
vein of C stage without cooperations of materials derived from the
country rock.

In the following Table 5 the distribution of magnesium is
shown arranged after the sequence of mineralization. The distribu‑
tion is compared with assoeiating alumina contents, because the
alumina seems to be the most stable and immobile constituent during
such mineralization.
The earlier and consequently more powerful mineralization of
each stage has resulted in a rather regular vein‑formed deposit
consisting chiefiy of various manganese silicate minerals, having
sharp and nearly Iinear junctions with the wall rock, while the later
mineralization has produced irregular‑shaped ore bodies character‑
istie of metasomatic deposit.
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TABLE 5.

Distribution of magnesium in relation to
alumina.

'

Stage.

Country rock
))
Wall rock altered in

stage A

.B
.B
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Metadiabase
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13.25

12.90

1.028
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9.35
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6.75
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e)

Soapstone

24.58

O,18

ss

136.8

Rhodoehrosite masses whieh are mined as the principal ore have
been deposited in irregular Iense‑shaped shoots, oTientation of whieh
aTe dependent upon the inclination of the fault plane and the folding

of the strata of the mother rock. A sketch of the underground
xvorkings of the Kaso mine presented in Fig. 4 shows obviously the
metasomatic character of the rhodochrosite deposit,
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Fig. 4.Perspective of the underground workings of the Kaso mine

viewed from the south.

CHAPTER V

MANGANESE ORES
Ores of the Kaso mine consist of the following thr,ee 'groups
each charaeterized by its partieular assernblage of minerals. The
nomenclature of the ores is given after the usage at the Kaso mine.
Most of the terms, furthermore, are applicable throughout Japan.
(a) "Azzeki"‑ore.(i>

'

Azztk･i‑‑ore‑is a compact massive ore consisting of rnicroscopieally

fine‑grained rhodochrosite erystals. Colour pink, brown, chestnut‑
brown or black, variegated owing to the admixture of various im‑
purities. It is sometimes ribboned.
Varieties of A2zcki‑ore.
(1) Azzeki‑‑oreproper.
Colour pinl< to pinkish‑vgThite, with no or very small amounts of
impurities. Analysis is given in Table 6, No. 3,
,(1) "Azum" means in Japanese "the red bean".
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(2) Checolate‑brown Azzeki‑ore.
This is the ore of the highest grade among the Azzeki‑ores.
The chocolate‑brown colour is due to the admixture of the sesquioxide
of manganese probably derived from altered manganosite or braunite,

the unaltered remnants of which are found frequently in a thin
slice of this ore. Manganese percentage often exceeds 50%.

(3) Greenish‑grey Azulei･‑ore. '
This ore contains an abundance of reliet crystals of tephroite
or knebelite. As the si}ica pereentage is a little higher this ore is
not ranked among the highest‑grade ores, but the manganese per‑
centage is generally remarl<ably high.
(4) Spotted Azzelei‑ore.

The spotted ore is usually a product of the metasomatic replace‑
ment of the black alabandite ore by the pinl< A2uki‑ore proper.
(5) Bluish‑grey Azulei‑‑ore.

This is a hard corripact ore rich in alleghanyite erystals. This
ore looks like a kind of hoTnfels though considerably heavier. Analy‑
sis in Table 6, No. 2.

(6) Brown Aonki‑ere.
This is a kind of rhodochrosite ore stained brown as a result
of eontamination of numerou' s minute patehes of penwithite which
are probably due to the degradation of alleghanyite crystals. Analy‑
sis in Table 6, No. 4.

(7) Ribboned Azzelei‑ore. ]
The ribboned structure is due to the leaf‑by‑leaf injection of a
rhodochrositie solution in a more or less phyllitic wall rock oy a
fractured pre‑existing ore. If the injection has taken plaee into the
bluish‑grey or chocolate‑brown Azuki‑ore, as is usually the case,
the ribboned ore is, without fail, a high grade one. Such injection,
nevertheless, has sometimes occurred into the phyllitie wall rock, for
example, the AzzLiciban. [I]he ribboned oTe in this case is extremely

inferior in quality though looking quite the same.

(8) Black Azuki‑ore.
This is one kind of the principal rhodoehrosite ores eontaminated

heavily with black pigmental substances (cf. Chap. XVIII,‑g). It
is an inteiresting fact that the black Azuici‑ore has been minerali4ed,
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as a rule, later than the other Azztki‑ores. On an example shown in
' the brecciated light‑coloured
Pl. LIII (XVIII), Fig. 2, it is seen that
Azzeki‑ore proper is cemented by the black ore. Such black pigment･
seems to be the product of the end of B stage.
Some of the black ores have been deposited replaeing the black
graphitic fault‑gouge frequently foun,d in Paleozbic rocks. They
are too high in silica and will not pay if worl<ed. Analysis No. 5 in
Table 6.

(b) "llie"‑ore.{i)
A greenish‑‑grey dense ore with sporadic white spots of carbonate

minerals is called "Hie"‑ore (cf. Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 3). The
dominant mineral of･ this ore is the masive tephToite. Those mixed
with a larger quantity of grey rhodochrosite are a high‑grade ore,
although the silica pereentage is a little higher than that of the
Azzeki‑ore. The chemical composition of this ore will probably be
represented approximately by that of the brown Azztki‑ore given in
Table 6, No. 4.

[IrABLE6. Analysesofores.

d ." ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

FeO
MnO
CaO
MgO
COq

... ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
... ‑‑‑‑‑o‑‑
... ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
... ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
･.･ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

‑ '''
Si02
‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑
A120, ･･･

‑‑‑e‑‑‑‑
"‑‑‑‑‑‑i
Insoluble
‑‑‑‑‑t‑

H20 ...

.

.

‑

.

.

.

2.

3.

4.

5.

3.66
3.01

3.40

3.29

52.28
1,98
3.19

3.58
1.40
54.14
3.77
1.46

1.73
28.22
8.45

28.61
7.10

35.35
2.68

2.84
O.25

O.12

O.77
52.22
1.54
3.12
2e.o6
16.31
2.43
2.21

1.28
1.62
2.67

O.16(2)

100.41 99.42 98.92 98.66

6.00
7.97
46.10
1.35
e.2I
O.15(3)

100.18

The first carbonate ore. Reproduced from Table 23.

(2)

Bluish‑grey Azuici‑ore (containing alleghanyite).

(3)

A2uki‑ore proper. Reprod. from Table 25.
Brown Azuki‑ore (hydrothermally altered ore derived from No. 2.)
Black low‑grade ore with abundant impurities.

(5)

(1)

.

1.
3.38
7.26
43,18
3.10
2.50
33.42
5.38

(1)

(4)

(2)
(3)

.

"Hie"' means in Japanese "the seed of the p' anie‑grass".
TiO,.

BasO,.

.
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(c) ̀fKu7"o"‑ore.(i)

Black oxidized ores found on the outcrop or in the fissures
traversing the main ore body are called "Kze7"o"‑ore, which, however,
has been worked almost to the last basketful in the past. These ores
are eviden.tly the oxidation product affected by the percolating water.
Analysis of this ore will be mentioned with reference to pyrolusite
(Chap. IX, g, Table 17).

CHAPTER VX

ALrVERATXON OF WALL ROCKS
The wall rocks of the Kaso deposit have been subjeeted to a
series of successive alterations, which can be classified as follows. '

1) Disseminations of manganese minerals aeeelerated by
faulting and fracturing.
2) Impregnations of materials emanating from the ascend‑
ing mineralizing solution.

3) Contaet‑metamorphism of the wall rocks which had
already been altered to some extent by previous
mineralizing solutions.

(i) Disseminations of ore minerals.
The ore body has often very irregular junctions with the wall
rock, with lenses and veinlets of the ore frequently found isolated in
t･he latter.

Sueh dissemination of,ore minerals is very prominent in the
fraetured zone of the deposit, being itself an alteration of a physieal

nature, but it usually is accompanied by an intense alteration of a
ehemieal nature as will be described below. An example of isolated
fragments of a rhodonite veinlet is pTesented in Pl. LI (XVI), Fig.
2. A few pieces of the rhodonite mass torn off by a. mieroscopic
fault into its gouge‑clay are seen gradually altered from their margin
into clusters of mangantremolite crystals, which are charaeteristic
of the alteration caused by the mineralizing solution of C stage.

(ii) lmpregnations of emanating substances.
Volatile substances whieh had accompanied the manganese ore
were expelled on the solidification of the ore and were impregnated
(1) "KzL7"o" means in Japanese "the blaek colour".
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in the wall rock. Different suites of elements which were ernanated
in each stage of mineralization have resulted in different modes of
alterations of the wall rock. The following four types of altered wall
rocks were observed in the Kaso mine.

1) Tetzeban.

2) Azukiban.

3) Abmaban.
4) Kakusekiban.
(a) "Tetuban".(i)
Mineralizing solution of stag'e A seems to have given off a pienty

of Ca, Fe, Mn and Na. Impregnations of pyrrhotite and black
pigments, accompanied by intrusions of albite veinlets, are frequently

seen espeeially in the argillaeeous wall roeks. Whus there occurs a
heavy blaek rock, which the author would name "Tetzeban".

(b) "Azukiban".<2)
In stage B impregnations of kasoite, a new barium feldspar,
and rhodochrosite accompanied by pigmental Fe‑Ti‑ore are seen rnore
extensively, resulting in tvsro kinds of altered wall roeks, the one
"feldspathic Azukiban･"' and the other "carbonate Azukiban".
The impregnation of feldspar aRd carbonate rriineral which have
been driven off from the ascending magmatic solution is an anaiogous
mineralization with the formation of a spilite or an "adinole" slate.
Similarly with the Azuleiban two kinds of adinole are yeported, viz.,
the "feldspathic adinole" and the "carbonate adinole".
"Azukiban" is a phyllitic rock, coloured reddish‑violet owing
to the impregnation of Fe‑Ti‑ore. The chemical composition of the
Azzeiciban shows little difference from that of the Tetuban as will
be compared in Table 7 below.
The analysis given in Table 7, No. 4 was made on a deep reddish‑
brown Azzeleiban pieked up from a speeimen traversed by a net‑work
of kasoite veins. It is, therefore, an example of feldspathic Azukiban.
A remarkable introduetion of Ti, Fe, Mn, and Ba is evident in the
results of this analysis.
(1) "Tetuban" means in Japanese "a wall rock rich in iron".
(2) "Azztleiban" means in Japanese "a wall rocl< eolouTed red like the
red bean".
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Desilieation is also worthy Qf note. The dissemination of kasoite,
which is itself strikingly unsaturated in silica, has resulted in a
noticeable removal of Si02 .

(c) "AbuTaban".(i)
Mineralizing solutions of stage C, especially those which have
precipitated veinlets consisting of rhodochrosite and ankerite, give
off emanations which ehange the walr rock into a chloritic rock. The
product is, consequently, a dark' green and, greasyCeeling rock. The
author would name it "Abze7"aban" after the usage of the miners.

.
(d) "Kakusekiban".(2)
The mineralization of C stage, on the other hand, was accom‑
panied by an intense siliqification which has Tesulted in some remark‑

able alterations of the wall rock. Sueh siliceous altered roek would

be called "Kakusekiban" (ef. Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 5). Ferro‑
magnesian mineral such as actinolite or biotite were transformed
by this silicifieation into a corresponding amount of mangantremolite
or green ehlorite respeetively.

(iii) Contact‑metamorphism of altered wall rocks.
As already stated in the preceding chapters the deposition of
the manganese ore in the Kaso mine had generally been accomplished
before the intrusion of the gicanite took plaee in this district. The

altered wall roeks, consequen'tly, were intensely affected by this
contact‑metamorphisrn, except some yQunger rocks such as AbztTaban

and Kaimsekiban whieh owe their origin to the mineralization o￡
C stage.

The contact effect on Azukiban and Tet2eban is represented
chiefiy by the garnetization of these rocks. Argillaceous rocks
contaminated by manganese minerals are, as a general rule, rnost
liable to be garnetized by a eontact‑metamorphism. Various black
garnets were found in the metamorphosed Tetuban and red garnets
in the metamorphosed Azzekiban (Cf. Chap. XII).
Garnetized wall rocks as well as other contact‑metamorphosed
rocks are seen to･ have been affected by the alteration of the more
'

'

t/

(1) "Abz{o"abcen" ineans in Japanese "a wall Tocl< looking like grease".

(2) "Kakusekiban" means in Japanese "a wall rock whieh resembles horn‑
stone".
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advaneed stage, because the garnetization is evidently prior to the
C stage mineralization, The effects of Abze7"aban‑formation are,
consequently, also evident in a garnetized roek, the matrix of whieh
has completely been changed into aggregates of crystal fiakes of
ehlorite and serpentine, while the crystals of garnet themselves are
seen remaining quite fresh and unmarred.

Chemical compositions of the altered wall rocks are eompared
in the following Table 7.
7.

TABLE

Analyses of altered wall rocks.
2.
2.70

3.
2.98

4.
2.93

69.90

45.70

47.98

O.28

O.45

1.16

14.20
4.45
O.30

12.94

16.80

13.51

O.50

O.62
2.60

6.42
6.38
3.43
1.32
4.20
6.90
O.23
5,60
1.06
O.16
O.08
1.72
‑O.42

2.23
8.22
3.70
1.58
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74.50

5.30
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1.62
2.08
O.94
1.33

N
J

O.21
6.08
1.46
O.18
O.31
1.07
‑O.27

5.80
6.60
1.09
5.46
1.50
O.11
O.98

5.

6.

2.79
28.99
O.10
12.97
8.97
17.85
2.28
O.84
12.91

2.72
74.91
O.16

11.00
O.90
3.70
O.12
e.41
2.03

n.d
n.d

2,60

10.95
3.35

2.05
O.06

n.d

O.07

1,54

99.92 100.68 99.93 99.02 99.21 99.55
(1)

Clayslate : S6ri, near the Kaso mine : T. Nasa : Expl. Text ef Sheet " Nikke,"

(2)

Radiolarian slate.: Kaso mine : Yosimura : In this article.

(3)

Je .el. Js
Azukiban:
.
Aburaban:
.
.
.
Ktbicuseleiban: ,, ,, ,,

(1889),

(4)
(5)

(6)

71etzeban :

CHAPTER VXI

PARAGENESXS OF MXNERALS
As stated in the preceding chapter, the mineralization of the
Kaso mine can be divided into three stages as follows;
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Stage A ............ the stage when Ca, Fe (Mn) and Na emanated

from the magmatic souree.
Stage B ............ the stage when Ba, Mn (Fe), K, Na emanated.

Stage C ............ the stage when Mg, (Mn), K, Si emanated.

Each stage is divided further into three periods, each of which
is charaeterized by a particular constituent mineral as follows;
i. stageA6gil8gAA,1 :::::::::::: KM.a."bg,ail,h.ed,e,¥l,e,r.giteperiod･ .

kPeriod A3 .........,.. First carbonate period.
2. st.,,BSgil･gg ll; :::::::::::: ll)e,og.oe,/',̀s,ps,r,is,d:

<Period B3 ............ Main carbonate period.
3. stage c Sg:'gdd gl 111111111I11 g8,r:S tg･21.'P,e.r.i2dt2 ,,.i,d.

t?eriod C3 ............ Rock‑erystal period.

Each of these nine periods is not only characterized by a
particular mineral but also by a definite range of the rnineralizing
temperature.
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Diagram showing time temperature (depth) relationships

of the nine periods of mineralization of the Kaso deposit.
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A schematic diagram as presented in Figure 5 was drawn to show
these relationships with considerations of overlapping of mineraliza‑
tions both in time and temperature.

Minerals found in the Kaso deposit are arranged in the following

Tables 8‑10 grouped under the heads of the above mentioned nine
periods of 'mineralization.

t]]ABLE

8. Minerals produced in Stage A .... the stage
of introduction of Ca, Fe, (Mn), Na.
Manganhedenbergite,
Albite,

Bariumalbite,

Period Ai;

Green ironhornblende,
Amber‑yellow garnet,
Pyrrhotite

Manganhedenbergitd period,

Calcite B

Period A2;

Knebelite period̀

f
t

Ironknebelite‑knebelite
Pieroknebelite
Celsian
Fe‑Mn‑ealcite‑I'e‑rhodochrosite.
Manganiferous caleite

Period A3;

Dannemorite

First earbonate period.

Green phlogopite

Marmatite
l̀stnd.r,ts".gb."b".yi't,ha,e,tti/'.e¥.geil'Eing(

Pyrrhotite

Black substanee
Blaek garnet

TABLE 9. Minerals produced in Stage B .... the stage of
introduction of Ba, Mn (Fe), Na and K.
Ironrhodonite‑blood‑red‑rhodonite

‑pink‑rhodonite

Kasoite ･

Period Bi; Green biotite
Bementite

Rhodonite' period. Wine‑yellow garnet.
Ca‑rhodoehrosite A
Fe‑Ti‑ore
Chaleopyrite
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( Manganknebelite‑irontephroite‑tephroite
,

Period B2;
Tephroite period.

Mangancalcite B
Mangancalcite C

< Zincblende
Galena

(
Period B3;
Main earbonate period.

Alleghanyite

Alabandite
･
Rhodoehrosite
Manganosite
Blaek substanee
Serieite ,

Kasoite

"Azz‑kiban" a wall roek

Hyalophane

altered by the mineralizing

Fe‑Ti‑ore

solution of stage B.

Red garnet
AIIanite

TABLE 10.

Minerals produced in Stage C .... the stage of
introduction of Mg, (Mn) K, Si.

(
Period Ci;
Hornstone period.

Hornstone‑quartz vein

Cinnamon‑yellow garnet
Manganphlogopite･
Manganactinolite‑mangantremolite
Hyalophane‑adularia
AIIanite

Penwithite
Ca‑rhodochrosite B‑manganealeite A

(

‑ankerite

Ii"e‑Ti‑ore

Pegmatitic quartz '

Blael< penwithite

Period C2;
Pegmatitic quartz period.

Carmine‑red rhodonite
Tepbroite

Yellow garnet
Hyalophane‑alkali feldspar
Rock‑crystal
Pinl< rhodochrosite

Period C3;
Roek‑crystal period.

"AbuTaban "‑a wall roek

altered by the mineralizing
carbonate‑rich solution of
C stage.

" Kakusekiban "‑a wall

rock altered by the silieeous
solution of C stage.

Manganealcite D
Pyrite

Soapstone
Pyrochroite
Pyrolusite

Quartz
Chlorite

Serpentine
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The practical mineral assemblages found in the Kaso deposit are
so diverse that it is impossible to enumerate all of them. The author,

therefore, wilHist here as their representatives only the iMportant
assemblages in terms of actually observed masses or veins.

Stage A.

Period Ai: Manganhedenbergite period.

(1) '

Manganhedenbergite vein.
Manganhedenbergite A. Bariumalbite, Green ironhorn‑
blende, Calcite B, Pyrrhotite
(2)

Manganhedenbergite mass.
Manganhedenbergite B, Amber‑yellow garnet, Pyrrhotite,
Calcite B.

(3)

Albite vein.
Albite, Green ironhornblende, Epidote

Period A2: Knebelite period.
(4)

Ironknebelite vein.

(5)

Picroknebelite vein.

x

Picroknebelite, Celsian, Mangancaleite

Period A3: The first carbonate period.
(6)

The first earbonate ore.
Fe‑rhodochrosite, Marmatite

(7)

Saccharoidal carbonate ore.
Manganiferous ealeite, Knebelite, Dannemorite, Green
phlogopite, Amber‑yellow garnet

Stage B.

P erio d Bi: Rhodonite period.
(8)

Ironrhodonite kasoite vein.

(9)

Rhodonite kasoite vein.
Pink Thodonite, Wine‑yellow garnet, Kasoite, Green

Ironrhodonite, Kasoite, Wine‑yellow garnet, Green biotite

biotite, Chalcopyrite, Pyrrhotite

(10)

Rhodonite vein. '̀
Pink rhodonite, Wine‑yellow garnet, Bementite

(11)

Rhodochrosite rhodonite vein.
Blood‑red rhodonite, Ca‑Thodochrosite A, Knebelite, iron‑

tephroite
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(12)

Quartz rhodochrosite rhodonite vein
Pink rhodonite, Ca‑rhodoehrosite A, Wine‑yellow garnet,

Quartz, Fe‑Ti‑ore, AIIanite '
(13)

Quartz rhodonite vein.
Pink rhodonite, Ca‑rhodochTosite A, Microcrystalline

(14)

quartz
Fibrous rhodonite vein.
Fibrous pink rhodonite, Hornstone quartz, Blaek sub‑
stance, Hyalo.o. hane

Period B2: Tephroite period.
(15)

Blood‑red rhodonite manganknebelite vein.
Blood‑red rhodonite, IS([anganknebelite, Mangancaleite C,

Fe‑Ti‑ore
(16)

Tephroite vein.
rrontephroite, Tephroite, Mangancalcite C, Rhodochrosite,
Wine‑yellow garnet, Zincblende, Galena

(17)

Contaet‑zone between the first earbonate ore and
the rhodonite vein.
Ironl<nebelite, Mangancalcite B, Amber‑yellow garnet,

(18)

Marmatite
Contact‑zone betvLreen the Azzcki‑ore and a pink
rhodonite vein.
rrontephroite, Manganealcite B, Wine‑yellow garnet,
AIabandite

(19)

Alleghanyite alabandite mass.
AIIeghanyite, Rhodonite, Tephroite, Alabandite, Rhodo‑

(20)

chrosite '

Alabandite mass.

AIabandite, Rhodoehrosite, AIIeghanyite

Period B3

: The main earbonate period. .

(21)

Azuki‑ore.

(22)

Rhodochrosite, Various pigmental impurities
Bluish‑grey Azzeici‑ore.
Rhodochrosite, AIIeghanyite, Wine‑yellow garnet

(23)

Brox4TnA2zelei‑ore. ･
Rhodochrosite, Penwithite after alleghanyite, Wine:

(24)

Blaek Azulei‑ore.

yellow garnet '

Rhodochrosite, Fibrous pink rhodonite, Manganosite,
BIack substance, Sericite
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Stage c.
Period Ci: Hornstone period.
(25)

Hornstone vein.
Hornstone qua,,rtz, Manganactinolite, Hyalophane‑
adularia, Apatite, Green biotite, Chlorite, Fe‑Ti‑ore

(26)

Xenolith of a rhodon' ite mass in a hornstone vein.
Pink rhodonit･e, BIack hyalophane, Mangantremolite,
Hornstone quartz

(27)

Xenolith of Azuleiban in a hornstonb vein.
Nyalophane, Fe‑Ti‑ore, Manganphlogopite, Mangan‑
tremolite, Manganaetinolite, Red gaTnet, Chlorite, Horn‑

stone quartz

(28)

Fine‑grained quartz vein.
Ca‑xhodoehrosite B, Rhodonite, Fine‑grained quartz

(29)

The last earbonate ore.
Ca‑rhodochrosite B‑manganealeite A, Quartz

(30)

Ankerite adularia vein. ･
Ankeyite, Adularia

(31)

Penwithite vein. '
Various varieties of penwithite

Period C2: Pegmatitie quartz period.
(34)

Pegmatitie quartz vein.
Pegmatitic quartz, Alkali‑feldspar '

(35)

Contact‑zone between a pegmatitic quartz vein and
a Azzelei‑ore.

Carmine‑red rhodonite, Tephroite, Ca‑rhodochrosite B,

Hyalophane

Period C3: Rock‑crystal period.
(36)

Roek‑crystal vein.
Roel<‑crystal, Pink rhodochrosite, Manganealcite D

(36)

Soapstone mass.

(37)

Oxidized manganese ore.
L

Soapstone
Pyrolusite, Pyrochroite (?)
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Minegealogy
Minerals found in the Kaso mine are very numerous and some
of them, including a new mineral "kasoite", are particularly rare.
In the following pages these minerals will be described in detail with
special references to･ their genetical relationships.

Of the 85.minerals mentioned here 57 were analysed by the
present writer along with the determination of the physical constants
on the same specimens which were subjected to the chemical analyses.

The chemical analyses were generally performed after the
eustomary way which needs no mention here. The determination
of manganese was made by the gravitational method, preeipitating
manganese hydroxide in an ammoniacal solution under the oxidizing
effect of hydrogenperoxide. This method required careful operations
and some skill, especially when the amount of manganese to be
treated was as large as O.5 gramme. A small quantity of manganese
missed by this precipitation was, without fail, detected and recovered
volumetrically from the phosphate eoprecipit' ate of magnesium and

this rnanganese. Re‑analysis was inevitable when the manganese
to be reeovered from the precipitated phosphate was more than 50
mg. To check the result, volumetric determination of total manga‑

nese was frequently made in parallel by the sodiumbismuthate
method.
Specifie gravity was determined by the pycnorneter rnethod,
and in some rare eases by fioating in Cleriei's solution.

Refractive indiees were measured by immersing in Iiquids of
known Tefringence, and fob specimens with indiees higher than
1.7, the iodides(i)‑melts in piperine were used after the deterrnination

of the refringences of these melts themselves performed by the prism‑

method. For refringences higher than 1.9, a comparison of them
with that of molten sulphur was sornetimes attempted,
Determinations of the optic orientations atnd measurements of
the optic axial angles were made on the Fedorow's universal stage.
(1) Mixtures of Sbl3 and Asl3 in varying proportions.
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CHAPTER VXXX
SULPHXDES
(a)
(b)

Pyrrhotite.
Chalcopyrite.

(c)

Marmatite.

(d)
(f)

Zincblende.
Galena.
Alabandite.

(g)

Pyrite.

(e)

Various sulphide minerals are found in the Kaso deposit though
not in a large quantity. Eaeh ･of these sulphides has been formed
suceessively in a rather restricted period of mineralization. They

/t

are arranged in the ￡ollowing Table 11 after the order of mineraliza‑
tion.

TABLE 11.
Mlneral.

Sulphide minerals of the Kaso mine.
Period.

Pyrrhotite

)t
ls

Marmatite
e)
Pyrrhotite
Chaleopyrite
Ironzincblende
Zincblende

Galena
Alabandite
!1
Pyrite

sl

Occurrence.
In basic igneous roeks.

Al

In manganhedenbergite veins.

Al‑A3

In the tT2ituban.

A2
A3

In the first carbonate ore.

In lcnebelite masses.

Bl
Bl
Bl
B2
B2
B2

I)
In massive form with allegbanyite.

B7,

In the spotted Azulei‑ore.

Cl‑3

In various quartz veins.

Cl‑3

In the AbuTaban.

In rhodonite veins.

tl
)7

In the the‑ore.

(a) Pyrrhotite.
Pyrrhotite is the unique sulphide mineral found in company
with the manganhedenbergite of Ai period. It is also the one pre‑
dominant sulphide constituent ef the basic igneous rocks which them‑
selves are probably related genetically to the manganese deposits.
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Pyrrhotite oeeurs as irregular grains. The specific gravity and
the chemieal composition examined on a specimen collected from a
manganhedenbergite vein are shown in Table 12,
rll]ABLE 12.

Speeific gravity and chemieal composition
of pyrrhotite.
dl8 == 4.68

Fe ..h."...

Mn ..".m..
Ni ..........
Zn ..........

mol. %
%
..... 49.36 Fe ....... ........... 46.2

‑:.. ‑ S･･e･‑‑

‑‑‑‑‑

s .""".". ‑tt‑‑‑
caco, ....･･･

Insoluble ....

........... 53.8

‑ ‑‑‑‑‑

‑‑‑e‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑

33.02
6.98
12.35

(100.0)

Formula ;

Fe6S7

lel.71

Pyrrhotite is also found very abundantly in the black Tetzcban
and, consequently, in some later minerals, for example the black
hyalophane (cf. Table 45, p. 379), which have inherited this sulphide
from the Tetuban. All these pyrrhotite crystals are very fine‑grained

and dusty. A considerable quantity of pyrrhotite is also suggested
as a constituent of the black substances (cf. Chap, XVIII, g).

(b) Chalcopyrite.
Chalcopyrite oecurs sparingly in the rhodonite vein of peyiod
Bi as shapeless grains' about 3mm. across. In the oxidized zone one
may see blue or green patches eonsisting o￡ azurite or malachite
crystals due to the alteration of chalcopyrite.

(c) Marmatite.
Strikingly iron‑rich marmatite is found in association with
minerals of AL) and A3 period (Pl. XLV (X), Fig. 1). It occurs
as small cTystals, often as large as 5mm. aeross. Steel‑black with
subadamantine Iustre. Only an exeeedingly thin sliee is transparent

under the microseope, being deep reddish‑brown and isotropic.
Sp.gr.d18 =3.80. An analysis was made of a material eontaining
a considerable mixture of calcite (Table 13).
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TABLE 13. Analysis of marmatite.
%
Zn ...".e‑..‑e‑e.‑.. .
Fe "......"H..... .
S "‑ege‑‑ogte‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ .
Insoluble .......... .
cac03 .････････････ .

31.8
20.7
24.6
10.8
(12.1)

mol. %
ZnS ..............." 57.0
FeS ..........,...... 43.0
(100.0)

S ･･......... Laek ‑5.2

(IQO.O)

(d) Zincblende.
A smal} quantity of zincblende is found in the products of B
stage. {Those Qf the earlier mineralization are iron‑black, with shin‑

ing lustre. Deep reddish‑brown under the microscope, It may
probably belong to a ferriferous variety of zincblende, though no
decisive data are available to identify its iron content.

Zincblende of the later mineralization is found in the inter‑
spaces between tephroite crystals. It' is amber‑yellow and trans‑
parent, and may probably be a form of purest'zincblende. It is
highly probable that the zincblende can be traced in all its stages of

development from marmatite. '
(e) Galena. ,

Galena is rarely found,, associated with zincblende in the interp#
spaees between the tephroite crystals produced in B2 period.

(f) Alabandite.
Alabandite is the most important mineral of the sulphide group
found in the Kaso deposit. It is found abundantly as iron‑black
masses (B2 period), often as large as one meter across.
Tephroite and alleghanyite are the chief minerals whieh have
been deposited simultaneously with alabandite. The intimate mix‑
ture of these minerals are found strongly replaeed by the rhodo‑
chrosite ore. As all these assoeiated minera}s were veTy soluble in
acid, attempts to sepayate them chemically were unsuccessful, so the
analysis was made on a material eontaining a considerable quantity
of impurities with the following results ('l]able 14).
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TABLE 14. Results of analysis of alabandite ore.

Sp. gr. dlS=381

' 96 moL%

Mn .................. 37.51' MnS .............. (100.0)
S .................... 22.00 Impurities:
Si02 ･................ 9.97 Spessartine ......... 3.2
Ti02 ................. O.18 Tephroite ........... 178
A1203 .･.........,.... 2.51 Rhodochrosite....... 4.6

FeO ................. 2.30 Si02 Lack...........‑5.0

MnO ................. 19.45 '

Cao ................. 1.72
MgO･････ne･･････‑･･･ 1･26
C02 .................., 1.50

H,o ................. o.2o

98.60

'

Distinct crystal forms of alabandite were not observed it be‑
'
ing, for the most part, granular massive. Under the microscope
it
is rather coarse‑grained and is found replaced by rhodoehrosite along

its cleavage‑planes (Pl. XXXVI (I), Fig. 4).
On a fresh surface it is iron‑black with metallic lustre, but under

exposure in the air it tarnishes rapidly to a matt brownish‑black
masis. Alabandite in thin section is yellowish‑green only in a fresh

portion, being changed for the most part deep brown owing to a
kind of oxidation. Semitransparent and perfectly isotropic. Per‑
fect cleavages are observed. It js soluble even in a very weak aeid
with effervescences of hydrogensulphide gas.

(g) Pyrite.
Pyrite oecurs fyequently in the products of C stage or the related
altered rocks, as isolated erystals about 1 cm. aeross. Commonlv fine

eubic crystals, (100), with marked striations. ' '

CHAPTER ]X
OXIDES
(a) Magnetite.
(b) Ilmenite.

(C) Fe‑Ti‑ore. '
(d) Manganosite.'
(e) Quartz,

'
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(f) Pyrochroite.
(g) Pyrolusite.
Oxide minerals are found in the Kaso mine only as aceessory
constituents, but they include a very interesting material whieh is

tentatively termed Fe‑Ti‑ore in this paper. These minerals are
arranged after the order of mineralization in Table 15 below:

TABLE 15.

Oxide minerals of the Kaso mine.

MLineral.

Occurrence.

?eriod.

Magnetite

In basie igneous roeks.

Ilmenite

))

Quartz
11
es
e)
Fe‑Ti‑ore (pyramidal type)

Fe‑Ti‑ore (platy type)

Quartz

ee

sl
)l
Pyrochroite
Pyrolusite

B,
Bl
Bi‑3

d,ClCl

7s

Manganosite

Al
Al

B,

C2
C,
C,
C3

In green hornblende veins.
In manganhedenbergite veins.
In albite quartz veins.
In quartz rhodonite veins.

In rhodonite veins. '
In Azukiban.

In xenoliths enelosed ln Azuke‑ore.
In quartz rhodochrosite rhodonite veins.
In hornstone veins.

As hornstone veins.
As pegmatitic quartz veins.
As rock‑crystal veins.
In oxidized garnet‑fels.
On the outcrop of the deposit.

(a) Magnetite.

Magnetite occurs. m a small quantity in autometamorphosed

metadiabases, espeeially in Km"obokze. The remarkably abundant
iron content of .K2cTobole2e is partly due to this mineral.

(b) Ilmenite.
Characteristic skeletal growths indic'ative of ilmenite are 'frem
quently seen in a thin slice of metadiabase (Pl. XXXVI (I), Fig. 5).
Remarkably high pereentages of titanium and iron found in the
compositions of metadiabase and Km'obokza given in Table 2, p. 323
are in harmony with the observations under the mieroseope.

(c) Ire‑Ti‑ore.

A strikint ly titaniferous iron‑ore occurs as minute erystals or
.
grams widespread in the products of stages B and C. As it is most･
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unyielding to metasomatic alteration by a carbonate solution it re‑

mains unattaeked as red pigments broadly in rhodonite veins or
carbonate ores of later mineralizations.

The Azzekiban
to the content of
ban leave a kind
metasomatism of a

and the Azuki‑ore owe their reddish‑brown colour
Fe‑Ti‑ore. The black pigments found in the Tetudtt
of such Fe‑Ti‑ore when they are attaeked by the
carbonate solution.

Fe‑Ti‑ore occurs in two ￡orms which ard quite distinct: (i) As
pyramidal crystals forming clusters in a rhodonite vein or in the
Azukiban; (ii) As platy crystals enclosed in a pink rhodochrosite
crystal of Ci or C3 period or disseminated in a hornstone vein.

(1) Pyramidal Fe‑Ti‑ore.
Pyramidal crystals presumably (111) with tetragonal Symmetryr
sometimes in combination with prismatic faces, are seen under the
microscope. In Pl. XXXVI (I), Fig. 2 are shown several pyramidal
crystals of relict Fe‑Ti‑ore found in the main rhodochrosite ore of
B3 period (the Azuki‑ore), and in Fig. 3 in the same Plate are pre‑
sented some tiny crystals found embedded in a blood‑red rhodonite
crystal. Owing to the too small size of the erystals no goniometric
data could be obtained. Their forms as'observed under the micro‑
scope seem to be very near to octahedra of the regular system, al‑
though their birefringences offer evidence to the contra‑ry.
This pyramidal Fe‑Ti‑ore is similar in many respects to iron‑rich
octahedrite. Macroscopie pyramidal crystals of Fe‑Ti‑ore were rarely
observed. They are black with metallic lustre. Nonmagnetic. The
crystals disseminated as very tiny grains in the Thodonite vein or the
A2uleibaoz are brownish‑red to vandyke‑red (26 FE), and deep blood‑

red to carmine‑red under the microscope. Uniaxial negative; re‑
fractive indices･ markedly higher than that of molten sulphur. An
interesting corona strueture of Fe‑Ti‑ore developed around a
titanite(?) crystal is shown in IPI, LIV (XIX), Fig. 3.

(2) Platy Fe‑Ti‑ore.
This mineral is found enclosed in pink rhodochrosite crystals
in a earbonate rhodonite vein of Ci period. In Pl. XXXVII (II),
Fig. 3 are shown trigonal platy crystals with well‑developed basal
planes, on which‑ are seen striations intersecting at 1200. Similar
crystals are found also as an essential constituent in a hornstone

vein (PI. XXXVII (II), Fig. 2). The platy Fe‑Ti‑ore is usually
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carmineinsred eoloured under the microscope, but, sometimes, it is
clear lemon‑‑yellow. A splendid zonal strueture is not rare eonsisting
of narrow repetitions of lemon‑yellow and carmine‑red zones. This
lemon‑yello/w colour remained unchanged even on heating to red heat.
Uniaxial negative interference figure was clearly observed, the
optic axis lying perpendicular to the basal plane. Pleochroism weak.
Sp. gr. d>4.4, heavier than Clerici's solution of its maximum density.
Chemical investigations were undertaken on a material separated
from the pink rhodochrosite by treating with hydroehloric aeid. Fe‑
Ti‑ore was found to be rather soluble in hot sulphuric acid. The
following results were obtained (Table 16).

TABLE 16. Chemical composition of IFe‑Ti‑ore,
I.

Amount removed by aeid.

II.

4% .

16%

III.

20%

Composition of the removed

portion.

Si02
Ti02
Fez03

A120,

MnQ

Wt %

14
20
13
32
21

33
3

44
18
2

21
17

20
25
17

(100) (100) (100)
I. Soluble part in hot hydrochloric acid.
II. Soluble part removed fro,m the residue of (I) by treating with hot

sulphuric aeid.
III. Sum･of I and II, ealculated.

+
AIthough the figures given in Tab}e 16 are not satisfaetory for
use as the basis of further calculations owing to considerably abun‑
dant impurities of garnet and rhodonite, it is obvious that the mineral
under consideration is remarkably rich in Fe and Ti. It may probably
be a kind of a titaniferous hematite, The lemon‑‑yellow variety of
hematite, however, has not yet been reported, and will be worth
recording as well as the interesting dimorphism(?) of the pyramidal
and the platy forms of the Fe‑Ti‑ore. Mineralogical relationships of
the Fe‑Ti‑ore to other Fe‑Ti‑minerals, such as ilmenite, erichtonite,
pyrophanite, pseudobrookite and arizonite, were hard to make out
owing to the laek of a satisfaetory material for mineralogical in‑'
vestigations.
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(d) Manganosite.
]X([anganosite is found occasionally as very tiny crystals (Pl,

XXXVII (II), Fig. 6 and Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 2). Octahedral
crystals of this mineral are seen iT, nbedded in an orbieular xenolithic

pateh composed of tephroite, alleghanyite, rhodochrosite and alaban‑
dite. The interspaces between such orbicular patches is fiIled with
fine,‑grai.ned rhodochrosite. The formation of the manganosite may
possibly be due to the hydrothermal alteration of alabandite ore
captured in a rhodoehrosite mass.

The crystal of manganosite is transparent with a beautiful
emerald‑green to mountain‑green colour. It is always pure and shows
no sign of alteration. Fragments of the manganosite crystal detached
from the globular patch have been converted completely into brown
spets of superoxidized manganese ore due to a kind of hydrothermal
alteration. Black substanees aecumulated on the border of the patch
seem 'to have reacted as a protector against the alteration of man‑
ganosite. Perfectly isotropic and distinguishable from alabandite by

its much lower refringence. Optic constants, however, were not
measurable owing to the seareity of a satisfactory material.

(e) Quartz.
Quartz is, as usual, an important mineral in this deposit, though
found only as an aecessory constituent except in the minerals which
are produets of C stage. Six rr]odes of occurrence of the Kaso quart,z
can be distinguished as will be described in the following pages.

1) As the sole constituent of chert, sandstone and quartzite.
, 2) Chaleedonie. quartz seen in the skeletal remains of Raelio‑
laoA'ia･ in a Radiolarian slate.

A specimen showing round rings composed of such quartz was
photographed in P]. XXXVII (II), Fig. 4, their detailed skeletal
structure, however, was undeterminable.

3) High temperature quartz.
It occurs sparingly as an accessory mineral in a rhodonite vein.
In a drusy cavity contained in t,his vein were found numerous fine
crystals, all in the hexagonal bipyramidal form, characteristic of
the high temperature modifieation of quartz.

4) Hornstone.
Hornstone is a roek whieh eonsists monomineralically of very

'
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fine‑grained quartz. It is found in the Kaso mine as the dominant
product mineralized in period Ci. It,g mineralization has effected
a remarkable hydrothermal metamorphism on almost all minerals
previously formed, resulting in new‑formed minerals sueh as mangan‑
tremolite, manganphlog'opite etc. The hornstone‑quartz is aiso found
wideiy disseminated throughout the wall rock, thus forming a Kakze‑
sekiban. Minute lenses of hornstone quartz impreg'nated in Kakze‑
sekiban are shown in Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 5.
In Pl. XXXVII (II), Fig. 1 is shown a pieee of A2zekiban in
process of replacement by a hornstone vein. Garnet and actinolitic
amphibole are observed as alteration produets and the black sub‑
stances originally found dispersed in Azztkibaoz are seen coagulated
into black spots. [l]he hornstone usually occurs accompanied by a
small quantity of pyrite, apatite and chlorite. Adularia and Fe‑[I]i‑ore

(hematite type) are also seen frequently asseciated with such quartz.

5) Pegmatitic quartz.
In a very Iate stage or even after the main mineralization had
been finished a pegmatitie quartz vein xnyras intruded into the I<aso
deposit, and effected a peculiar contact‑metamorphisrn. Its effeets

are seen selectively marked on the Azzeki‑ore (cf. Chap. XIV, f. ;

"Carmine‑red rhodonite"). The pegmatitie quartz vein seems to
have been very dry as it is aeeompanied only by a small quantity
of alkali‑feldspar.

6) Rock‑crystal.
Quartz is again the dominant product of C:i period, being de‑
posited as numerous quartz veinlets. The eontemporaneous minerals
accompanying this quartz are pink rhodochrosite and pyrite. Zonal
overgrowths of these two rninerals on a rock‑erystal are frequently
seen as a result of alternating depositions. The quartz here miner‑
alized is a well‑erystallized rock‑crystal and belongs to a Iow tem‑
perature form.
An inteTesting twinning of rock‑crystals on Japan‑Iaw was found,
though ve]7y rare, in a drusy cavit･y of the quartz vein (Pl. XXXVII
(II), Fig. 5).

(f) Pyroehroite.
In the oxidized zone were foutnd some brown sealy erystals whieh
may tentatively be identified with pyrochroite, but no numerical
constants were available to identify it.
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A hexagonal platy crystal, markedly striated on the basal plane
is shown i'n Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fjg. 1. 0ptically uniaxial negative,
with remarkable pleochroism as follows:

E ........ reddish‑brown
O ........ yellowish‑brown

E>O.
Indices of refraction mueh lovLTer than those of the Fe‑Ti‑ore,
the unique resembling mineral of the Kaso deposit. .Similar pyro‑
chroite‑Iike mineral is found rather abundantly in the manganese
deposi,t of t･he Oasi mine, as a product of hydrothermal alteration of

manganosite.

(g) Pyrolusite.
A small quantity of oxidized manganese ore Ieft ･unworked near
the outcrop, consists ehiefiy of a kind of pyrolusite. This mineral is
seemingly a devitrified product of psilomelane which gradually passes,

as a rule, into pyrolusite, there being no sharp junetions. Analysis
of a very impuee specimen was made with the results given in Table
17 below.

TABLE 17. Analysis of an impure pyrolusite ore.

Wt %
MnO. .............................. 55.99
SiO, .............................. ･11.82
Ti02 .............................. tr
A120, .............................. 4.27
Fe,03 ..................,........... 8.03

CaO .............................. 2.62
MgO ･.............................. 3.60

'BaO .............................. ‑

H.o+ ...........:.................. 7.4o
HnO‑ ............･.･･.･････････････ 5.38
99.11

CHAPTER X
CARBONATES
Primary carbonates.
(a) Calcite A.
ibel

Fe‑Mn‑‑calcite.

Fe‑rhodbchrosite.
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(d) Ca‑rhodoehrosite A.
(e) Rhodochrosite.

(f) MangancalciteA.
(g) Ankerite.
Metamorphosed carbonates.
(h)

Calcite B.

Manganiferous calcite.
(j)
Mangancalcite B.
(k)
Manganealcite C.
(l)
Ca‑rhodochrosite B.
(m) Mangancalcite D.
Secondary carbonate.
(n) Pink rhodochrosite.
(o)
Malachite.
(p) Azurite.
(i)

Carbonate minerals found in the Kaso mine are various and
abundant, espeeially the manganiferous carbonates whieh constitute

the rnain part of the ore mined. They are arranged in Table l8
below after the sequence of mineralization.
[Ii"ABLE 18.

.
Carbonate minerals of the Kaso mme.

Mineral

Period

Calcite A.

,, B.

Al

Fe‑Mn‑ealeite.
Fe‑rhodochrosite.

Ca‑rhodochrosite A.
Manganealcite B.

Manganiferous

caleite.

Mangancaleite C.
Rhodechrosite.
Ca‑rhodoehrosite B.
Mangancaleite A.
Mangancalcite D.
Pink rhodoehrosite.
Ankerite.
azurlte.
Malaehite and
'

A3
A,
Bl

B2
B2
B2
B,

Oceurrence
In autometamorphGsed igneous roeks.
In manganhedenbergite veins.
The first carbonate ore, early mernber.
The first carbonate ore, late member.
In vhodonite carbonate veins.

As a product of contact‑metamorphism.

Jr

As a white carbonate in Hie ore.
The main carbonate ore.
Altered earbonate ore.

C,
C,
C3

The last carbonate ore.
As a reliet mineral in a quartz carbonate

C3

vein.
A secondary carbonate.

Cl‑C3

In adularia ankerite veins.
Surface alteration produets.

Analyses were made of thirteen of these carbonate minerals,
from which the molecular eompositions were calculated with the re‑
sults as compared in Tables 19 tand 20 below. These analyses are
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divided into two groups, the one including the analyses of
carbonates and the other those of secondary minerals.

.
pmmary

Period of mineralization A3
FeC03
MnC03
CaCO,
MgC03

A,

.............. 24.6
.............. 16.5
.............. 53.6
.............. 5,3

75.0
6.9

s.4

1. Fe‑Mncalcite
2. Fe‑rhodoehrosite
3. Ca‑rhodochrosite

4. Rhodochrosite
5. Manganealeite A
6. Ankerite

;
;
;
;
;

8.4

65.5

4.5

5.6

20.7

84.7

)J

st

)s

ss

s)

t!

rl

pp

sJ

eJ

Cl‑3

3.4
31.4
59.6

2.4

from Table

;

A

B,

B,
7.2
74.7
11.8
6.3

12.7

C,

TABLE 19. Variation of molecular compositions of
carbonates.
.
pnmary
1
4
3
2
5
6

10.6

3.2

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

TABLE 20. Variation of molecular composition of carbonate minerals
recrystallized under the effect of metamorphism.
Period of mineralization

FeC03
MnC03
caC03
MgC03

....･･････ ‑‑
.･････････
.･････････
....･･････ ‑‑

B.

Bo

1.5

2.4
4.2
91.2

1.6

2.0

3.4
91.7

21.8

29.1

53.8 321

75.1

62 8

3.4

2.2

1.5

6.1

37.5 47.6
4.4 14.4

1. Caleite B

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1234567
Ci C3 C3

Al

;

Manganiferous ealeite

Manganealcite B
Manganealcite C

;
;
;

Ca‑rhodoehrosite B

Mangancaleite D
Pink rhodochrcside

;
;
;

Bo

from Table
1)

J)

tt

7e

)p

)s

eJ

JJ

J7

lt

lt

e)

43 5.9

8.3

76 5
11.3
3.9

28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Primagey cagebonates.

(a)

Calcite A.

A kind of calcite occurs as a produet of the autometamorphism
of basic igneous rocks, but no analyticaldata have been available
to identify it.

It is also found in a sea,polite salite aplite.

(b) Fe‑Mn‑calcite.
Caleite very rich in iron and manganese was produced as an early

member of the carbonate ore o￡ A3, period. By the subsequent con‑
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tact‑‑metamorphism it has los't the dom/inant portion of its iron and

manganese and has been Ieft as a saccharoidal mass, iron and man‑
ganese being embodied in knebelite, dannemorite, spessartine or some
other contact minerals.

An impure material colleeted from the saccharoidal carbonate
ore inclusive of a considerable quantity of contact minerals was
analysed by the author with the results given in Table 21 below.

TABLE 21. Properties of an early member of impure
carbonate o￡ period A3.
di8 == 3.38

wt.% mol.%

Si02 .......... 15.01 Mangancalcite (MnCa)C03 ...... 71.5

Ti02 .......... ‑ Dannemorite <Fe,Mn)Si03 ...... 2.1

A1203 .......... 1.72 Knebelite (Fe, Mn)2SiO, ........ 24.3
FeO .......... 17.51 Spessartine Mn3Al2Si30n ........ 2.1
MnO .......... IL67
(100.0)
CaO .......... 30,35

MgO .......... 2.18 (Original carbonate;cf. Table22)
CO. .......... 23.34

101.78
The approximate chemical eomposition of the original earbonate
mineral may be calculated in the following way:‑ Si02 contained
in dannemorite and knebelite molecules in Table 21 is removed f'rom
the analysis as an impurity along with the included spessartine,.
and the remaining bases are recalculated to 100 percents as cor‑
respending carbonate rnolecules. The results of this calculation

are given in Table 22. ,,,
TABLE 22.' Estimated composition of the original carbonate.

mol. %
FeC03 .............................. 24.6
MnC03 ....................'.......... 16.5
CaC03 .............................. 53.6
MgCO, .............................. 5.3

(c) Fe‑rhodochrosite.
Fe‑rhodochrosite is probably the last product of the mineraliza‑

tion of period A3. This mineral oeeurs as compaet masses com‑
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posed of very fine‑grained crystals with scarcely any impurities. Only

a small quantity of amber‑yellow garnet (c￡ Chap. XII, a) ,and
marmatite were observed as impurities. Under the microscope it is

strikingly turbid, sometimes nearly opaque. Chemical analysis

yielded the results shown in Table 23. '
[l]ABLE 23. Properties and analysis of Fe‑rhodochrosite.
dl8 =‑ 3.38
toD = 1.790

FeO
MnO
CaO
MgO

wt.% moL%

........... 7.26 FeC03 ........... 12.7
........... 43.18 MnC03 ........... 75.0
........... 3.10 CaC03 ........... 6.9
........... 2.50 MgCO, ........... 5.4

CO, ...........33.42

SiO. ...,....... s.3s (100.0)

̀ ........... 1.28
A1203
H20 ........... 1.6Z

Insoluble ........... 2.67

100.41

(d) Ca‑rhodochrosite A.
This mineral is found in the form of clusters of coarse‑grained
pink crystals in the interspaces between blood‑red rhodonite erystals.

Its physical properties and chemical composition as examined are
presented in the following table (Table 24).

TABLE 24. Physical properties and chemical cgmposition
of Ca‑rhodochrosite A.
Sp. gr. dge = 3.51
tuD ‑‑ 1.795

wt.% moL%

FeO ........... 4.39 ' B'eC03 ........... 7.2
MnO ........... 44.49 MnC03........... 74.7
CaO ........... 5.62 CaC03 ........... IL8

MgO...........'2.17 MgC03........... 6.3'

C02 ........... 36.90

100.0
Insoluble .........., 4･98 CO. Lack .,,..,.. ‑O.9
98.75
H20 ........... o.2o
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(e) Rhodochrosite.
'
Rhodochrosite
is the dominant constituent of the manganese ore
of the Kaso mine. It oeeurs mainly as a produet of the mineraliza‑ny
tion of B3 period, i.e. the main earbonate period or the Azztki‑ore
p, eriod. Some varieties of rhodochrosite are also found among the
products of several other mineralizations. They are, however, varie‑
ties more or less rieh in iron or lime, whieh are described in this
article under the head of Fe‑ or Ca‑rhodoehrosite respeetively. A
pink‑coloured rhodochrosite of presumably secondary origin will be
described separately in section (n) of this chapter.
Rhodochrosite proper, though somewhat lime‑rich, is found as
the sole constituent of the main carbonate ore of B3 period. This
ore and its variegated modifications are ealled "the Akneki‑ore."
A specimen of the Azzeki‑ore proper with as little impurities as
possible was analysed by the author with the following results (Table
25). The presence of a very small quantity of calculated impurity
consisting of tephroite as shown in Table 25 is in harmony with the
observ' ations under the mieroseope.
TABLE 25. Composition of rhodoehrosite, the pure Azzeki‑ore proper,
d18 = 3.58

FeO
MnO
CaO
MgO

wt.% mol.%

............ 1.40 FeCO, ............ 2.4
.."........ 54.14 MnC03............ 84.7
............ 3.77 CaC03 ............ 8.4
............ 1.46 MgC03............ 4.5

C02 ............ 35.35

SiO, ............ 2.6s (100.0)

H20 ............ O.12 C02 ExCeSs Z.2
gs.g2 IM[IP]e"p'il;Xi:te s.s
'
(f) Mangancalcite A.

The lime‑rich carbonate ore of Iate mineralization of C stage is
considered as the last earbonate ore in this, deposit. This ore occurs

as coarse‑grained massive aggregates or as veinlets consisting of
clear pink mangancalcite crystals. Paragenesis of quartz and pyrite
is not uncommon in this ore. Physical and chemieal properties of
this manganealcite were examined with the following results (Table
26)e
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TABLE 26. Physical constants and chemical eomposition
of mangancalcite A of period Ci.

Sp. gr. d:O=3.00
Refringence toD == 1.710‑1.760

Chiefly near 1.730

wt.% moL%

FeO ............ 2.38 FeC03 ........... 3.4
MnO ............ 2127 MnC03 ........... 31.4
CaO ............ 32.11 CaC03 ........... 596
MgO ............ 2.17 MgCO, ...:....... 5.6

CO, .......,.... 41･75 (loo.o)'

H,O ............ O.20

"r"'‑'‑'M '' '' ggJgs'' CO, Lagk ‑1.s
(g) Ankerite.

Ankerite occurs as eolourless transparent crystals forming nar‑
row veinlets traversing the wall rock or the Iast carbonate ore. It
is frequently found aecompanied by adularia. Brown ･tarnishing due
to exposure in air is a characteristic feature of this mineral. Physical

constants and chemieal composition as examined on a pieked material
are given in Table 27 below.

TABLE 27, Physical eonstants and chemical composition
of ankerite.
Sp. gr.

d}7 = 2.87

Refringence (DD = 1.700

mol. %

Wt. %

FeO

MnO

Cao

e‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑
‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑
‑,

‑‑I‑‑‑‑‑t
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑
(C02 calc.
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑

MgO

‑‑‑

8.05
2.37
38.50
8.75
42.33)

FeC03
MnC03
caC03
MgC03

........... 10.6

........... 3.2
........... 65.5
........... 20.7
aeo.o)

(100.00)

Metamorephosed carbonates.

(h) Calcite B.
Calcite oeeurs also in the manganhedenbergite vein as large crys‑
tals enclosing poildloblastic tiny crystals of manganhedenbergite.
This mineral was termed calcite B in order to discriminate it from
calcite A found in autometamorphosed igneous roeks.
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Colourless and transparent. d18 = 2.75. The results of analysis
rnade by the author are presented .in Table 28.

TABLE 28. Analysis of caleite B,

wt.% moL 96

CaO ......･... 50.00 F'eC03 ........... 1.5
MgO .......... 1.36 MnC03 ........... 3.4
FeO .......... 1.06 CaC03 ........... 91.7
MnO .......... 2.37 MgC03 ........... 3.4
fig6 Illlllllll 3glgg ''"''"' '‑'‑‑(ioo.oi'
Insoluble .......... 5.58

99.63
(i) Manganiferous calcite.
Calcite slightly manganiferous, oceurs as saceharoidal aggregates

with some ･eorroded crystals of relict manganhedenbergite among
them (Pl. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 4). Its composition was calculated
on the basis of the composition of the contact‑metamorphosed
carbonate ore of A3 period presented in Table 21, by removals of
corresponding cornpositions of admixed minetals (Table 29). The
contact‑metamorphism of this carbonate, which had probably been
mineralized in period A3, seems to have taken place later in period

BL, eontemporaneously with mineralization o￡. some other contact
minerals.

l]ABLE 29. Calculated composition of saceharoidal
manganiferous calcite of period B2 .

mol. %
FeCO, .............................. 2.4
MnC03 .............................. 4.2
CaCO, .............................. 91.2
MgCOg. .::1:.............:.::........ 2.2

'" ' " (100.0)

(j) Manganealcite B.
Several fragments of the first carbonate ore are seen enelosed
in a rhodonite vein. They are comparatively pure being presumably
derived from the Fe‑rhodoehrosite of late mineralization of A3 period

(Table 23), They have been eompletely changed to white saccha‑
roidal masses surrounded ‑by a rim of rpanganknebelite or knebelite.
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These manganese silieates of t,he olivine group are apparently t,he

product of contact‑metamor/ hism, the details of which will be
described in Chapter XIII. A few minute crystals of marmatite
and celsian are seen sometimes as reliet minerals free from the effect

of eontact‑metamorphism. These impurities, though scanty and
sporadie, show clearly the original character･ of this earbonate. The
properties of this white saccharoidal carbonate weire examined with
the following results (Table 30).

TABLE 30. Properties of saecharoidal manganealcite B.
Sp. gr. d18 == 2.98

wt.% rnoL%

FeO .......... 1.14 FeC03 ........... L6

MnO .......... 15.05 MnC03 ........... 21.8
CaO .......... 41,27 CaC03 ........... 75.1

,.,.il.log,i. ･I‑Ii･I･l･I･IIi･I 4g,i:,g ･ MgCo3 ''･･‑･･･････(i.6:is6.i7

'

COo Lacl< ‑5.2

99.10 ‑

(k) Manganealcite C (white mangancalcite).
This rnineral occurs as white turbid crystals embedded in an
irontephroite mass (PI. XXXVIII (III), Fig. 3), and are seemingly
in equilibrium with irontephroite and rhodonite as the following

diagram shows;

MnSi03 + (FeCaMn)C03 ‑‑‑> (FeMn)2Si04 + (MnCa)C03.
(blood‑red rhodonite) (Fe‑rhodoehrosite) (irontephroite) (Mn‑caleite)

The details of this reaction are also described in Chapter XIII
in this paper.
Physical properties and chemical composition of this mineral are

presented in the following Table 31. The lack of uniformity of
its refTingence shows that the white clot is really a mixture of
carbonate eorresponding to various grades of demanganisation.
Under the microscope the mineral is intensely dusty and turbid
owing to numerous minute inclusions (PI. XXXIX (IV), Fig. 2).
Sometimes strongly pleochroie crystals are found; O<E. Compare
with the mangancalcite D shown in Figs. 3 and 4 in Pl, XXXIX (IV).
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TABLE 31. Physical properties and chemi･cal composition
of white mangancalcite.

Sp. gr. dl6 == 3.oo
Refringenee (DD = 1.675‑1.715

wt.% moL%

FeO .......... !36 FeC03 ........... 20

MnO .......... 19.59 MpC03 ........... 29J
CaO .......... 33.12 CaC03 ..,........ 62.8
MgO .......... 2.37 MgCO, ........... 6.1

CO, .......... 37.69

H,6 .......... o.23 aoo･o)

Insoluble .......... 3.62 ' C02 Laek ‑9.5
97.98
(I) Ca‑rhodochrosite B.

This mineral occurs as extremely fine‑grained 'aggregates, re‑
plaeing rhodonite and some other minerals pteviously formed (Pl.
XL (V), Fig. 1). Macroscopically greyish‑white, but under the
micToscope it is smoky‑brown owing to its turbidity. Strikingly

turbid, sometimes nearly opaque. Fragments of the wall roek
captured in this ore are seen intensely altered and for the most part
sericitized. Results of a chemical analysis along with the observed

physical propeTties are giveh iB Table 32 below.

TABLE 32. Physical constants and chemical composition
of opaque Ca‑rhodochrosite B.
sp. gr. d45 == 3J05
Refringence tuD=1.731

wt.% mol..%

FeO .......... 2.31 FeC03 ............ 4.3
MnO .......... 29.33 . MnC03............ 538
CaO .......... 15.61 CaC03 ............ 37.5
MgO .......... 2.56 , MgC03............ 4.4
COe ････‑･････30.67
SiO"". ･･････････ 4･37 co, L..k Hs.g (100'O).
A120, ..････････ 1,08

SiO, Excess 4.1

H.o..........
..........
o.gs "
Insoluble
12.86 IMsP.".ri:2gS:
41
99.74 Quartz lnsoluble
Some specimens of sueh turbid ores are seen affected by'the
hydrothermal alteration of a siliceous solution, which has･resulted
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ih a rnarked grain‑growth of. this carbonate. A semispherulitic
strueture Iooking like eabbage leaves ･i's characteristic of such re‑
crystallized earbonate as is shown in Pl. XXXIX (IV), Fig. 1. Strong

pleochroism is also common. O; reddish‑brown to smoky‑purple,
E; colourless. O>E.
The turbid Ca‑rhodochrosite is probably an alteration produet
derived from the A,zzelei‑ore, whieh has been demanganized by the
hydrothermal solution of Ci period.

(m) Manganeaicite D (pleochroic mangancalcite).
White clots of a relict carbona￡e mineral are seen sporadically
distributed in a quartz carbonate vein of C3 period accompanied by
transparent pink rhodochrosite. This white manganealcite D is also'
strongly pleochroic under the mieroseope (Pl. XXXIX (IV), Figs. 3
and 4). Such a peeuliar pleoehroism of a carbonate mineral may be
due to minute inclusions whieh are arranged in the mother crystal
in parallel position. The results of an analysis are given in 'J]able 33.

'1]ABLE 33. Analysis of pleochroic manganealcite.
Sp. gr. d28 = 2.95

wt.% mol.%

FeO .......... 3･95 FeC03 ............ 59
MnO .......... 2L07 MnCO,............ 32,1'

CaO .......... 24･85 CaC03 ............ 47.6
MgO .......... 5･40 MgC03.......‑..... 14.4
CO. .......... 37.69

H,6 ........., o.26 aoo･o)

Insoluble .......... 5.50 C02 Laek ‑8.0
98.72
Segowadary cavbonates.

(n) Pink rhodochrosite.
Beaut,iful pink rhombohedra of lime‑rich rhodoehrosite aTe seen
abundantly in a quartz carbonate vein of C3 period as one of the
last produets of the Kaso mineralization. The dominant quartz is
well‑crystallized rock‑crystals frequently foTming beautiful druses
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mounted with fine crystals of associated minerals. It is accompanied
usua}ly by pyrite crystals and elots of white pleochyoic niangan‑
calcite descTibed above. Fibrous radiating crystals of this mineral

are frequently observed in the druse (Pl. XL (V), Fig. 2). The
results of investigations made on a pure specimen of this mineral are
given below (Table 34).

TABLE 34. Density and composition of pink rhodochrosite.

' Density d? =3.51

wt.% moL%

FeO .......... 5.34 FeC03 ............ 8.3

MnO .......... 47.92･ , MnC03............ 76.5

CaO .......... 5.63 CaC03 ............ IL3
MgO .......... 1.41 MgC03............ 3.9

H,6 o.o6 ' .' (100･O)

COo ...‑･･････ 36.88

Insoluble :IIIIIIII 1.9s C02 Lacl< ‑5.0
99.19

The g‑enesis of this pinl< rhedochrosite Ieaves mueh to be in‑

vestigated. A greater part of rnanganese Ieached from various
manganese minerals by a hydrotheTmal solution of C stage might
have been deposited in more advanced stages in forms of this new
carbonate which was in equilibrium with the ultimate mineralizing
solution. Rhodochrosite of Bn period, for example, might have been
left: as white clots of mangancalcite D described in the preceding
section, being deprived by the solution of C3 peried of the greater
portion of its manganese eontent, whieh has again been deposited
later as the pink rhodoehrosite.
It is not fully ascertained that the pink rhodochrosite mentioned

here is always a produet of a hydrothermal metamorphism. No
explanation, however, can be offered to account for the oceurrence
of a primary carbonate so rich in manganese from the ult･imate
mineralizing solution of C3 period (ef, Tables 19 and 20).

(o) Malachite.
(p) Azurite.
These two associated minerals occur sparingly in the oxidized
zone as an oxidation product of ehalcopyrite.
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CHAPTER XK
FELDSPARS
Barium feldspars,
Basic feldspars.
Solid‑solution relationship.

Physical properties of bariumfeldspars.
Na :K ratio.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

Adularia.
Alkalifeldspar.

Hyalophane.
Kasoite.
Celsian.

Bariumalbite.
AIbite.

Plagioclase.

Minerals of the ￡eldspar group found in the Kaso mine aTe
numerous and noteworthy, although never found in a large quantity.
Feldspars containing barium oeeur intimately associated with man‑
ganese ores as a produet of contemporaneous mineralization.
The interesting evolution of these feldspars deserves mention
here. Their composit ion varies in the following order: Barium‑4
a lbite ‑e･ Celsian ‑‑‑sb Kasoite . Hyalophane pt A}kalifeldspars including
adu!･aria. This sequence is approximately in order of decreasing
barium and
' ' potash. Feldspars from the Kaso mine are
'mcreasmg
arranged inthe following Table 35 after the order of mineralization.
[IiSABLE 35,

Minerals of t･he feldspar group found

in the Kaso deposit. '
Mineral.

Period.

Plagioclase
Albite

Hyalophan6

Al
Al
A2
Bl

Cl

)t
Bariumalbite
Celsian
Kasoite

Occurrence.
In basie igneous roeks

Alkalifeldspar

C2

Adularia

Cl‑3

ts

As albite veinlets

In manganhedenbergite veins
In
In
In
In
In

pieroknebelite masses
kasoite rhodonite veins
mangantremolite rhodonite v'eins
pegmatitie quartz veins
adularia ankerite veins
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Barium feldspars.
A few general remarks will be made on barium feldspars, be‑
eause some of them, especially the "kasoite," are the most charac‑
teristic minerals of the Kaso mine,

(i) Chemical composirion.
All accessible analyses of barium‑containing feldspars are com‑
pared in Table 36 below. Analyses with Iess barium than 2% BaO
were omitted.Nos. 6, 7, 12 and 14 are those reported in the present
artiele. The specimens are arranged from Nos. 1 to 20 in order of
deerease in barium content.

TABLE 36. Chemical analyses of barium‑eontaining feldspars.
1.
Si02 .... 31.9
A120, .... 27.3

Fe203

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

35.06
30.23

33.9

32.43

26.55
O.l2

29.3
29.7

38.48
23.61
O.60
O.85
O.97
25.50
1,85
5.10
O.98
2,67

51.6

25.6

32.23
27.40

51.30
21.50

52.67
21.12

O.60

‑‑‑‑

CaO

.O.23

‑‑‑‑

MgO

‑‑‑}

BaO

..,. 40.8

34.38

Na20 ‑t‑‑
K,O ‑‑‑‑ ‑
H,O･
‑e‑‑

MnO

37.7

O.21

O.11
39.72
O.16

36.45

34.5

O.22
O.64

O.77'
O.22
1.02
O.24

O.64

O.12

‑e‑‑

TiOb

O.32
O.39
O.13

‑ttt

Others

2.5
3.9

21.9

O.46
O.84

O.04

16.4

15.11

15.05

O.55

2.14

10.1

9.25
O.58

7.82
O.58

la‑‑

O.4(i) ‑O.27(2)

‑ ‑e

‑O.05(2)

100.0 100.48 97.6 100.55 99.24 100.0 100.61 100.0 100.0 99.88
Loeality.
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Theoretical eomposition for BaA12Si20s
Candoglia (so‑called Paracelsian)

E. Taceoni:Zs. Kr., 43 424 (1℃07).

Alaska

S. T. Schaller : Am. Min., X4 319 (1929).

Jakobsberg (in Mn‑deposit)

Hj. Sj6gren: G. F6r. ROrh., X7 578

}; 7J

Strandmark: ,, ,, ,25 289

Kaso Mine (celsian B)

8)

Theoretical composition for CniOr2
Imfeld, Binnental

7) 9)

6)

10)

Literature.

,, ,, (kasoite)

t) ls

(1) Insoluble. (2) F‑(O).

(1895).
(1903).

Present article, Table 51.

. ,, ,Table48.
Urlaub : Pogg. Ann., XeO 549 (1859).

Stockar‑Esehar: Kenngott: Ueb. 107
(1856)e
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(Continued) .

TABLE 36.
11.

13.

X2.

sio. .... 61.90

50.52

45.40

59.52

51.14

A120, ･.･･ 15.80

16.58

20.82

]5.76

22.86

Fe203 ..,.

cao ....
MgO ..･･
BaO ..,.

O.40

K.O ....
H20 ･g･‑
MnO ....

1.54{3)

O.68

1.23

2.70

O.73

4.28

62.95 62.60 59.69

53.53 55.10
23.33 23.20 19.82 19.97 21.07
O.17 O.12 2.27(3)
O.45
1.83

1.30

3.09

O.76

1.68

3.10

3.23

O.56

9.58

9.02

10.58

7.60

9.56

7.30

7.30

6.02C2)

Na20 ･..･

4.97(3)

s.ooe)

1.23

2.69

O.98

6.35

7.54

8.80

1.50

2.35

O.67

5.75

2.67

1.15

3.50(4)

Others....
100.00 100.95

O.83

3.95 3.71 2.27
4.01 4.31 6.55
8.57 8.95 8.61

3.72

O.11 O.19

7.45

9.06

11.71

O.25 O.19 O.95

1.10

O.22

TiOo .･･･

18. 19. 20.

16. Z7.

15.

M4.

100.55

‑ O.36 .6)

1.87(5)

ZOO.12

loe.oo

99.10 100.44 99.83 100.04 101.74

Literature.

Locality.
11)

Sjo‑ Mine, Sweden

IgelstrOm : G. F6r. F6rh., XO 416 (1888).

12)

Present article, Table 44.

14)

Kaso Mine (hyalophane A)
Franklin Furnace, N.J.
Kaso Mine (hyalophane C)

15)

Jakobsberg, Sweden

Igelstr6m : Ofv. Ak. Stoel<h, 24 15 (1867).

16)

s) )t
7sPa.ss
Delaware,
(cassinite)

13)

17)
18)
19)
20)

ee :e ll

,, : B.S.FM.,6 139 (1883).
Pisani : B.S.F.M., X 84 <1878).
Genth : Proc. Ae. Philad., 110 (1866).
Sperry : Am. J. Sei., 36 326 (1888).

Knop : Jb. Min., 687 (1865).

Vogelsberg

e

Jenkins & Bauer : Am. Min., XX 172 (1926).
Present article, Table 46.

Basic feldspars.

Some of the analyses given in Table 36 are remarkably poor in
silica. It is more obvious in the calculated molecu}ar pereentages
presented in Table 37 below. In this calculation the want of silica

was embodied in corresponding amount of Ne + Kp (nepheline and
kaliophilite molecules). Excess or want of alumina will not be
touched upon in this paper.
(1) Ineluding FeO. (2) Ineluding K20.
(5) P20s. (6) SrO.

(3) FeO.

(4) so,+pbo+zno.
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TABLE 37. Molecular composition o￡ barium‑eontaining feldspars.
1.

Celsian‑

mol. %

Cn

Or+Ab
Ne+Kp
A1203 Excess
Si02 Excess

100

o
o
o
o

o
o
+33
+61

8. 9. 10.

mol. %

Cn

2.

100

1<asQite.

3.
100

4.

5.

6.

95.5

87.1

73.3

o
o

2.0

4.2

o

8.5

2.5

8.7

26.7

41.9

o
o

+8

o
o

‑5.6

+2
+29

Hyalophane‑
11. E2. 13.

33 32.0 29.0 25.4 23.5 19.0
67 68.0 71.0 74.6 62.0 44.0
e 14.5 37.0

Or+Ab
Ne+Kp
Al203 Exeess
SiOo Excess

o +2 e

ooo

o

7.
49.6 '

o

‑‑' adularia.

g4. 15.

16. 17. 18.

18.5 17.2
81.5 55.0

:6.0 15.2 7.5

6.5 4.0

64.3 84.8 92,5

O 27.8

19.7 O O

93.5 64.5

+65ooo
O O +79 O

O +3

O ct(i) O

O +IZ +6

Nos. 6, 7, Z2 and 14 are those from the Kaso mine.

19. .20.

O 31.5

oo
oo

The composition of barium‑containing feldspar, consequently,
will be more conveniently discussed as a member of the ternary sys‑

tem Cn ‑(Or + Ab)‑(Ne + Kp). The specimens listed in Table 37
were plotted in 'the ternary diag'ram as shown in Fig. 6,

The existence of so many basic feldspars{2) is worthy of note.
As the kasoite is one of the most basic feldspars a few words will
be added here though it is not the aim of this paper to discuss the
sub,ject in detail.

Even in a well‑known basic feldspar, "the anernousite", the
paucity of the siliea was only as much as was satisfied if 10% carne‑

gieite molecules were considered in its molecular eomposition. The

neeessity of taking 42% (Ne+Kp) molecule in the calculation of
the composition of kasoite will, therefore, be a striking fact. The
showing of such a remarl<able paucity of silica was not aecidental
as the analysis of the kasoite was made on a carefully pieked material.
The paragenetic relations are also in harmony with the basisity
of the kasoite. Of the four Kaso feldspars given in the above tables
the siliea‑‑poor three, Nos. 6, 7 and 12, were never found associated
(1) ec, reported as a mixture of anorthite.

(2) The author proposes to eali sueh a siliea‑poor feldspar a "basic
feldspar", although this name is sometimes used as a synonym of "caleie
plagioelase".
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Fig. 6. Variations in eomposition of barium‑containing feldspars.

with quartz, while No. 14, the hyalophane C which was the only
silica‑rich feldspar, wa･s found elosely associated with hornstone‑
quartz.

The solidpsolution relationship.
It is believed that a complete seTies of mixed crystals exists be‑

tween the two end members, celsian and adularia, the intermediate
member being called a hyalophane, But it is more correet to say
that the complete solid‑solution relationship in this system is not
yet fully aseertained as there is in this series a. Iarge range, the
representatives of whieh have never been found in nature nor suc‑
cessfully synthesized.

The occurrenee of kasoite, however, rnay throw little light upon
this problem, as it is a kind of strikingly basic feldspar, but in con‑

nection with the basic barium feldspars, it has given a basis for a
further elucidation of their solid‑solution relationship,
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I't is unlikely that mixed crystals can occur in the siliea‑poor
division of the ternary system (Ne + Kp)‑(Or + Ab)‑ Cn; in other
words, eelsian which is poor in silica but rich in alkali (i,e. kasoite)

and barium‑eontaining basic alkalifeldspars are not isomorphous,
with a rather broad range of non‑mixing between them. Kasoite in‑
cludes a part of the isomorphous group of silica‑poor alkali‑rieh
celsian, corresponding to the opposite extTemity of this series against
the pure celsian end.

[I]he exact boundary of the non‑mixing gap in the ternary system
is not determined. Experimental data were not available for this

problem. After their synthetic experiments on barium feldspars
Dittler and Lasch{i) had little to say on such immiscibility, Whether

the immiscibility gap in the ternaTy system reaehes the Cn‑Or line

or not is the most important problem now remaining. Much more
reliable and complete data are required regarding minerals of the
hyalophane group, containing more barium than those previously
known in hyalophanes.
Physical preoperties of barium feldspars.

The physical constants previoqsly reported of the minerals, the
analyses of whieh are given in Table 36, are listed in the following
Table 38, with some additional data, 9', 9" 12', 17' and 18' which are
quoted from a text‑book(2).
For the theoretical celsian proper, No. 1, the data measured by
Esl<ola(3) on an artificial material are included in this table.

In Figs. 7‑9, plotting the specific gravity, indices of refrae‑
tion, birefringence, optic axial angle and extinction angle cA X on

(OIO), it will be noted that for most of the barium‑containing
fe]dspars a straight‑line relationship here also exist against the mole‑

cular percentage of celsian Cn.

The brealc of curves seen near about a point on 40% Cn may
presumably be due to the immiseibility related to the content of the
basic feldspar molecules, Ne + IKp. Fjg. 7 shows the variations in
the specific gravity. The straight‑line relationship is most apparent
in this figure. The paueity of silica has little efliect on the speeific
(1> E. DiTTLER and H. LAscll: Sitzb, Wien Al<,, ]40 633 (1931).
(2) RosENBuscH‑MtiGGE: Mjlcrosl<opische Physiographie u,s.w. I. 2, 686
(1927).

(3) P. Esi<oLA: Am. J. Sc., 4 367 (1922).
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TABLE 38. Physical constants of barium‑eontaining

Optic

sp.gr.
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100
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100
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95.5
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87.1

4.2
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73.3

o

7

49.6

I
l

oo
oo
2.5

8.5

d

axial

3.573

b.!Y, cAX =+3o

I.587

B

1.593

1.592

3.325
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L59411 m

1.5795

1.5826

1.5862li O.O067

3.003
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1.5720 O.O075
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44.0

37.e
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5.0
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(+)8305

9oo
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9.0
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1.5835
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9x

1

T
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3.384

/

9

IT‑ct

angle.

.r
1.596 O.012

8.7
26.7
41.9

32.ol6s.6

, Optie

gence.

orlentatlons.
ct

1

?ilxr

Indices of refraction.

Composition.

No.

feldspars.

aAX=mso
1.5419

2.818

1.5451

aAX==‑6o

2.756
b=‑÷‑‑‑Z,

aAX == mso 1.5378 1.5425

aAX=･‑2o

1.5373

1.5395

‑i‑
1

1

i
1.5426I
‑
I
1.5460 i･ O.O082
I.5416 l O.O043

b‑t‑‑Z,

aAX =+sO

1.5380

1.5420

(‑) 780,5
(‑) 770.5

(‑)750.5
(‑) 74o

(‑)

1.54

2.73

(‑) 790.0

1.5445 O.O065

(‑) 750.0

aAX = ‑F7o
2.645

aAX =+so

2.692 b‑:‑Z,

aAX=+6o

2.593

15335i
i ‑
1.5201

1.5240

‑I‑

l
1.5257IO.O056

(‑)710.5

gravity, which shows that the end‑mernbers corresponding to
NaAISi04 or KAISi04 may probably have specific gravities very near
2.6 if embodied in modal minerals.
The variations in the refringences are most noteworthy (Fig. 8) .
'I]heir p. Iots are divided clearly into two groups, (i) eontinues ￡rom

the Cn‑end, celsian to kasoite; and (ii) eontinues from the adularia‑
end., hyalophane to adularia ; each o:E the groups arranged on a straight
line independently.

That the plots of some basic hyalophanes deviate from the curve

always on the upper side is in harmony with the assumption that
Ne or Kp molecule, if it appears as a modal mineral, must have higher
refringence, than orthoclase er albite. The refringenee of such a.
hypothetieal mineral may be extrapolated from the curve of Fig, 8
to be near 1.545 or higher.
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Fig. 7. Variation of the specific gravity

of barium‑containing feldspars.
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Bieliankin(J) stated t･hat the refringence of the end‑member
NaAISi04 would be as high as 6= 1.57, remarkably higher than that
bf earnegieite.
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Fig. ZOa. Variations in composition
and optic properties in the adularia‑

Fig. 10b. The same as Fig. 10a, based
on practical data inclusive of those

ceisian $eries.

known of some basic members.

By A. N. Winchell.

By the present author.

The extinetion angle eA X' on OIO differs remarkably with the
two groups of this system (Yig. 9). It is unlikely that the two can
be connected by a smooth curve(2). This discontinuity shows most
clearly the gap of miscibility in this barium feldspar series. It is
not certain whether the discontinuity in the transitions of the ex‑
tin.etion still exists in the siliea‑rieh system beeause no data are now

available for a wide range of siliea‑rich members from Cn3o Or7o to
Cnso Or2e.
(1) D. S. Bieliankin: Compt. Rend. Ac. ScL U.R,S.S. (1931).
(2) STRANDMARI<: G. F6r. F6rh., 26 97 (1907), reported a rapid rise o￡
the extinetion angle with the increase of Cn% in the hyalophane on basis of
his observations on a zoned erystal. His reeords are not in accordanee with
other data and a further exaniination is required in this conneetion.
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The optic axial angle (Fig. 9) and birefringence (Fig, 8) change
more or less uniformly though nothing decisive ean be concluded from
their variations. It deserves mention here that the uniaxiality never
occurs at･ 65% Cn in this series, though it has been stated in some
t･ext‑books. The optic axial angle, on the contrary, is 900 and the
optieal character, changes from positive to negative at this point.

A diagram showing variations in eomposition and optic pro‑
perties in the adularia‑celsian series is graphed on the basis of the

new data described above (Fig. 10b). The old diagram(i) and the
new revised one are compared in F'ig. 10. Some of the discrepancies
between these two are iRevitable, because the 'new diagrarn is, if more
rigorously stated, not a graph of a binary system but a projeetiolt of

the ternary system, Cn‑(Ne + Kp)‑(Or +Ab), on a binary line,
Cn ‑(Or + Ab + Ne + Kp).
Basic feldspar molecules in kasoite.
Molecules reported as Ne and Kp in the calculation of the kasoite

composition are represented by the following formulas.
Ne ･････ee･････eee･ee N‑aAISi04･
KP e･････････････e･･e KAISi04･
The reason why the nepheline molecule instead of the earnegieite
molecule was considered will here be discussed in some detail. The
solubility of the nepheline molecule iR feldspars has frequently been
discussed on the ba,sis of ]"eliable experimental data(2). A wide range

of mutual solubility has beeii established by some authors. Some
of the considerations paid here on the variations in the physical pro‑

perties of basie baTium feldspars show that the moleeules Ne and
Kp, if embodied in modal minerals, must appear as minerals quite
similaT to nepheline and kaliophilite respectively.

Extrapolation based on the assumed linear relationship of
physical eonstants against the pereentage/ of the eonstituent molecule
gives the following properties for these hypothetieal minerals.
(1) A. N. N?ViNcHELL: Elements of Opt,ieal Mineralogy, Part‑ II (1927)
p. 314.

(2) N. L. BowEN: Am. J. Se. 33 551 (1912).
E. DiTTLER & H. LAscHs. 1,c (1931).
E. DITTLER: [l'. M, P. M. 39 122 (1911).
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Sp. gr. d== 2.6

Refringenee T= 1.545
Birefringenee very low
Optieally negative
These prdperties are in substantial agreement with those of the
modal nepheline, and, on the other hand, differs notably from those
of earnegieite.

Na:K Ratio.
Of the constituent molecules of barium feldspars given in Table
37, the numerical value of each Or, Ab, Ne and Kp was not obtainable
because the distribution of alkalis between the feldspar and .the
nepheline molecules were out o￡ estimation.
The ratio Or + Kp : Ab + Ne, however, is known from the Na : K
ratio as shown in the following Table 39. As the calculation is re‑
ferred to the simple formula NaAISiOd for Ne and KalSi04 for Kp,
the ratio Na: K eorresponds as itself to the ratio Ab + Ne: Or + Kp.

[l]ABLE 39. Na: K ratios in barium‑containing feldspars
compared vgrith celsian percentages.
(atomic ratio)

No. Na:K Cri %.

12 ‑‑
3 ‑
4
1.25
5 O.52

100
100
100
95.5

87.1
6
1.25
7 O.55 73,3
49.6
8･
‑
33
9
O.08
32.0
10 O.27 29.0
11O.41
‑ 25.4
12
23.5
13
O.55
14 O.14 19.0
18.5
15
‑
17.5
‑ 16.0
171613.6
15.2
18
O.71
7,5
19
O.73
20 1.14 6.5
4.0
The affinity of Ba and K is an evident faet frequently observed
in their distribution in nature, The ratio Na:K is, consequently,
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expected to be very small in barium feldspars, but･ the results of
exarnination are quite the contrary as shown in Table 39 above.
It is, however, interestihg to see a regularity in the variation of
the ratios betvLTeen the two alkalis and that of barium found in the

Kaso feldspars. As is reprodueed in the following Table 40, the
ratio Na:K quickly decreases as Cn% deereases, showing an im‑
mediate replacement of Cn by Or. This is also an evident representa‑･

tion of a mode of paragenesis of Ba and K,
The paragenesis of barium with alkalis at the beginning of the
mineralization of the Kaso mine is represented by the association of
bariumalbite and celsian, but only' a small amount of barium seems
to be contained in the bariumaibite. Afterwards in stage B abundant
barium xn7as introdueed aceompanied by a large quantity of potash in‑
stead of soda and here produced a plenty of kasoite, in whieh mineral
is represented the paragenesis of Na L+'' K+ Ba.
In stage C there was mineralized a series of hyalophanes in which

the predominant bases are K and Ba. The mLitual solubility of Cn
and Or is seen to be remaykably larger than that existing between
Cn and Ab.
̀
[I]ABLE 40. Paragenesis of alkalis and barium in
barium feldspars from the Kaso mine.

m[1.% MoL Ratio.

Stage. Mineral. Cn. Na:K.

A CelsianB 73.3 ' 1.25
Kasoite 49.6
C BHyalophaneA
23.5 O.55
O.41

,, HyalophaneC 18,5 O.14
(a) Adularia.
Adularia occutrs as well‑developeC{ erystals, with characteristic

rhombus‑shaped forms (110), (OOI) and (101). Colourless, some‑
times with a pale‑bluish tint. Transparent or milky. Pseudotetra‑
gonal twinnings are not rare.
' 'The physieal and the chemical properties examined are shown
in Table 41.
Adular.ia is found forming narrow veinlets, which traverse al‑
most all members of the Kaso deposit, and is usually accompanied by
ankerite in varying proportions. Paragenesis of quartz are not seen
frequently.
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[l]ABLE 41. Physical constants and ehemical eomposition
of adularia.
Sp. gr. da6 = 2.57
Indiees of refraetion;

ct =L,523 y‑ ct =O.e06

P = 1.527
y = 1.529

̀
Optically negative,
(‑) 2V = 400.

wt% moL%

Si02 .............. 63.63 Or ...... KAISi,Os ........ 82.9

TiOt .............. ‑ Ab...... NaAISi,Os....... 5.8
A1203 ............. 20.09 An...... CaA12Si20s....... 11.3
Fe203 .････････‑･･･

1.20

(100.0)
MgO.............. ‑ AI203 Exeess ........... 1.4
BaO.............. ‑
Impurities ;

CaQ .............. 2.65
Na20 ............. o.6i

K20 .............. 13.3s Quartz ............... Is.s
C02............... o.3s Caleite ............... 2.2
H29 ･..........:.. o.o6 Limonite ............. 2.1
101.97

(b) Alkalifeldspar.
In the Kaso deposit, barium‑free alkalifeldspar is found spar‑
ingly in the marginal part of a pegmatitic quartz vein.
Photomierographs of a specimen are shown in Pl. XL (V), Figs.
4 and 5. The central rhombus‑shaped portion is the secondary hyalo‑
phane whieh is in proeess of replacing a kasoite crystal. Relict
crysta]s of ferriferou,g rhodonit･e and veinlets of n'ew‑formed eaTmine‑

red rhodonite are shown in marl<ed contrast with eaeh other.
The following optieal constants were obtained on a specimen
consisting of such associating hyalophane and I<asoite (Table 42).
Unfortunately there was not suMcient material for a quantitative

chemical analysis. ' '
[l]ABLE 42. 0ptical constants of l<asoite and hyalophane,
found associated in a pegmatitic quartz vein.

Kasoite. Hyalophane.

Extinetion angle;

XiAtrace of OOI +630 ‑3o

(in the thin seetion

given in PI. XL, (V) Figs. 4‑5)

ct 1.551
PT 1.555
v‑ct1,560
O.O09

1.530
1.534
1.536
O.O06
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(c) Hyalophane,
Hyalophane is found as a product of Ci period, erystallized in
three forms which are quite distinct:
(i) as idiomorphic crystals, either isolated or forming a cluster
in an akered mangantremolite rhodonite vein (hyalophane A) ; (ii) as

xenocrysts partly resorbed and partly reerystallized in a fragment
of a kasoite rhodonite vein captured by a hornstone vein (hyalo‑
phane B) ; (iii) as the sole constituent of a hyalophanized wall roek
enclosed in a hornstone vein of Ci period (hyalophane C).
A few relict crystals of celsian and kasoite were found in the
hyalophane cTystal, particularly in hyalophanes B and C. It is worthy
o￡ note that no zonal structure nor gradual transition between these

barium feldspars have been observed under the microscope.
(i) llyalophane A.
Fine crystals of hyalophane A are found sporadically distributed
in a mangantremolite rhodonite vein as shown in Pl. XLI (VI),

A sketch of a well‑developed erystal with signs denotiBg th, e
optic orientations is shovvn in Fig. 11. The crystal habit of hyalo‑
phane A is like that commonly observed of

orthoclase crystals, (OIO) and (110) being , ,̀

1

most prominent, and (OOI) and (101) also
well‑developed. Crystals of hyalophane C
embedded in a pink rhodochrosite mass are
sometimes idiomorphic and apparently of
the adularia type (Pl. XLI (VI), Fig. 2).

Hyalophane A and C are colourlef･s
transparent being free from inclusions,
while hyalop"liane B is greyish‑blaek to
pitch‑black as it contains a plenty of blaek

impurities fiocked together as shown in

bO /: ‑q.
s

7/l
X
I

Y l .･'

ioo ioE;..l ‑' ‑.
rt1

t ‑ 1
‑t
'
a "' /‑l/Elto

‑[

l
Fig. Il. Optie orientation

of hyalophane A.

Pl. XL (V), Fig. 3.
The optie orientations of hyalophane are eommon to all specirnens
related to the three modes of occurrence asshown in Fig, 11, whieh
are quite distinet from those of celsian and
kasoite (cf, Fig. 12).
Very fine‑grained erystals of hyalophane C oceur sometimes as

deep reddish‑brown streaks in a hornstone vein (Pl. XLI (VI),
Fig. 1). Its characteristic colour is due to a mixture of strikingly
numerQus rninute crystals of Fe‑Ti‑ore, presumably inherited from
the Azzt･iciban.
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The physical constants of these three hyalophanes were measured

and analyses of the same specimens were made with the results
presented in the following Tables 43‑46.

The analysed specimen of the black hyalophane B was a large
crystal, about 2cm. aeross. Even though the cleavage flakes alone
were pieked by hand and subjected to analysis, the results show a
plenty of admixtures. The analysis, on the other hand, is of interest
as jt makes it possib}e to caleulate from its results the approximate

composition of the black impurities (cf. Chap. XVIII, g). An ad‑

ditional analysis of the reddish‑brown hyalophane B was made
with the results compared in Table 45.
The physical properties of the three hyalophanes are compared
in Table 43 below.

TABLE 43. Physical properties of hyalophanes.

HyalophaneA Hya.B(blaek). Hya.C.

Optie orientation ;

d 2.78 3.24i) 278

Optical plane ±OIOb==Z
. iOIO
b‑Z IOIO
b=‑Z

aAX in
in acuteP
aeuteP+590
+50 ‑‑ di
m
cAX
oc 1.537s 1.539s 1.538o

aF‑ctC

2V

P
1.542s
1.543s
1.542o
y
1.546o
1･547o
T‑ct O.O082 O.O07s 1･544s
O.O06s
O.O08 O.O07 .

0.007

(‑) 75.5 meas. (‑) 75.5 meas; (‑) 75.0meas.
(‑) 84.0 calc. (‑) 86.0 calc. (‑) 76.0 eale.

The chemical compositions of hyalophanes A, B and C are given
in the following three tables (Tables 44‑46).

TABLE 44. Chemieal eomposition of hyalophane A,
mol. %
Wt %

Si02
................ 50.52
TiO,................
o.22 gP.'.'is'IIIlI11[11lIlI g:15,
AI20, ..･････････････

16.58

BaO ................ 9.02

Ne+Kp ............. 14.5

l2zO.::::::1:::::: gl?g im,..it,,
MgO................ 3.og Mangantremolite..... 14.o

CaO ................ 1.23
K20 ･･････e･････････ 6･35
NaoO ............... 1.72
ll!O .:..:............ 1.50

ztto.9s
(1) Measured on a material with abundant black substances enelosed.
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[[SABLE 45.

Wt %
I.

d ""

.......... 3.24

Si02 ･ .......... 39.64
Ti02 .
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t
A120e･ .......... 12.e9

FeO .. .......... 4.74

MnO . .......... 8.72
cao i..
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
MgO . .......... 3.67
BaO .. .......... 7.75
Na20. .......... 1.37
K20 .. .......... 6.02

H20+. IIIIIIIIII

H,O‑

} O.40

Fe ... .......... XO.72

the Manganese Depos'it
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Composit･ion of hyalophane B,

moL %
I.

II.
2.86
49.26
O.83
19.80
O.92
2.56
2.38
2.12
12.16
O.92
8.02
O.49
e.2o

II.

Cn ････r･‑･･･e･ 23･6
Or ............ 58.5
Ab ............ 17.9

25.8
64.5
9.7

<100.0)

(100.0)

Impurities ;

(Fe, Mn) Si03 .. 30.0

27.0

Fe S .......... 87.i
Mica........... 10.2

Apatite ....... ‑

7.0

Ii"e‑Ti‑ore....･･ ‑

3.0

O.78i)

s .." .......... 5.86
iOO.95 iOO.44
I.

Hyalophane B (blacl<) with black pigments.

,, (reddish‑brown) with Fe‑Ti‑ore.

IL

TABLE 46. Composition of hyalophane

C.

wt% moL %

Si02 ................ 59.52 Cn,............
Ti02 ................ 1.10 Or .............
A1203 e････e･････････ 15.76 Ab ............
Fe203 ...............
CaO . ...............
MnO . ...............
MgO. ...............
B,aO . ...............
K20 . ...............
Na20 ...............
P20s ･ ...............
H20 . ...............

O.68
O.73
1.15
1.68
7.60
8.80
O.98
1.87
O.67

18.5
69.8
11.7

‑‑‑‑‑t
‑‑‑tt‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑

100.0

Impurities ;

Quartz ...............
Fe‑Ti‑ore .............
Mn‑tremolite .........

'

.

.

.

.

.

8
9

3

100.54
Minerals in paragenesis with the three hyalophanes differ a Iittle
in eaeh case.
(i) with hyaiophane A. f IIIi."ACgr.hnOt.d,O."i,tieit,

t Yellow garnet
1) P20s.
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(ii) With hyalopbane B.

Pink rhodonite

Rhodochrosite ,

(iii) With hyalophane C.

Mangantremolite
Chlorite

Fe‑Ti‑ore (platy type)

Apatite
AIIanite

Hyalophane is distinguished from kasoite by a much lower re‑
fringence and the optieal orientations. lt differs from quartz in
its very weak birefringence, its optic sign and the biaxial character.
Note the marl{ed differenee of birefringenee hetween quartz and
hyalophane as shown in Pl. XLI (VI), Fig. 4.

The quantity of hyalophane which occuys disseminated in the
wall rock seems to be enormous. It is, however, very hard to de‑
termine its distribution accurately beeause it is very fine‑grained
and, moreover, indistinguishable ￡rom quartz in sueh state.
Whether hyalophane A is a primary constituent emanating from
the magma duTing period Ci orwhether it has been produced by the
silici.fication of kasoite is an important and interesting problem.
Hyalophanes B and C are appayentlyof secondary origin.
The hyalophanisation of kasoite under consideration was not a
simple silicification but was aceompanied by a considerable increase
in the potash content as shown in Table 47.
[I]ABLE 47. Comparison of kasoite and hyalophane.

I. II.
'l Kasoite. Hyalophane.
mol. %

Cn=BaAI2Si20s 49.6 23.5
Or == KAISi,OB
Kp == KAISiO,
AbNe
=: =‑
NaAISi30s
NaAlsib,

3E,s)32;s 51･2)s42

., g154)17･9 2g･3)22,3

t/
I. From Table 48.' II. From Table 44.

ttttKasoite.
t
(d)
tt
,,.,5,ass,ige.s's,t2g;t//x･seAe,'f.efizo.zimee,.fes,do,lit2,x:i,"gs,2f,,2:luzd,

B,.
ag‑
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gregates (Pl. XLI (VI), Fig. 3). Individual crystals as Iarge as

5mm. aeross are quite common. Some specimens embedded in a
gne‑grained rhodonite mass were perfectly idiomorphie as presented
m Pl. XLII (VII), Fig. 1. The crystal‑habit is of the adularia type,
frequently showing rhombus sections in a thin sliee. Forms (110)

and (101) are observable. No twinningi Dusty inclusions are
always seen, arranged parallel to the direction of the c‑axis of the
mother crystal.
Physical properties; Cleavage

parallel to (OOI) is, perfeet, and i Kz!
ii,9)t.diitil8g' ,,W.ga,g gi,e,a.Yage ,i 3oe 'i .

t,O,,(.O

IIardness: 'H=5Li2.Sp. gr. I' / i
ll

e
dl6=3.003.
I'O
d
lx6e
The optic orientations of
Fusibility: F == 4.

ILi

kasoite shown in Fig. 12 cor‑

Y

l

pa

respond closely to those of eelsian
in spi.te of the marked differences

, tO‑'Z3"

v‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

29' /]

'

tttxl /i

between the chemical composition
of these two minerals.

/

'

,/ (Z, i

x,1
/IV

The optic axial plane is
parallel to OIO (or, strictly speak‑
ing, nearly so).

1

1

11

Fig. 12. Optic orientation of kasoite.

eAX on OIO := 20‑30 in acute P.
aAZ on Oll= 28‑290 inobtuse P.

Extinction angle on OOI is 10‑130 and

not zeroto the trace of OIO{i).
If this oblique extinetion of light on OOI is not
accidental, the mono:
clinie symmetry of kasoite and celsian appears to be very doubtful.
In Figure 12 these relationships
were considered, drawing Y not

coinciding with b‑axis.

ct = 1.564s
P = 1.568s
T == 1･572o
T‑ct = O.O07s
ctp‑ctc = O.O08

Optically negative, (‑)2V = 800.5.

(1) Oblique extinction of light in a siniilar case
MARK on a celsian crystal from Jaekobsberg, Sweden.

was reported by STRAND‑

X'A traee oE OIO =‑ 26e45'.

STRANDMARK: G. Iji6r. F6rh., 2g 289 (1903).

T. Yosi7nztra
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Kasoite and celsian are distinguished frorn hyalophane and
adularia by their much higher refringence. The optical orientation
is also reliable especially when a rhombus‑shaped outline is shown
in a slice cut nearly normal to e‑axis. It is done as follows:‑In a
celsian or a kasoite crystal Z' (the vibration direetion of the slower
wave) is parallel to the shorter diagonal of the rhombus, and in case

of a hyalophane or an adularia crystal it is parallel to the longer
diagonal,
A small quantity of kasoite carefully picked from a kasoite vein
was pure and homogeneous except for a slight admixture of rhodonite
and 1'hodochrosite. Analysis of this material yielded the results given
:
in T/able
48.

TABLE 48. Analysis of kasoite.
mol. %
Wt. %
Si02 ･･''''''''''''''
TiOo ................
Al20, ..･‑･････････‑･
Fe203 ..............･
MgO ................
MnO ................
cao ................

38,48

BaA12Si20, ........... 49.6

23.61

NaAISi30s .........., 8.s
NaAISiO.,............ 9.4

O.60

KAISiO, ...,......... 32.5

BaO ................
Na20 ....･...･･･̀･･･
KoO..........･････.･

25.50
1.85

Ign. Ioss.............

O.97

(100.0)

2.67

Impurities :

O.85

(Mn, Fe, Ca) Si03 .... 5.0

(Ca, Mn) C03 ........ 3.2

5.10
O.98

100,61
If the above analysis is recalculated in terms of the constituent

molecules the following figures are obtained (Table 49). Five dif‑
ferent cases are observed as compared in this table, each based on
a particular way of caleulation of basic feldspar molecules.
[l)ABLE 49. Calculations of the molecular composition of kasoite.
Chief

element.

Molecule.

Ba Cn = BaA12Si 20s
(ftg.=diM.NN.:./"g/Lt/itfos

L

III.
Molecular

IV.

49.6

59.5

66.9

62.8

49.6

17.9

21.2

10.6

8.5

Na
K(ftr../1‑;.K̀i¥,S,/i.aj',So,

v.

.II.

11.9

%

6.2
9.4

32.5
19.3

21.2

20.4
32.5

Total

(100.0)

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

(100.0)
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DiserepaneieslXi3,/rieiX<.C.e::, '6Z.7 '2I,.g 21'9 ‑,o ‑o,

k Laek 5.6 6.7 7.5 7.0 5.6
I. AII Na20 and K20 were ealculated into Ab and Or.
II. All Na,,O was caleulated into Ab and all KEO into Kp.
III. All K20 in Kp, while Na20 was divided into two parts, Ne and
Ab, so as to satisfy the paucity of the silica.
IV. Similar with IV, but the monomoleeular formulas were applied

for Ne and Kp.

Kasoite is presumably a product of the early mineralization of
Bi period which has been continued from stage A, as shown by the
gradual transition of the feldspar eomposition from celsian to kasoite.

Ironrhodonite is the unique mineral produced eontemporaneously
with I<asoite.

The wall rock impregnated with kasoite is the typical feldspathic

‑x4zuleiban as described in Chapter VI. The chief change, on the
other hand, observed on xenolithic fragments of the wall rock cap‑
tured in a kasoite vein is the formation of green biotite and the
resorption of hornfels‑garnet.

Kasoite is also found as impregnations in the TetzLban, an
altered eountry rock related to the mineralization of stage A (Pl.
XLII (VII), Fig. 3).

(e) Celsian.
Celsian is found sporadicallybdistributed through the products
of A2 period. An idiomorphic crystal observed in a thin slice of a

picroknebelite mass is shown in Pl. XLII (VII), Fig. 2. Forms
corresponding to (110), (101) and (OOI) were observed. The celsian
found isolated as such idiornorphic crystals would be ealled "celsian
A", and those found as irregular aggregates replacing picroknebelite
crystals "celsian B" (Pl. XLIII (VIII), Fig. 5).

Celsian is stable in a mineralizing solution of the manganese
carbonate period so it is found frequently as relict crystals in various

Thodochrosite ores, espeeially in the black Azzeki‑ore.

The physieal properties of the two kinds of celsian are compared

in Table 50 below. '

T. Yosimura

TABLE 50. Physical properties of celsian A and B.

Celsian A. Celsian B.

Optic axial plane OIO? OIO?'

cAX (‑) O‑20 (‑) 30
aAZ (+) 280 (+) 270

Zt(ooi)Atraee of OIO(eoi) ‑ 100

ct 1.5827 1.579s
P 1.5863 1.5826
y
1.5902 1.5862
y‑oc 1.007s O.O067

ocF‑ctc O.O08 O.O07

(+) 2V ‑ 880 calc. 860 cale.
A pure and hornogene6us material was not available for the
analysis. The ehemical composition of celsian B was calculated from
the results obtained by the analysis of the residue left from treatment
of the black Azztki‑ore with hot hydroehloric acid. It is highly pro‑
bable that celsian itself has also been attaeked by the acid. The
results of the analysis and the calculation made by the author are

given in the following Table 51. .
TABLE 51. Chemical composition of celsian B.

I. II. I. Analysis of the residue left
SiOo ........ 31.78 2g.3 after the dissolution of the

black Azuhi‑ore.
Ti02 ........ O.28 ‑
Al203........ 16.10 29.7 IL Feldspar eonstituents in I,

FeO ........ O.20 ‑ ealeulated to lOO percents.
MnO ........ 29.75 ‑‑ " They correspond to:

CaO ........ 3.72 ‑

MgO ........ ,1.95 ‑ mol.%

BaO ........ 9.70 34･5 Cn ................ 30
K20 ........ 2･15 3･9 Ne+Kp ............ 11
Na20 .....･.･ 1･40 2･5 Miea ............... 12

IgB:los.s..･.････‑ 4･12 ‑ Pieroknebelite ...... 46
i61.ls (loo.o)

Analysis 6f celsian B shown in Table 51 corresponds approxi‑
mately to the composition of Cn74(Ne+Kp)26･
It is obvious from the variations' of the refractive indices as
shown in Table 50 that the evolution of celsian is accompanied by the
decrease of Cn% in the Iater stage.
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(f) Bariurnalbite.
Bariumalbite oecurs as a minor constit･uent in a manganhed6n‑'
bergite vein. It shows rhombic crystal out}ines under the microscope
with no twinning. Indiees of refraction were measured on eleavage
fiakes as follows:

nl = 1.532
no =: 1.538

s the manganheden‑
As bariumalbite is the unique impurity in
bergite vein, those constituen+.s in the analysis of the latter miner41
given in Table 84, which have not been incorporated in the calculated

pyroxene molecules, may eorrespond approximately to the composi‑
tion of bariumalbite. They are calculated and set down in Table 52
b‑e1ow.

TABLE 52. Molecular composition of bariumalbite
caleulated from Table 84.

mol. %

NaAISi30s .... ...................... 44
KAISi,O, ........................... 42
BaA12Si20s ........................... 14

(100)
, SiO,) ........................... ‑11.5

(g) Albite.
Albite belongs to the earliest mineralization of stage A. Al‑
though it does not occur as a large mass or vein, its total arnount
intyuded as small veinlets or disseminated through the mother rock
might have been enormous (Pl, ,XLIII (VIII), Fig. 2). Albitization
is also prominent as a phase of autometamorphism of basie igneous
rocks which have probably an intimate genetical relationship to the
manganese deposit.
Albite appears at first as minute lath‑shaped crystals in albite‑

quartz veins, widespread through the country rocks. Such minute
crystals show a simple twinning on albite‑law. The maximum sym‑
metrical extinetion is 170 relative to the trace of the twinnin' g‑plane.

Extinetion aAX' on OIO is 100; optically positive; (+) 2V large.
The average of the refractive indices measured is pi(oio}=1,536.
Albite laths of later minera}ization are generally free from twin‑

ning, the refraetive indices being a little higher. It seems to be
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possible to traee all stages of development from albite to barium‑
albite described above.
Alterations of wall rocks related to the introduction of albite
are worthy of notice. Four sorts of alteration will be enumerated
heye in this eonnection.
(i) Formation of green ironhornblende due to the alteration of
the hornfels‑biotite by an albitic residual solution with the coopera‑

tion of manganhedenbergite (ef. Chap. XV, d).
Biotite + Albite + Manganhedenbergite op
Green ironhornblende+Albite vein.
(ii) Grain‑growth of the hornfels‑biotite enclosed in an albite
veinlet. The biotite, in the meanwhile, becomes rnore strongly pleo‑
chroie and birefringent.

Biotite+Albite (dry) ‑pt Large deep‑ '
coloured biotite fiakes + Albite veinlet.

'
(iii) Formation of epidote (cf. Chap, XVIII, e).
'
'
Biotite + Albite ‑eb Epidote + Albite.

(iv) Formation of green biotite, as a produet of hydrothermal
alteration of the hornfels‑biotite (ef. Chap. XVI, , c).

Biotite + Albite (wet) ‑th Green biotite + Albite spots,
This green‑biotitization is related to the introduetion of volatile

constituents emanating from the albite solution, Simple intrusion
of a dry albite veinlet results usually in a mere grain‑growth of the
biotit‑e (see ii), while the introduetion of a. high]y wet albitie solu‑

tion affects the wall roek remarkably converting it into aggregates
of green biotite flakes disseminated heavily with albite spots.

(h) PIagioclase.
Calcic plagioclases occur as essential minerals in the basic
igneous roeks found in the vicinity of the Kaso mine, They are seen
so intensely albitized that their orig'jnal characters are hard to make
out. The･most interesting feature of these albitized feldspars is that

they are encroached upon gradually from their margin or along
cracks by a mueh more calcic plagioclases, Such peculiar zonal
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growths are of the reverse order to those familiar in the crystalliza‑
tion from a melt, a more albitic kernel being surrounded by a more
anorthitic shell. This reverse order of evolution of the plagioclase
feldspar may presuma'bly be due to the autometamorphic character
of the Kaso igneous intrusives as has already been discussed above
in some detail in the section on the relationships of these igneous
.rocks (cf. Chap. III, c).

Formation of anorthitic plagioclase by the degradation of
scapolite is also an interesting fact (cf. Chap. XVIII, b), but no
reliable data were available to allow a discussion in more detail on
this subject.

CHAP E]'ER XKZ

GARNETS
Primary garnets.
(a) Spessartine A (amber‑yellow garnet).
(b) Spessartine B (wine‑yellow garnet).
(c) Fe‑Ca‑spessartine (cinnamon‑yellow garnet).
Contact‑garnets.
(d) Ca‑Fe‑spessartine (greyish‑yellow garnet).
(e) Spessartine C (black garnet).

(f) Spessartine D (red garneO.
Garnets of the Kaso mine can be divided into two groups; (i)
those formed as one of the chief constituents of mineral veins; (ii)
those formed as the products of contact‑metamorphisM of wall rocks.

They are compared in the following Table 53, arranged after the
sequence of mineralization.

TABLE 53. Garnets of the Kaso mine.

Mineral Period Occurrenee

Ca‑Fe‑spessartine In garnet‑hornfels.

Spessartine A Ai Primary, in manganhedenbergite veins.

SpessartineB Bi ,, ,in rhodonite veins.
Spessartine C Contaet‑metam. Tetmban.

SpessartineD ,, Azukeban.

Fe‑Ca‑spessartine Ci Primary, in man'ganaetinolite veins.

Chemical compositions of the three primary garnets are com‑
pared in Table 54.
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TABLE 54. Comparison of three primary garnets.

Perlod of mineraHzation Xi' B2t gi
Chief assoeiate. Manganhedenbergite Rhodonite Mangantremolite

Colour Amber‑yellow Wine‑yellow Cinnamon‑yellow

nD 1.806
1.788 1.7ss
mol. %

sp.
Al..Mn3A12Si30m
F.,Al,si,o,, 7s9'.Slis6.g 7glZlss.s ?glgl6g.s
Pyr. Mg3A12Si30i2

2.6J

2.31

2.3J

a.i.d,･,.g:3,X?;g,l:.Oii. . 21,8]i3.i il･2)ii,2 ,8ig),,.,

Garnets of contact.‑metamorphic origin are similarly compared
in Table 55.
TABLE 55. Comparison of the three contact‑garnets.

1 2 3

Original rock Grey hornfels Blhck Tetuban A,zzekiban

Colour Greyish‑yellow Black Red

nD 1.790
1.800 1.796
moL % ‑

sp. Mn3Al2Si30i2
57.4}
74.2 )
71.6}
.",iiP.' F.eecXzS,k.P6z.. ii:Y76･3･ i3::ilsg.3 ig:o,is6.4
a.n.d,･,.C,a.:F.?Igil:.Oi; ,giO,l23.7 ,gl9}io.7 , ,glS)i3.6

The abundance of garnet is one of the characteristic features
of the Kaso mine. Garnet is generally considered as an indicator
of a considerably high g'rade of metamorphism, but this rule does not

hold when the original roek eontains a plenty of manganese. If
sufficient alurr}ina and silica are available, the manganese and the
corresponding amounts of A1203 and Si02 are converted into garnet
forming the spessartine molecule Mn3A12Si30i2 . Even the formation
of the blythite molecUle Mn3Mn2Si30i2 Is sometimes postulated' if
there is a too great excess of manganese. It has been suggested by
the author that in the Mituisi garnet(') AIL,03 and Si02 were taken
up as far as the necessary amount of manganese was available, and
(1) T. YosiMuRA: Garnet from ]N([ituisi, Hidal<a, Japan; Journ. Jap.
Assoe. of Geol. Min. and Econ. Geologist, Vol. :4, p. 197 (1935).
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the garnet thus formed shows a uniform eontent of the spessartine
moleeule Mn3A12Si30i2 notwithstanding the variable eontent of man‑‑
ganese in the original rock. The distribution of garnet 'crystals,
therefore, indieated in itself that of manganese.
It was, moreover, mentioned that the Iimit of miscibility of Iime‑

garnet Ca3Al2Si30i2 in spessartine or alrnandine was dependent upon
the pTessure prevailing during the contact‑metamorphisrn. The mis‑
eibility advanced markedly as the prevailing pressure grew higher.
The author has proposed to name those garnets which contain both
"ugrandite" and "pyralspite" molecules mixed with each other to a
considerable degree "a high‑pressure‑garnet", as they are the charac‑
teristic mineral of a high‑grade rnetamorphic rock. Garnets found
in various amphibolites and eclogites are exclusively "high‑pressure‑

garnets", which, therefore, may be understood as a synonym of
"eelogite‑garnet" : The rnentioned garnet found in the quartz‑garneV
amphibolite from Mituisi is the type of the･ "high‑pressure‑garnet".

Garnets of the Kaso mine are by no means "high‑pressure‑
garnets", and, even though some stress‑effeets are seen in the pro‑
ducts of Ci period (cf. Chap. XIV, e) and also in a sehistose basic

igneous rock, a remarkably hjgh pressure most probably did not
prevail duying metamorphism.
An interesting feature, in this eonneetion, that deserves mention
here is the iniscibility of lime‑garnet in the manganese‑garnet (cf.
Tables 54 and 55).
It must be remembered that the original country rocks are all

poor in lime and manganese, so these two elements found in the
contact‑garnets must have been introduced from the mineralizing
solution before or during the metamorphism. The greyish‑yellow
garnet, whieh is found as the dominant constituent of the garnet‑
biotite‑hornfels and is presumably related to the early contaet‑
metamorphism due to the intrusion of metadiabases, has evidently
rnore Iime than the garnets whieh are related to later metamorphisms.

It is also notieeable that the various garnets, spessartines A,
B, C and D, show an a]most uniform content of manganese notwith‑
standing the unequal manganese content of the original rock. This
is an example whieh shows that similar genetical conditions, tem‑
perature and pressure, result in uniform miscibility of garnet mole‑
cules regardless of the original bulk composition.

One of the marked differences between the contact and the vein
garnets is the kind and distribution of inclusions. All of the three
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vem garnets show almost no inelusions, while the three contaet
garnets are all dusty, containing numerous and abundant inclusions
inherited from their original rocks. It is also noticeable that the
inclusions found in the eontact garnets disappear almost completely
if their mother crystals are soaked in and reacted upon by a later

feldspathic mineralizing solution. '
Contact garnets are seen strongly corroded if captured ilt a feld‑
spathic vein, This is an interesting evidence of the unstability of

contact garnet in a vein, In Pl. XLIII (VIII), Fig. 4 are shown
remarkably corroded crystals of greyish‑yellow hornfels‑garnet found
in a wall rock heavily disseminated with kasoite spots.
Those given in Pl. XLIII (VIII) , Fig. 1 are the eorroded crystals
of black garnet, from which the blacl< pigmental inclusions ･are
seen xNrholly swept away. Such eorrosion and clarifieation are ap‑
parently due to the intrusion of a kasoite vein, the effects of which
are conspicuous only on the half side of a train of blaek garnet
crystals soaked in the kasoite vein.
On the contrary these contact garnets are very stable in the
carbonate solution. They remain intact as relict crystals in various
earbonate ores. Also the garnet･s in the earbonate Azukiban show
no trace of corrosion as presented, for example, in PI. XLIII (VIII),
Fig. 6, in marked contrast with the corroded garnet in the feldspathic
Azzckiban given in Fig. 4 in the same PIate.

Primary garnets.
(a) Spessartine A (arnber‑yellow garnet).
This garnet is found in all mineral assernblages produeed in
stage A. AIways transparent, containing searcely any inclusion.
Often fine crystals, (211) without exception, are observed. Under
the microscope it is colourless or slightly brown, showing anomalous
birefringence. The outline of the birefringent port,ion divides the
crystal after the dodecahedral type of the garnet‑anomaly previously
reported.

d30 = 4.04
nD = 1.806
nF‑nc = O.O15

A pure material colleeted from transparent crystals was analysed
by the author with the following results (Tab]e 56) :
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TABLE 56. Analys'is of amber‑yellow garnet.

%
SiOLi

‑‑‑e‑‑o‑t‑‑ e‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

Ti02 ‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑t‑‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
A1203
i‑‑‑‑ti‑‑‑i
Fe203
‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑

FeO

MnO
CaO

MgO

Na20
K,O
C02

H20

' mol.%

34.93

3CaO.Fe203.3Si02 ････
3CaO.A120,.3Si02 .･t･

20.06
2.53

3MnO.A120,.3Si02 ･ ･ ･ ･
3MgO.A120,.3Si02 . ･ ･ ･

2.01
32.91
5.74

3FeO.A1203･3SiOe ････

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑et‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑i‑‑e‑‑‑ ‑i‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑e ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑e‑i‑ ‑‑‑}‑‑"‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑‑‑ t‑‑‑‑e‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

8.8

‑‑

4.3

79.1
2.6
5.2

‑‑

(100.0)

O.59
O.45

A1203Exgess 22.0

tr

Impurity: CaC03 15.0

1.30
e.os
100.57

(b) Spessartine B (wine‑yellow garnet).
Wine‑yellow garnet is a frequent constituent of the rhodonite
vein of period Bi . It is also found in Iater mineralized assemblages

as a relict mineral. Crystals not rare, always in a trapezohedral
form (211). Crystal faces markedly striated. Opeical anomalies are
eommon, the anomalous divisions being arranged after the trapezo‑
hedral type.

The physical constants and the ehemical composition examined
are presented in Table 57.
[I]ABLE 57. Physical constants and results of analysis of

wine‑yellow garnet.
Sp. gr.

d2,a = 4.10

Refringenee ;

nD = 1.788

Wt. %
Si02 '''''' v'''' ...... 35.52
Ti02 ･･･g'' e‑‑‑‑e ...... O.60

...... 18.42
A120, ..････
Fe203 ･...･･ ‑‑‑‑‑‑ ...... 4.12

FeO
MnO
cao
MgO
K20

..････ t‑‑‑‑‑ ......
...... ‑‑‑‑‑‑ ･･e･･･
...... ‑‑ttt‑ ......
......
......
...... ‑‑‑‑‑t ......

2.70
3245
3.63
O.67
O.Ol
...... O.45

Na20 ...... ‑‑‑‑‑i
...... LOI
H20+ ......
HgO" ･･････ ‑‑‑‑‑‑ ...... O.16
99.74

mol. %
3CaO.Fe2033Si02 ･
3FeO.A1203.3S,i02 ･
3MnO.Al,O,.3Si02 ‑
3MgO.Al203.3Si02 ･

11.2
‑‑‑

6.5

.

.

.

79.3
3.0
(loo.e)

Impurity ;

Mica ..,.,..... 3
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(c) Fe‑Ca‑spessartine (cinnamon‑yellow garnet).
Cinnamon‑yellow garnet is presumably the unique'garnet pro‑
duced in the Ci period contemporaneously with manganactinolite and

mangantremolite. Crystal form always (211). Colour cinnamon‑‑
yellow. Under the mieroscope it is pale‑brown, with distinct aniso‑
tropism.

Sp. gr. dl,8 == 3,97
Refringence; nD == 1.788

The results of chemical analysis are given in Table 58.

TABLE 58. Analysis of cinnamon‑yellovyr garnet.

wt.% mol.%

iitt4s･,ii'i･'i･i･ . e･ :eesg Fggg,aelilgsi3Eili ''i'i.'I･Iil･il Eg･g･
Fe203

e‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑it‑i
‑‑‑‑e‑‑i‑‑‑‑‑;
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑tt‑‑‑‑
‑‑}‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑i‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑.‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑

FeO

MnO
cao

MgO
C02

H,O

.

.

.

.

.

.

‑i‑
i‑‑
‑‑‑
‑‑‑
‑‑‑
‑‑‑
‑‑‑

O,30
7.15
23.37
11.42
O.68
O,21

Mn3A12Si30]2 ･e･･..･'''''
Mg,A12Si3012 ･･････.'''''

51.7
2.3
(100.0)

Si02Lack ‑2o.o

RO Lack ‑2,O
Impurity ;

IOI,65

Carbonate 2.0

Contact garnets.
(d) Ca‑Fe‑spessartine (greyish‑yellow garnet).
Greyish‑yellow garnet is one of the chief constituents of the
garnet‑biotite‑hornfels which is found well‑preserved as a wall rock
TABLE 59. PropeTties of greyish‑yellow garnet.

d18 = 3.83
nD = 1.790

Si02 ･･...,rv.?'.pa....,.. 43.7s MOI.%
TiOg
Al203
Fe203

FeO

.
.

.

MnO

.

MgO

.

cao

BaO

Na20
K20
H,O

.

.

.
.

.
.

i‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑e
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ti‑‑
‑‑‑........‑..
‑‑‑‑t‑t}‑‑‑e.‑
‑‑i‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑
‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
i‑‑i‑i‑‑‑‑‑‑‑i
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑i‑‑‑‑‑‑
e‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

.

‑‑

.

‑‑

.

‑‑

.

‑‑

.

‑‑

'

‑‑

.

‑‑

.

‑t

.

e‑

.

‑‑

.

‑e

O.44
19.80

3CaO.Fe203.3Si02
3CaO.A120,.3Si02
3rveO.Al20,.3Si02

7.16
22.92
7.35
O.31
o.le

3MnO.A120,.3Si02
3MgO.A120,.3Si02

‑‑‑‑‑ 23,7
‑
.

.

.

‑‑‑‑‑

.

.

.

‑‑‑i‑

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

‑‑‑‑‑

‑e‑‑‑

101.96

1.2
(100.0)

RO ‑10
Impurities ;

O.13

.

i7.7
57.4

Quartz 79

Feldspar 1
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of the manganhedenbergite vein. Similar yellow garnets were found
in a strongly altered country rock and were easily separated from the
associated minerals, sueh as chlorite, soapstone ahd sericite, by fioat‑

ing in a heavy Iiquid. The results of analysis and the physical con‑
stants measured are tabulated in Table 59.

(e) Spessartine C (blaek garnet).
Some fragments of Tetuban captured in a rhodonite vein of
period Bi are seen metamorphosed completely into pitch‑black masses
looking like sorne xenoliths of pitchstone. They eonsist exclusively
of black garnets, each garnet grain being sg intimately aggregated
as to leave no interspaces between them and, consequently, they show
as a whole a conchoidal fracture with a smooth glassy surface. The
outlines of each garnet grain are indistinct even under the mieroseope.
Submicroscopic inclusions of blaek substances uniformly dis‑‑
tributed in each garnet grain give smoky brown colour to this mineral
even in thin slices and it is alrnost opaque in thick slices. The re‑
su}ts of chemical analysis with some physical constants measured are
presented in Table 60.

TABLE 60. Physical constants and chemical composition
of black garnet.

wt‑% Sp. gr. d28 == 4.11

/iiOo2. ::::::::'.::::::::: 3i:g: Refringence; nD==1.soe

A1263 .............･････ 20･62 mol.%
Fe203 ････.･.･･,･'''''''

FeO ..･..."......････

MnO ...,.m････‑････

5.32
31.64

CaO .......,....."...
MgO ............･･････
BaO ..................

3.98
O.50

Na20 ..･････････････.･‑

O.35
O.26
O.40
O.12

K20 ",......"･‑‑･･
C02 '''"''''''"'''''
H,O .H...............

99.50

3CaO.FeoOt･.3SiOn .....,..
3CaO.AI203.3Si02 ････････

‑ON

3FeO.AI20,.3Si02 ････‑･･･
3MnO.A120,.3Si02････････
3MgO.Al20,,.3Si02 . ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･

10.7
12.8
74.2
2.3

(100.0)

SiOo Laek ‑13.0
Impurities ;

Feldspar 3

Calcite 5

Although the Tetzeban, contains plenty of barium (cf. Table 7,
p. 335), the black garnet derived therefrom does not sho･W even a
traee of barium, in spite of the so complete and thorough eonversion
6f the Tetuban into garnet. Barium and alkalis seem to have escape'd
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completely before or during the metamoTphism. The red garnet,
which will be deseribed in the following section, also contains no
barium, notwithstandiltg that it is similarly derived from the ex‑
ceedingly barium‑rich Azuiciban.
Although it may be impossible to deny the existence of a barium
garnet moleeule which may be expressed by the formula Ba3Al2Si30i2
it is clear that sueh a moleeule eannot be expected as a result of such

a mere thermal metamorphisrn as has taken place in the Kaso mine.

Garnet with a brack cogee.

Some of the Tetz{ban not completely garnetized coRtains
numerous peculiar erystals of blaek garnet as shown in PI. XLIV
(IX), Fig. 5. Each garnet crystal has a black core. Fig. 6 in Pl.
XLIV (IX) shows the garnet crystals of more advanced stage of
gamietization, each garnet grain being much enlarged. Coalescence
of two or three grains is conspicueus, resulting in Iarger individuals

containing two or three black pupils in their center. The black
material in the core was removed by treating with hot hydrochloric
acid and analysed with the results given in Table 61.

[I]ABLE 61. Analysis of the blael< substance in the core

of the black garnet.

Wt. %
Si02 ................... 29.9

Ti02 .,................. 1.5
A1203 ...............,... 23.1

Fe203 ･････..･･･････.････e 3･8 RO:Al,03:Si02 an‑ 3.0:1:2.5
Mn3Q.i･･･.･･...,......... 3g.6

CaO ................... 4.5
MgO ................... O.3

102.7
The blaek substance soluble in hydroehloric acid is, therefoye,
chemically very near to a kind of spessartine. The only explanation
for this unexpected result is that the black core consists ehiefiy of
a fragile garnet‑like material which is partly decomposed by acid
and Iooks blaek and opaque owing to the presence a small quantity
of eontaminated black substanees. These latter will be deseribed
in Chapter XVIII, g.
Two modes of occurrence of the black substance in garnet are
worthy of note. The perfect dispersion of the blaek pigments ob‑
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served in a homogeneously black garnet crystal may probably be due
to the rapid and complete garnetization which has taken place at
high temperature in the presence of a supply of a suMcient quantity
of manganese.
In PI. XLIII (VIII), Fig. 3 is shown an interesting zoned crystal
of black garnet observed･in a contact‑metamorphosed Tetzeban. The
central zone eonsists of an amber‑yellow garnet produced in stage A.
The outer zone seems to hav.e been formed by the later contact‑
metamorphism. It is neeessary to assume a severe fraeturing of the
early mineralized product to explain the existence of an isolated
Tound fragment of a vein garnet in the wall rock.
The black substance in the original wall rock which might have
been a kind of Tetuban is seen partly coneentrated and partly dis‑
persed in the new‑formed gamet of the outer zone.
The anisotropy of the garn.ets formed in a vein and the reverse
eharacter of the contact garnet, as interestingly contrasted in the
single specimen o￡ the zoned crystal here mentioned, are phenomena
quite eontrary to the customary understanding concerning the optical

anomaly of garnet. Sueh an unusual relationship was observed to
hold throughout various garnets found in the Kaso min'e.

(f) Spessartine D (red garnet).
Red or eugenia‑red garnet is found abundantly in the Kaso de‑
posit. This mineral is the produet of contact‑metamorphism ol the
Az7Liciban, and is deeply eoloured by nurnerous inclusions of tiny
gyains of Fe‑Ti‑‑ore. Figure 2 in Pl. XLIV (IX), shows the embryo
stage of the red garnet, formed in a slightly metamorphosed Azuki‑
ban, the unresorbed IFe‑Ti‑ore inclusions being distinctly seen in the
core of the new‑formed garnet. Garnet itself is colourless under the
rnieroscope. It is also clearly seen in this photograph that the in‑
trusion of the hornstone vein is evidently later ･than that of'the

rhodonite vein and the formation of the Azukiba･n. In Pl. XLIV
(IX), Fig. 3 is shown an example of a more eomptetely garnetized
wall roek.

Crystals always (110), Zonal growth and optical anisotropy
aye seen, though not frequently. Some zoned erystals are shown in
Pl. XLIV (IX), Fig. 1, the boundary of' each zone being replaced by
carbonate ores.

Sp. gr. dl9 == 4.09.
Refringence; nD =1.796.
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The results of ehemieal analysis are given in the following Table 62,

TABLE 62. Analysis of red garnet.
Wt. %

SiO, ..........･･.･･･
Ti02" ･･･‑･･････''''''
AI203 ................
Fe203 ････････････････

mol.
35.53
1.07
20.44
1.05

FeO ........m.....

5.06

MnO ................

31.65

CaO .".....,.......

4.77

MgO ................
BaO ‑･e･･･‑････e･･･
Na20 ...."..........
KoO ･‑･･･.･･････ee.･

1,08

HgO e"･････"･･････

O.41
O.25

Ca3FeLiSi3012 ･･･

Fe,A12Si,Oi2 ･･･
Mn3A12Si:sOi2 ･･･
Ca,Al2Si,,O12 ･･･
Mg,,Al,iSi30i2 ･･･

%
3.4

‑‑

11.0

t‑

.

‑‑

. .

‑‑

.

.

.

.

‑‑

.

.

71,6
IO.2
3.0

(100.0)
Impurity ;

Kasoite

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑c‑‑‑ le4

O.15
O.10

101.56

CHAPTER XIXX
fX'EPHROI'TES
Genesis of the vein tephroite.
Genesis of 'the contact tephroite.

The system Fe2Si04‑Mn2Si04 ･
(a) Ironknebelite.
(b) Picroknebelite.
(c) Knebelite.
(d) Manganknebelite.
(e) Irontephroite.
(f) Tephroite.
Manganese minerals of the tephroite group are the predominant
and characteristic eonstituents of the Kaso deposit. Some of them
are found in large quantity and are mined as a part of useful ores.
The study of these minerals possesses rnore than local interest
for two reasons: (a) Rare iron‑rieh members are iRcluded; (b) A
noteworthy relationship is suggested between the primary iron‑poor
group (tephroites) and the conta,ct‑metamorphosed iron‑rich group
(knebelites ) .

Continuous variation of composition most probably exists be‑
tween the most iron‑rich early member and the least iron‑rich late
member of this mineral group of the Kaso mine, of which, however,

'
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Dnly the following five speeimens were analysed by the author
(Table 63).
TABLE 63. Representatives of the knebelite‑4tephroite
series of the Kaso mine.

Mineral Period Oceurrence

Ironknebelite A2 As fragments of a monomineralic vein.

Picroknebelite A2 ,, ,,

Manganknebelite B2 As a contact‑mineral.

Irontephroite B,i ,,

Tephroite B2 Abundantly as a eonstituent of the llie‑ore.
Two modes of occurreRce were observed of the minerals of the
tephroite group; (i) as a primary vein; and (ii) as a product of
contact‑metamorphi' sm.
The later produced mineral was, without except･ion, the less ferri‑
ferous one similarly in both cases, and those of metamorphic origin
were rieher in iron, compared with the contemporaneous member of
the vein tephroite.
It may, however, be open to question whether all minerals of the
tephroite group found at the Kaso mine are of metamorphie origin,
The following explanations do not support such an opinion, though
the evidences enumerated here rr}ay not be decisive enough,

(i) The amount of demanganised carbonate which is expected
to be left as the unincorporated remains of the original carbonate is
too 'little to account for the formation of all of the tephroites.

(ii) The dominant earbonate ore js obviously a produet of later
mineralization than the formation of tephroites.

(iii) Minerals of the rhodonite group are usually found re‑
plaeed by the tephroites but the reverse case is quite rare.

(iv) The eontact tephroite which has been derived from the
most iron‑poor carbonate ore must necessarily be the most iron‑poor
variety if the intruding rhodonite vein is also the most iron‑poor

member. Specimens which seem to have been produced under sueh
circumstances have proved to be irontephroite, so the mueh iron‑
poorer tephroite which is found abundantly associated with the
rhodochrosite ore is certainly of primary oTigin.

Genesis of the vein tephroite. ･
The oeeurrence of minerals of the tephroite group is very sug‑
gestive as to the temperature prevailing during deposition of the
manganese ore.
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Formation of tephroite may be expressed by such reactions as :

(low temperature) (high temperature)

MnSi03 + wrnC03 = Mn2Si04+C02

(rhodonite) (rhodoehrosite) (tephroite)
If the crystallization proceeds at high temperature there will be
produced mainly tephroite, but at temperatures lower than a certain
limit no tephroite will be formed as a primary and stable mineral.
This limit of temperature will be termed the "tephroite‑limiV'.
Distribution of the manganese deposits which eontain tephroite
as one of the chief constituents will probably indicate the region in
which the mineralizing temperature was higher than the tephroite‑
limit. It is of much interest that the occurrenee of tephroite in the
district here mentioned is Iimited to a nearly circular area with the
Ashio igneous complex at its center. The Kaso mine and others in
its .vicinity are situated in the eastern part of this area. Manganese
mines located in this area are generally rich in tephroites while thoseL
on the out‑side of this circle contain searcely any tephroites.

It is worthy of note that a small quantity of pink Ca‑rhodo‑
chrosite is found closely associated with blood‑red rhodonite which
crystallizes just before the crystallization of knebelite begins.

The formation of knebelite seems to be a result of a reaction
between the rhodonite molecule and the enriched rhodochrosite mole‑
cule at a temperature higher than the tephroite‑limit. The equili‑

brium which may exist between the mentioned molcules may be'ex‑
pressed by the follovgiing equation.

m(blood‑red rhodonite) + n(Ca‑rhodochrosite)
= p(irontephroite) + q(white mangancalcite) .
, With a view to explaining this relation numerically, analyses of
the four minerals concerned are given in the following Tab}e 64 in
atomic percentages.

TABLE 64. Atomic composition of four minerals which
participated in the formation of vein tephroite.

I. II. III IV.

i:gaghrietd. ca‑rhodoehrosite Irontephroite .a.IYatictgieite

Fe 71.6
11.9 74.7
7.2 16.3
2.0'
Mn
76.7
29.1
Ca 6.0 11.8 ‑ 62.8

Mg
10.5 6.3 7.0 6.1
I, from Table 88. III, from Table 78.
II, ,, ,, 24. IV, ,, ,, 31.
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Substitute for the eoeMeients as fo}Iows:

{

m == z sp ‑‑‑ 5
n ‑la 5 {q == Z

Then the above equation is proven to hold, praetieally, by eom‑
parison of the calculations as presented in Table 65.

TABLE 65, Comparison of the calculated compositions.
Zx(blood‑red rhodonite) 5×(irontephroite)
+5 × (Ca‑rhodochrosite) +1 × (white manganealcite)

Fe 74.2
8.0 13.g
Mn
68.8
Ca
lo.s
Mg 7.0 le.s
6.8

Except for a slight increase in the iron‑‑content the total com‑
position was proven to remain nearly unehanged after the formation

of irontephroite, which may probably be due to a sudden rise in
temperature or a rapid exudation of carbonic acid. The numerieal
values ef the quotients m, n, p, q are also in substantial accordanee
with the proportions of materials engaged in this reaction.

Genesis of the cotttact tephroite.‑Manganknebelite and tephroite
as the products of contact‑metamorphism.
Minerals of the tephrojte group are found frequently as a pro‑

duct of contact‑metamorphism whieh has taken place between the
rhodochrosite ore and the intruded rhodonite vein. Sueh contact‑
reaction may be expressed by an equation as:

(Fe, Ca, Mn)C03+(Ca, Fe, Mn)Si03 = (Mn, Fe)2SiO+(Mn, Ca)C03
(carbonate ore) (rhodonite) (tepbroites) (metamorphosed
carbonate)
Two different modes of formation were observed in the Kaso
deposit; (i) the contact‑metamorphism between the first earbonate
ore and the blood‑red rhodonite vein, and (ii) the contaet between

the Azzeki‑ore and the pink rhodonite vein. '
(i) Contact‑metamorphism of t,he first‑ earbonate ore.
By this metamorphism the first earbonate ore and a correspond‑
ing amount of the intruded blood‑red rhodonite are made over into
manganknebelite'Ieaving a considerable quantity of vLThite saccharoidal

rnanganealcite as the unincorporated residue. The following equa‑
tion is expected to hold between the two sets of mineral assemblages.
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m(blood‑red rhodonite) + n(the first carbonate ore)
: p (manganknebelite) + q(saccharoidal mangancalcite) .

Specimens representative of these four members were analysed
by th'e author, with the results compared in the following Table 66.

TABLE 66. Four minerals which participated in the contact‑

metamorphism of Type (i).

III. IV.

I. II.

Blood‑red The first

rhodonite carbonate ore

Fe 11.9 12.7
Mn 71.6 75.0

Ca 10.5
6.0 6.9
Mg
5.4
I from Table 88.
'

II, ,, ,, 23.

Mangan‑ Saccharoidal

knebelite mangancaleite

24.0 1.6

68.2 21.8
O.6 75.1

7.2 1.5

III, from Table 76.

IV, ,, ,, 30.

The above equation of the metamorphic change will be proved
to hold if the following coethcients are multiplied.

m(‑h‑‑ 5

n==5

(

q=1

p=9 ･

The results of such calculation are given in Table 67.

[l]ABLE 67. Comparison of the caleulated atomic compositions
before and, after t･he met･amorphism.
9 × (manganlcnebelite)
5×(blood‑red rhodonite)
+ 1 x (saccharoidal manganealcite)
+5×(the first earbonate ore)

Fe . ' 12.3

Mn 73.3

Ca 6.4
Mg 8.0

12.5
70.8
8.6
8.3

(i'i) Contact‑metamorphism ofthe Azzeki‑ore.
The second mode of formation of tephroite is through the con‑
tact‑metamorphism of the Azz{･ki‑oreof period B3 by the pink rhodo‑
nite vein of period Bi ,
Although the crystallization of the rhodonite is, as a rule, earlier
than the deposi'tion of the main carbonate ore, some excepti'onal cases
are seen in which the latest member of the rhodonite vein traverses
the Azztki‑ore, i,e. the main carbonate ore of period B?, (Pl. XLV
(X), Figs. 5 and 6).
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This irregularity may probably be due/ 'to an exceptionally long
continuation of a part of the mineralization of Bi period which sur‑
vived the rather rapid evolution of the main carbonate‑rich part

of B3 period. Two different ways must, therefore, be assumed
as the course of evolution of the ironrhodonite vein as presented

schematically by the following diagram: ' '
(Ironrhodonite vein)
Carbonate‑rich eourse./

x × Silica‑rieh course.

/

/

Period.

×

Blood‑red rhodonite

Bi

( pinlcCa‑rhodoehrosite )

x

(Pink rhodonite vein)

'X manganknebelitemass. "

,

(IrOpnintekP//roOditoechrositernass)

B2

l

s
([i]eSk?sr,gO/lii:8,".y.Lti2,mass

i
I
i
s

)

･
B3

(The main carbonate ore)

(Pink rhodonite quartz vein)

Ci

<The last carbonate ore)

(Quartz veins of Ci period)

s

e

The following equation is expect.ed to hold between the four con‑
in this reaction.

stituents which have participated

m(pink rhodonite) + n(Azzeki‑ore)
= p (tephroite) + q(whitetnangancalcite) .
The atomic composition of the fouT members were recalculated
from the analyses deseribed elsewhere in this article with the results
compared in the following Table 68.

TABLE 68. Four components which participated in
the reaction of Type (ii).

I. II. III. IV.
atom･% '

White
Pinkrhodonite Azuki‑ore Tephroite mangancalcite

Fe .."""""" 5.8 2.4 6.1 1.6

Mn H‑......... 81.0 84.7 85.4 21.8

Ca "...".""H 8.7 8.4 3.5 75.1

Mg """"""" 4.5 4.5 5.0 1.5
I, from Table 90. III, from Table 80.

II, ,, ,, 25. IV, ,, ,, 30.
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･ Substitute the following figures for the coeffieients in the abovG
equation :

(n'‑‑z (:;‑l3
The accordance of the calculations of both sides of this equation

was remarkably good as shown in Table 69.
[lrABLE 69. Caleulations in or'der to compare both side,s of the

equation of Type (ii) reaction described above.
8× (pink rhodonite) 13 × (tephroite)

+6× (Azuici‑ore) +1× (white mangancalcite)

atom. %

Fe ................. 4.4 5.7
Mn ................. 84.7 81.0
Ca ................. 8.4 8.6
Mg ................. 4.5 4.7'
The three modes of formatioR of knebelite and tephroite
described above are all common in the following three respeets.
(i) The iron is intensely enriched iii the tephroites which are

embodied in knebelite, manganl<nebelite or irontephroite. .
(ii) The lirne is retained almost eompletely in the carbonate.
(iii) The original earbonate mineral is deprived of its iTon and

manganese contents by these reaetions and remains as iron‑poor
manganealeite. '
As shown iR the･ previous sections concerning the manganealcite
(cf. Chap. X), the removal of iron from the carbonate ore is com‑
plete in both the manganhedenbergite formation and the knebelite
fo]7mation, while the complete remeval of manganese occurs only
in t‑he fo‑ner case being incomplete in case of the knebelite formation.

The a.mount of the residual carbonate depends chiefiy upon the
lime‑eontent of the original carbonate ore, 'Vhe saceharoidal car‑
bonate which remains after the contact‑metamorphism of the first
earbonate ore is consequently the most abundant among the allied
carbona'tes.

The syslem Fe2Si04‑Mn2Si04 e
Minerals of the tephroite‑fayalite series may be classified in the
following seven varieties from the chemical point of view (Table 70) .
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TABLE 70. Minerals of the IFe2Si OeMn2Si04 series.
Mineral

Fe2Si04 (mol. %)

Fayalite ................................
Manganfayalite .........................
Ironknebelite ...........................
Knebelite ................･･････････.････
Manganknebelite ........................
Irontephroite ...........................
Tephroite ...............................

100‑95
95‑80

80‑60
60‑40
40‑20
20‑5

5‑O

At the Kaso mine five varieties belonging to this series, from
ironknebelite to tephroite, were found and their properties studied.
As the manganknebelite and irontephroite have been found for the
first time from the Kaso mine the continuous relationship in this
series has acquired an another support in the natural mineral group.
The variations in the physical properties in respeet to the content
of tephroite molecules are very irregular, beeause even the inferior
contents of Ca2Si04 and Mg2Si04 affect their physical properties to
a remarkable degree. This system must be treated in this connec‑
tion as a quate]rnary system Ca,2Si04‑Mg2Si 04‑Mn2. Si04‑Fe2Si04 , for
the consideration of which much more reliable data are required be‑
yond those now aceessible.

(a) Ironknebelite.
Ironknebelite is a dark olive‑green mineral, oceurring frag‑
mentarily in a mass of the first carbonate ore. No crystal forms
are usually observed, but some of them found in a garnet rhodonite
･vein are rather distinct as ̀shown in Pl. XLIV (IX), Fig. 4.
It is hard to rnake' out the genetical condition of this mineral as

'it is found only as fragments distributed sporadically in later
mineralized produets. The physieal properties examined are pre‑
sented in Table 71, and the results of chemical analysis in Table 72.

TABLE 71. Physical constants of ironknebelite.
Sp. gr. d18 =4.16
ct =1.796

T ‑ct = O.e49

P = 1.830

ctF‑ctc == O.080

T = 1.845 ,

Optieally negative,
p > v distinct.

(‑) 2V == seo.

T.
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Chemical composition of ironknebelite.

Wt. %
sio.

Ti02

‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑

Al20
3 o""""
Fe20 3 ......"..

FeO

MnO
cao

MgO
C02

mol. %

‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑ t‑‑‑

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑

‑‑‑ ‑

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑‑

H,O ‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

‑‑‑‑

30.04

tr
1.27
1.65
33.20
20.12
6.58
3.36
3.56
O.10

Fe2si04 .......･････

57.0
29.1

Mn,,sio" ............
ca2sio, ........････
MgfiSio4 .....･･･････

4.5

9.4
(100.0)

Impurities ;

caco3 2o.s
Mn,Al,Si,O12 5.0

99.88

(b) Picroknebelite.
Pieroknebelite occurs as lenses or as fragments of a vein in an
intensely fractured country rock. Some of the Ienses consist of a
single crystal of picroknebelite, which is as Iarge as 5cm. across
(Pl. XLV (X), Fig. 3). Crystal forms indistinct. Characteristie
parting parallel tod 100 is strikingly well‑developed (Pl. XLV (X),
Fig. 2), to the trace of which it shows straight extinction of light
under the microscope. A small amount of mangancalcite and celsian
are seen closely in assoeiation with picroknebelite.

The physical properties and the chemical composition examined
are given in Tables 73 and 74 respectively.

(c) Knebelite.
This mineral seems to occur frequently in the Kaso mine as a
primary mineral or a product of contact‑metamorphism. No decisive
[VABLE 73. Physieal properties of picroknebelite.
CIeavages distinet parallel to OIO, OOI.
Parting highly developed parallel to 100.

Colour greyish‑brown.

Lustre greasy.
Sp. gr. d16=:3.98.
Under the mieroscope, eolourless.

ct=1.787 T‑ct =O.043
P=s l.815 ctF‑ctc =‑ O.030
T == 1.830
Optieally negative;(‑)2V =560.
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TABLE 74. Analysis of picroknebelite.

wt.% moL%

Si02 .............. 29.24 Fe2SiO, ............ 26.3

TiO,i .............. ‑ Mn2SiQ, ............ 59.0

Ala,03 .............. 1.68 Ca2Si04 ............ 4.2
Fe203 .............. 1.66 Mg2SiO, ............ 10.5
FeO .............. 17.98
(100.0)
Mno .............. 4o.o2

BaO .............. Z68

CaO .....,........ 2.51 Impurities

MgO .............. 4.02 (Mn,Ca)C03 9.

Na.o .............. o.o4

"
KeO･
O.15 glgg PNa."ft"',ttzO,:･,.,
fi96‑･‑･････････
:::.i:::::::::
:
100.07

data, however, were available for a certain det･ermination of this
point. Some granular crystals of knebelite presumably formed by
the contact‑metamorphism of an impure earbonate ore of period A3
are presented in Pl, XLV (X), Fig. 1.

(d) Manganknebelite.

ganese of the first carbonate ore, caused by the contact of a rhodonite
vein.

It is dark olive‑eoloured, with a slight yellowish‑brown tinge.
Lustre greasy. Only indistinct cleavages are observed, The physical
eonstants and the chemical eomposition examined are presented in
the following Tables 75 and 76 respectively.

TABLE 75. Physical constants of manganknebelite.
Sp. gr. dl8 == 4.01.

Optie orientations ; X= b, Y= e, Z = a.
ct = 1.795

P = 1.830
T =: 1.840
T‑ct = O.045
ctF‑ctc =: O.028
Optically negative, (‑)2V == 500.

±

Manganknebelite is found associated with white turbid mangan‑
ealeite as a produet of contact‑metamorphism of B2 period. It has
presumably been produeed as a result of the assimilation of man‑
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TABLE 76. Analysis of Tnanganknebelite.

wt.% moL%

Si02 .............. 29.21 Fe2Si04 ........ ... 24.0
[Iri02 .............. ‑ Mn2Si04 ............ 68.2
A120, .............. O.20 Ca2Si04 ............ O.6

lilZO. :::::::::::: 2gl:3 Mg2sio"........... 7.2
(100.0)

CaO .............. O.35

MgO .............. .2.64 Si02excess, 5.0

Fe .............. 2.59

S .............. L41 Impurities;
C02 .............. 2.80 FeS 4.5
H20 .............. O.12 Car‑bonate 6.0
99,47

(e) Irontephroite.
Irontephroite occurs as irregular‑shaped masses, almost mono‑
mineralically. It is also found as a product of the contaet‑rneta‑
morphism bordering a xenolith consisting of the white saccharoidal
carbonate. Lustre greasy to resinous. Colour deep olive‑grey with a
greenish tinge. Under the mieroscope it is colourless, and shows
rat･her distinct cleava,ges. The weak cleavages parallel to (OOI) and
(100) were observed as usual, and, moreover, the eleavage parallel
to (140) was also exceptionally distinct (Pl. XLV (X), Fig. 4).
Physical properties and the chemical compQsition of irontephroite
examined by the author are presented in the following Tables 77
and 78.
TABLE 77. IPhysical properties of irontephroite.
Sp. gr. dl5 t= 3.96.
Optic orientations ;

X==b
Y::e
Z==a
Refractive indices'

'

ct = 1.787
P =: 2.811
y = 1.819
Optieally negative, (‑) 2V == 600.
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[[iABLE 78.

Analysis of irontephroite.

Wt. %
Si02 ･･････e･････e･･･
TiOi ･e････････''･'''
A1203 ････e･････････.

FeO "..........‑･･
MnO ................
CaO ............････
MgO ...........･.･･･
GO, ..･･･････････････

H,O.................

･407

mol. %
27.97
O.15

Fe2Si04 .............. 16.3
Mn2Si04.............. 76.7

tr.
10.99
52.45

Mg,,Si04.............. 7.0

Ca2Si04 ････e･････e･･･ ‑
aoe.o)

O.94･

2.73
1.04
4.02

Impurities ;

(Ca, Mn) C03 .....･..

4.6

Mn203, nH20 ........

2.0

100.29

Irontephroite oeeurs nearly monomineralieally as a vein and is
aecempanied only by a small amount of ferriferous zincblende and
some relict crystals of rhodonite. IrQntephroite as a contact mineral

is accompanied by sporadic crystals of white turbid mangancaleite
(cf. Chap. X).
Irontephroite is rather easily altered hydrothermally, resulting
in a kind of penwithite. An example of such alteration is shown in
Pl. XLV (X), Fig. 4, proceeding along (140) cleavages (cf. Chap.
XVII, e).

(f) Tephroite.
Tephroite is one of the most important minerals of the Kaso
deposit, being also important economieally beeause of its high
manganese content. It oec.urs abundantly as rnassive aggregates in
the main ore body, espeeially where the latter is remarkably enlarged.

Olive‑‑grey to light grey with a slight greenish tinge. A coarse‑
grained aggregate of grey tephroite erystals looks, sometimes, like
sandstone.
Tephroite masses contain a plenty of relict minerals such as
rhodonite and wine‑yellow garnet. Tephroite crysta}s, on the other
hand, are found replaced metasomatically by the main rhodochrosite
ore i.e., the Azzeki‑ore. A small amount of galena and zincblende
frequently accompanies the tephroite (Pl. XLVI (XI), Fig. 6).
Crystallization of the tephroite is the most irnportant mineraliza‑
tion of the Kaso deposit and seems to be a characteristic feature com‑

mon to most of the prornising manganese deposits of similar origin.
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The physieal properties and the chemical composition of tephroite
are given in the following Tables 79 and 80 respectively.

TABLE 79. Physical properties of tephroite,
CIeavage .................. weak I]

to (OOI).

Sp. gr. d28= 3.98.
ct = 1.788
P == 1.810
T = 1.817
1･‑cr = O.029
crF‑ctc = O.023
Optieally negative, (‑) 2V = 680.

80. Analysis of tephroite.

'IE]ABLE

Wt. %
sio. .
TiO. .

AI20,

‑‑
‑‑

FeO . ‑‑

MnO. i‑

cao . ‑‑

MgO. ‑‑
C02 ･･
H?O ..

.

‑‑

'

.

'

.

.

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑‑i‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑ ny ‑‑‑t

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑ti‑‑‑i‑
‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑to‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑

%

mol.
28.78
.

.

'

'

.

.

.

O.10
4.57

62.12
2.08
2.10
O.50

Fe2si04
Mn2SiQi
ca2sio,
Mg2SiOg

........
...････,
........
........

.

e‑

'

.

‑e

. . .

.

‑‑

'

.

.

‑

‑‑

.

.

.

. .

6.1

85.4
3.5
5.0

(100.0)
Si02 Laek ............ 6.5
Impurity ;

Carbonate 1.2

e

100.25

CffAPTER XXV
PYROXENmeS
(a) Salite.
(b) Manganhedenbergite.
(c) Ironrhodonite.

･ (d)
(e)

' (f)

Blood‑red rhodonite.
Pink rhodonite.
Carmine‑red rhodonite.

Minerals of the pyroxene group, especially several varieties of
rhodonite whieh are characteristi'c of the manganese deposit, are
found abunda'ntly in the Kaso mine. They are arranged below .
m
Table 81 according to the order of mineralization,
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TABLE 81. Minerals of the pyroxene group.

Minerals. Period. Oecurrence.
'

In a seapolite salite aplite.

Salite

Ai Independently as veins.'

Manganhedenbergite

Ironrhodonite Bi ,,

Blood‑red rhodonite Bi‑2 ,,

?inl< rhodonite Bi‑3 ,,

Carmine‑red rhodonite C2 Asacontaet mineral related to
a pegmatitic quartz vein.

Except for the last mineralized one, the earmine‑red rhodonite,
all minerals of the pyroxene group seem to be of primary origin.
Their evolutional change is principally represented by the decrease
of the lime and the iron content‑s, for example, from salite to pink
rhodonite.

Variations in the physical properties against sueh change of the
chemieal composition are of mueh inteTest, which, however, will not
be discussed in detail in this report.

Variations of a few diagnostic physieal properties along with
that of the chemieal eomposition are presented in the following Table
82.

TABLE 82. Variations of some physieal constants and
the chemical composition of the pyroxenes.
1.
Mineral.
Colour.

d

Salite.

green

n.d

3. 4.

2.

Mangan‑

Iran‑ Blood‑red

green

greyish pink blood‑red

pink

earmine‑red

3.73 3.68

3.58

rhodonite.

'r'

1.700

1.750

1.743 1.747

1.729

lr‑ct

O.030

O.025

O.020 O.020

O.O17

190, 160

44o
28o
lso

(+) 2V

62o
cAZ' on (110) 4oo
eAZ' on (110) 4oo

63o
3oo
3oo

6.
Carmine‑red

hedenbergite. rhodonite. rhodonite.

3.50

5.

Pink

390 420
310 280

rhodonite.

3.70
1.730
O.O14
73o
22o
13o

mol. %
Fesi03

n.d

36.8

Mnsi03

n.d

casio,

n.d

Mgsio3

n.d

9.3

13.3

11.9

5,8

1.5

7.1

73.0

71.6

sl.e

91.9

46.8

7.6

6.0

8.7

4.9

6.1

10.5

4.5

1.7
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(a) Salite.
Salite oceurs in a scapolite salite aplite as small green crystals.

Colourless under the rr}icroscope. The optical constants measured
are given below:

Y=b

cAZ =,. 430

ct == 1.670 n,(110)= 1.673
P == 1.681 n,(110) =1.695
T =1.700
‑r‑ec ==: o.o3o
orF‑ crc = O.O17
Optieally positive, (+) 2V = 620.

(b) Manganhedenbergite.
Manghnhedenbergite is the chief e.onstituent of the product of
peried Ai . It oceurs in two forms; (i) granular massive aggregates;
and (ii) veins about 4em. in thickness. Crystals as Iong as 2cm.
are not rare, but no good crystal forms are seen. Olive‑green to
pistacio‑gTeen, vsTith glassy Iustre.

Hardness H = 6; fusibility F = 3.

The physical constants (Table 83) and the ehemical composi‑
tion (Table 84) are not strictly equal in the two specimens exarnined,

as their modes of occurrence are not the same.

TABLE 83. Physical constants of manganhedenbergites.
.Oceurreltc3.

Sp. gravity
Optie axial plane

(Type A)
Veins.
3.50

(Type B)
Granular massive.

3,50

OIO
32o

OIO
33o

2V

1.716
1.729
1.746
1.720
1.735
O.030
O.O18
(+) 64o

Dispersion

1.720
1.731
1.750
1.724
1.734
O.030
O.O18
(+) 62o

p > v distinct

cAZ
oc

p
Y

ni (110)
n2 (l10)

),‑ct
ctF‑crC

p> v distinet.
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TABLE 84. Chemieal composition of manganhedenbergite.

wt,% Type A. Type B.
SiOn ..･･･････････････････････ 48･47 44･68
Ti02 e･････････;'･‑e･･･e･･eo･･･ e･04 ‑n

A1203 ･････e･････････e･･･････e 340 O.35
Fe203 ･‑････････････.......... 4.36 4,32

FeO e･･t･･･････g･eg･･geb･･･e･ 15･23 ''17･40

MnO ........................･ 3.26 4.40
BaO ......................... 1.28 ‑
CaO ......................... 18.06 23,96
MgO ......................... 3.55 2･19
Na20......................... O.82 O.22
K20.......................... 1.01 O.18

C02.......................... ‑ Z.76
} O.24

H20+ ....................... O.86
H20‑ ･･‑‑････････････････ee･ O･32
100.66

99.70

mol. %
(Na, K) Fel!I Si206
‑‑‑t‑‑‑t‑‑
Ca (Fe, Al)2 Si06 .. ･･･････e‑･･ 8･O

2.4
6.3

Mn Mn2 SiQ6 ･･････ ･････g･････ 4･4
Ca Fe Si206 .･･････ ........... 62.2
Ca Mn Si206 .･････ t‑e‑‑t‑‑b‑‑
Ca Mg Si2e6 .....･ ........... 14.0

61.2
16.1
25.4

(100,O) (100.0)
Impurities; Bariumalbite Caleite

Fesi03
MnsiO,
casio,
MgSi03

.....･･････････
....･･････‑････
.....･････‑････
......･････････

Type A TypeB mean
mol. %
.. 36.8 36.8 36,8
".. 6.2
7.1
45.1 8.0
48.4 46.8

.. 11.9 6.8 9.3

(100.0) (100.0) (100.0)

Manganhedenbergite is also found as xenocrysts in a rhodonite
vein of Bi period. It looks almost unchanged if embedded in a
erystal of rhodonite (Pl. XLVI (XI), Fig. 3), but it is/ found as
strongly corroded crystals if affected by the metasomatic replace‑
ment of a kasoite rhodonite vein (PI. XLVI (XI), Fig. 5),
In Pl, XLVI (XI), Fig. 1 are shown two pieees of closely ag‑
gregated manganhedenbergite mass which have been enclosed in an

Azukiban and have been affected by a carbonate solution of the
advaneed stage. They have been alteifed gradually from their sur‑
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face and are seen surrounded by a rim of a new‑formed colourless
carbonate mineral.

(c) Ironrhodonite,
The pioneer of the rhodonites of Bi period is a ferriferous one.
Pale pink on a fresh surface. Under exposure even in the room it
tarnishes rather rapidly and a remarkably rapid change of colour is
bbserved on heating a wet sample to dry in the air. The tarnish is
brownish‑grey quite distinct from the pink colour eharaeteristic of
rhodonite.
Under the microscope it occurs as distorted dirty crystals show‑
ing a rather high birefringence. The physica] properties examined
and the results of chemical analysis are shown in Tables 85 and 86.

TABLE 85. Physical properties of ironrhodonite.
d12 == 3.73
Extinction angle cAZi on llO= 310

,, cAZi on llO=190

(cAZ')p > (cAZ')v

ct :=: 1.723 T‑ct =O.020

P ‑ 1.730

ctF‑ac == O.020

v= 1.749 .
(+) 2V ‑‑ 39.0

TABLE 86. Chemical analysis of ironrhodonite.

wt.% moL%

Si02 ................ 44.55 Fe,,Si20, ........... 10.0

Ti02 ................ ‑ Mn2Si20, ........... 73.0

A1203 ...............: 2.53 Ca2Si20(s ........... 7.6
Fe203 ................ O.90 Mg2Si206 ........... 6.1
FeO ................ 5.06 NaFeSi20{i........... 3.3
MnO ................ 38.13
(100.0)
cao ................ 3.s7
MgO ................ 1.84

BaO ................ 2,o6 Impurities;

K20 ................ o.47 Kasoite 9.0

Na20 ................ O.67 Rhodochrosite 6.0

C02 ................ 1.QO

H20 ................ O.30 .

101.08
The analysis showB in Table 86 eontains the lower limit of iron
necessary if a material is to be ealled ironrhodonite. It is, however,

highly probable that some other specimens may be more ferriferous
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than the analysed material, so this mineral was termed "iron‑
rhodonite", with special reference to its remarkable tarnishing under
exposure in the air.

Ironrhodonite is found frequently replaced along cleavages or
partiR'gs by a Iess ferriferous rhodonite (Pl. XLVI (XI), Fig. 4).

The Iater mineralized iron‑poor rhodonite is a fine clear crystal,
not distorted, with a smaller extinction angle on a cleavage‑fiake and

a considerably lower birefringence (cf. Table 82 and PI. XLVII
In Pl. XLVI (XI), Fig. 2 is reproduced the polished surfaee
of a specimen showing successive intrusions of iromrhodonite veins
and a rhodonite vein, the Iatter being always later than the former.
The Iater intruded rhodonite vein is lighter‑eoloured than the
earlier ironrhodonites. A rhodonite veinlet traversing the wall rock
is shown in Pl. XLVII (XII), Fig. 3 which has been strongly affected
by a Iater mineralizing solution. This is a piece of decisive evidenee
that the hydrothermal alteration of the wall rock in B stage, i.e. the

formation of Azukiban, has been anteeeded by the intrusion of
rhodonite veinlets. Three different modes of hydrothermal altera‑
tion of the ferriferous rhodonite were observed as the results of in‑

trusions of various quartz veins. The most prominent effect is the
formation of mangantremolite which will be described in detail in
a suceeeding seetion, The second is the purification of a turbid iron‑

yhodonite erystal due to the removal of dusty inclusions as well a,g
an extraction of t,he dominant portion of the component ironsilicate.
The removed ferrosilicate molecule, FeSi03 , is not substituted by a
rhodonite moleeule MnSi03 , but is replaced, in this case, simply by
quaxtz grains whieh are seen poikilitieally distributed in the purified

rhodonite (Pl, XLVII (XII), Fig. 1).
This is an interesting example of a poikilitic structure due to a

hydrothermal alteration. The third mode of alteration is the com‑
plete replacement of rhodonite by a newly formed rhodochrosite.
This alteration seerns to be caused by a silieeous solution of the more

advanced stage which has agbeen remarkably enriched in volatile sub‑
stanees. Some of the new‑formed rhodochrosite appears in peeuliar

worm‑like forms as shown in Pl. XLVII (XII), Figs. 4 and 5.
They are probably a kind of "St7'eekzengshb'fe"('), which has been
reported not infrequently as a product of a stress‑metamorphism. It

(1) U. GRuBENMANN & P. NIGGLI: Die Gesteinsmetamorphose s, 466
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is also noteworthy that the quartz vein which contains such peculiar
shaped crystals of rhodochrosite shows a distinet schistosity under
the microscope as reproduced in Pl. XLVII (XII), Fig, 6, It is also
shown that such "StTeekzengsh6fe" is always aecompanied by a grain
of iron‑ore from which its development started.

(d) Blood‑red rhodonite.
Blood‑‑red rhodonite is an import･ant mineral formed at the end
of period Bi , wlien the residual solution has been considerably en‑
riehed in a earbonate constituent. This mineral occurs as large plat･y
crystals, often as large as 10cm. across. The interspaces between
such large crystals are occupied by a mixture of manganknebelite

and pink Ca‑rhodochrosite. Some spaces left unoccupied by such
primary minerals are seen full of blaek penwithlte which is pre‑
sumably a product of later mineralization of Ci period.

Beautiful blood‑red and transparent erystals are found abun‑
dantly in the Kaso deposit, being eften replaced by a less iron‑‑rich
and, consequently, less double‑refraeting rhodonite along craeks or
cleavage‑planes.

Crystal forms (110) (110) (OOI) are distinet.
Physical constants measured are given in Table 87.
TABLE 87. Physical constants of blood‑red rhodonite.
Sp. gr. da8 =3.68
cAZt on 110 == 280
cAZt on 110 =: 160

ct == 1.73e
P == 1.735

v = 1.747
T‑a = o.o17
orF ‑ac = O.02o
(+) 2V =‑ 42.0
In Table 88 below are given the results of chemieal analysis,
which eerrespond to the cornposition of a highly ferriferous rhodonite.

A, lthough the blood‑red rhodonite shows a high content of iTon
the colour change on exposure in the air is almost neg]igible, eom‑
pared with that of the ironrhodonite,

.
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TABLE 88. Chemieal analysis of blood‑red rhodonite.

wt.% moL%

Si02 ................ 45.95 FeSiO,, ............... IL9
TiO? ................ ‑ Mnsio,, ............... 71.6

l6ili'ItO.3 1.IIII.l･III.IIII.' ,g,l,!, .. fia,Sg,O.3, ･I･111Ill.･Il: ,gO,

cao ................ 2.7o aooo.o)

MgO ................ 3.34

H20 ................ O.11 SiOe Laek ............ ‑3.6
99.27

(e) Pink rhodonite.
Pink rhodonite is the most important mineral of the rhodonite
group, as it is found in almost every manganese deposit of Kaso type.
It oecurs in the Kaso deposit in an enormous quantity. It is a slightly

ferriferous variety showing a very slow fading of a pink colour on
exposure in the air. It is usually found as a monomineralie vein,
. aggregates ･accompanied by a considerable quantity
or as massive
of hornstone‑quartz, A few conspicuous features of this mineral will
be mentioned here under the following three heads.

(i) Corona structure.
A corona structure of pink rhodonite with a core of iTonhd
rhodonite is seen sometimes in a quartz‑rich pink rhodonite vein
(Pl. XLVII (XII), Fig. 2). This structure may be regarded as one
of the evidences that a reaction relation can be expected between
the early‑formed ironrhodonite and the late‑formed iron‑poor pink
rhodonite.

(ii) Schiller inclusions.
Filmy or ribbon‑shaped inclusions are sometimes found in a pink

rhodonite crystal quite in a similar manner as is observed in a
bronzite eTystal (Pl. XLVIII (XIII), Figs. 1 and 2). A weak schil‑
lerization rarely observed in a rhodonite crystal may possibly be
due to such inclusions.

(jii) Twinning.
Twinning of rhodonite crystals is said to be a very rare pheno‑‑

menon. Numerous examples of twinned erystals, however, are ob‑
served in thin slices of the Kaso rhodonites, especially in those of

the pink rhodonite (PI. XLIX (XIV), Figs. 1 and 2).
Lamellar twinning was also observed in a thin sliee of a carmine‑

Ted rhodonite (Pl. L (XV), Fig. 3). The cleavage traces are not
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disturbed at all by these twinnings, so the twinning plane may be
100. The eomposition plane, on the other hand, does not coincide
with 100, beeause the junctions of the twinned iltdividuals is oblique
to the trace of (110) cleavage. In a thin slice cut nearly perpendi‑‑
eular to c‑axis this contact lipe is seen biseeting the intersecting angle

of the traces of 110 and llO as, shown in Pl. XLIX (XIV), Fig. 2.
The composition plane may, therefore, be parallel to 101 or some
other domatie planes in zone [OIO].
The physical properties and the chemical composition of pink
rhodonite are set down in the following two tables (Tables 89 and
90).

[IrABLE 89. Physical properties of pink rhodonite.
dl8 == 3.58
cAZi on 210 = 280
cAZt on liO = 150
ct == 1.712
P == 1.719
T == 1.729
y‑ct = O.O17'
ctF‑ac == O.020
Optically positive, (+) 2V ==: 44.0

TABLE 90. Analysis ef pink rhodonite.

wt.% moL%

Si02 ................ 45.61 FeSiO,, ............... s.8

Ti02 ................ ‑ MnSiO, ............... 81.0

Al203 ...............･ O‑08 casio, ............... 8.7
lllZO. :::::::::1:::: ,?:3,g Mgsio, ............... 4.s

cao ................ 3.g7 aoo.o)

MgO ................ 1.75

H.O ................ O.12 SiO,, Laek .,.......... ‑2.5
99.68

Minerals associating with pinl< rhodonite are rare and searee
except for quartz. Wine‑yellow garnet and Fe‑Ti‑ore are found oc‑
casionally in a pink rhodonite vein, Sometimes vsTith a bit of allanite.

Pink rhodonite of the advanced stage, probably even later in a
practical time relation than the deposition of the main carbonate ore
of period B3 , consists solel･y of very fine fibrous erystals, sometimes so

intimately interwoven as to be tough and tenaceous enough to be
sculptured. The texture under the microscope (Pl. XLIX (XIV),
Figs. 4 and 5) is like those usually observed in a thin section of jade.

Such a mass has a beautiful ruby colour and is translueent. These
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fibrous rhodonite crystals are, sometimes seen being aceompanied by
a large amount of black substance (Pl. XLVIII (XIII), Figs. 3 and

4), whieh may presumably be a product eontemporaneous with the
black substance contained in the･ black Azuki‑ore. Sueh black sub‑
stances are also seen in coarse‑grained rhodonite mass as shown in
PI. XLIX ･(XIV), Fig. 3, which shows that the impregnation of the
black substance is at least prior to the recrystallization of pink
rhodonite.
Two different ways of the evolution of the rhodonitic mineraliz‑
ing solution are also evident in 'the paragenesis of minerals related
to the deposition of the black. substances: (ef. Chap. XIII, p. 401).
The scheme of such evolution, a little modjfied, is reprodueed here
for ease of reference.
(Ironrhodonite vein)

Period. L/X

B, (BlflOpdi."le,d.rhh.Odd.gh".it.e,it.) (pinkrhodonite)

ss

B2 (Teehrrhtidtoechrosite ) (Pin+i<qurahrotdzonite)

B, (Rh+OdbY.e,hii<'OsSuitbestanee )

tt

Fibrous rhodonit

( ±g7.a.'li,tZsubstance)

ss

ci (Th.'.lnagSta.e.aarlb.2･t".atA' Ore;) (Hornstone vein)

(f) Carmine‑‑red rhodonite.
A very beautiful carmine‑red rhodonite is found along the border
of a pegmatitic quartz vein which has been intruded into the rhodo‑

chrosite ore. Figure 2 in Plate L (XV) shows an example of such
oceurrence. Three different mineral‑zones can be seen symmetrical‑
ly developed on either side of the quartz vein as shown sehematieally
in the following diagram :

"3. Rhodochrosite.
‑‑‑‑2. Tephroite.

‑‑1. Carmine‑red rhodonite.
Pegmatitic quartz vein.
'1. Carmine‑red rhodonite.
‑‑2. Tephroite.
‑3. Rhodochrosite.
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The pegmatitie quartz vein continues further as a beautiful
rhodonite vein after the quartz has been consumed by the reaction
between it and the earbonate ore, resulting in a new‑formed rhodonite.

The carmine‑re'd rhodonite is, therefore, apparently a product
of contact‑metamorphism, and the tephroite zone seems to have also
been formed by a contact‑reaction between the newly formed rhodo‑
nite and the original earbonate ore. Sueh newly f' ormed rhodonite
veins are sometimes as thick as 5cm.
Under the microscope this mineral is very clear and transparent,
often shovLTing peculiar polysynthetic twinning as already mentiQned
in the preceding section (Pl. L (XV)., Fig. 3). Chemieal analysis
and determination of the opti'cal constants yielded the results given
in Table 91. This rhodonite is an unusually pure variety, containing
as much MnSi03 as 92 mol, percent.

TABLE 91.

Physical constants a･nd t‑he resulLLs of chemieal

analysis of carmine‑red rhodonite.
Sp. gr. d18=3.70
Extinetion angles ;

cAZt (110) = 220
eAZt (110) t= 130
Refraetive indiees ;

ct = 1.716

B = 1.722
T =‑ 1.730
T‑ct = O.O14
ctF‑ctc == O.025
Optically positive, (+)

2V = 73.0

Wt. %
Si02
[I]i02

rnol. %

................ 45.64

FesiO:,

‑t‑‑‑tt‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑i

Mnsi03 ............... 91.9

............... 1.5

Al20, ................ o.eg

casi03

FeO

................ O.90

Mgsi03 ............... 1,7

MnO

................ 50.23

CaO

................ 2.14

MgO

･･.............. O.54

H20+ .."............ O.27
H20‑ ････e････････t･･ O･32
100.13

............... 4,9

(100.0)

Si02 Laek

.....,...... ‑1.5
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xv

AMPHXBOLES
(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Common hornblende.
Green hornblende.
Actinolitie hornblende.

Green ironhornblende.
Dannemorite.
Manganaetinolite.
Mangantremolite.

Minerals of the amphibole group are found frequently in the
Kaso mine, chiefiy as a product of hydrothermal alterations related
to the mineralization of Ci period. They are arranged in Table 92,
after the order of mineralization with reference totheir oeeurrenees.
'[I]'ABLE 92.
Min6rals.

Minerals of the amphibole group.
Period.

Oecurrenee.
As altered phenocrysts in
porphyritie metadiabasses.
As a monomineralic veinlet

Common hornblende
Green hornblende

traversing the KleeTobohu.

Actinolitie hornblende

Green ironhornblende

Al

Dannemorite

A,

manganhedenbergite vein.
In a eontaet‑metamorphosed

Manganaetinolite

Cl

As a eontaet mineral in
hornfelses.
In a contact zone between

As an independent vein or mass,

Mangantremolite

biotite‑hornfels and a

carbonate ore o￡ A4 period.

probably of primary origin.
Ci

As a product of hydrothermal
alteration of rhodonite.

Variations in the physical "properties of the Kaso amphiboles
against their chemical compositions are of much mineralogical in‑
terest, but as they are related to so diverse and rather independent
mineralizations, it‑ may not deserve much notice from the genetical
poiDt of view to compare them in detail.

(a) Common hornblende.
Common hornblende oeeurs as prismatie phenocrysts about 4 cm,
long in porphyritic metadiabase. The original character of this
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mineral is hard to mal<e out owing to the intense alterations which
are seemingly due to the autometamorphism characteristic of sueh
basic igneous roeks. Some chloritic and serpentinic mineyals and
a plenty of iron ore are seen as the alteration product.

(b) Greenhornblende.
Green hornblende is found eonstituting a neaTly monomineralic
vein which traverses the metadiabase dikes or other allied roeks (Pl.

L (XV), Fig. 4). It oeeurs as acicular crystals up to 5mm. in
length. It is greenish‑black macroscopically and under the micro‑
scope pale bluish‑green with distinct pleochroism,

X = eolourless,
Y, Z = pale bJuish‑green.

x<y, z.
Physical constants measured are given in Table 93.

TABLE 93, Physical constants of green hornblende.
Optie axial plane; (OIO). cAZ =: 16.0

ct = 1.640

P== 1.652 T‑ct == O.020

T= 1.660 aF‑orc=O.O16

ni(110) = 1.64g
n2(110) == 1.6s8
Optically negative, (‑)2V =: 70.0
Sp. gr. ......d18=:3.11
From the results of the analysis of a green hornblende vein al‑
ready given in Table 2, VI, the molecular composition and the for‑
mula of this mineral were calculated as follows (Table 94).

TABLE 94. Moleculay composition and formula of
green hornblende.
mol. %
MgA12SiO,, ................ 15.1
MgFeEiiSiO, ................ 2.9
CaMgSi20ci ................ 51.5

Mg2Si20, ................ 6.3

U'e,iSi20,i ................ 21.7

Mn2Si206 ................ O.5
H,Si20,, ................. 2.0

(100.0)
9 <(H2)s Ca63 Mg77 Fej3 Mn2} Si2oo 06oo.
2Mgioo (Al"js Fekir) Siioe 06oo .
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(c) Actinolitichornblende.
Actinolitie hornblende occurs abundantly as a contact mineral
in a contact‑metamorphosed diabase (cf. Chap. III, c). It forms
green spots in close association with hornfels‑biotite (Pl. LI (XVI),

B"ig. 4). Pure and homogeneous material was not available for a
chemical analysis, but the refractive indices and some other physical

properties examined are in good accordance with these reported of
actinolitic hornblende.

Indiees of refraction of this mineral were measured as follows:

ni(no) = 1.650,
ii2(uo) :‑r 1.660.

(d) Green ironhornblende.
A black wall roek penetrated by a manganhedenbergite vein was
found to consist of garnet‑biotite‑‑hornfels which had remained
unaffected by all of the later hydrothermal alterations, As the
manganhedenbergite vein is related to the earliest mineralization,
of the Kaso･ mine it is an important fact that the country roek had
already been metamorphosed into garnet‑biotite‑hornfels before the
intrusion of this vein oeeurred.
Flakes of bioti. te derived from the hornfels, enclosed in an albite

vein, have been made over into green ironhornblende here deseribed.
In a similar manner a few milimeters of the wall roek bordering the

manganhedenbergite vein have been completely metamorphosed into
green ironhornblende. But the borders of the albite veinlet itself are
not at all hornblendized. Albite veiRIets are apparently the offsets
deposited from the last mineralizing solution whieh has preeipitated
all of its eonstituent manganhedenbergite at the end of its intrusion.
Green ironhornblende occurs as aggregates of prismatic erystals,

and shows no good crystal forms except those which are found
isolated in the metamorphosed wall rock. In PI. L (XV), Fig. 5
aTe shown some isolated crystals of green ironhornblende developed
in a biotite‑hornfels. Traces of prismat･ie faces (110) (OIO) are seen
and the intense pleochroism is also very distinet in this figure.
It is greenish‑blacl< with glistening lustre, and strongly pleo‑
chroic under the microscope.

X........light yellow,
Y........deep brownish‑green,
Z........deep bluish‑green.

X<Y<Z.
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A specimen picked up from nearly monomineralic aggregates
was subjeeted to a chemical analysis. Some associated erystals of

amber‑yellow garnet were removed by hand before powdering.
Physical constants and the chemical composition of this mineral
are presented in Tables 95 and 96 respectively.
TABLE 95. Physical constants of green ironhornblende.
Sp. gr, ......dge == 3.29.
Y == b. Optie axial plane parallel to 'OIO.

cAZ = 24.o

ct=1.682 T‑ct= O.026

P= 1.697 ctF‑ctc =: O.O14
T= 1.708
ni(110) =:: 1.695
n2(ZIO) =: 1.707

Optically negative; (‑) 2V= 66.0

TABLE 96. Chemical composition of green ironhornblende.

wt.% mol.%

Si02 ................ 43.34 (Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe)Si03 .... 75.8

Ti02 ................ O.15 Mg(Al,Fe)2SiO,, ..... 15.8
A1203 ................ 8.00 (Na,K)FelllSi206 ..... 5.8

B'e203 ................ 8.05 H2Si03 ..... 2.6
FeO ................ 17.09 .i
(100.0)

MnO ................ 2.63

CaO ................ 22.40 or FeSi03 ........... 38.6

MgO ................ 5.25 MnSi03 ........... 5.9
Na20 ................ O.18 CaSi03 ........... 36.2
K20 ................ 1･59 MgSi03 ........... 19.3
H20+ ................ O.93
(100.0)
H20‑ ................ O.06
99.67

Inclusive of

Fe203 ......... 6.2
A1203 ......... 9.8
(Na,K)20 ......... 2.5
SiO. ......... 20.0

The green ironhornblende is the product of a reaction between
the hornfels‑biotite and the introduced manganhedenbergitic solution.

This reaction may be expressed by the following equation;
Si02+2(Na, K)H2(Mg, Fe)3Al(Si04)3 + 5(Fe, Ca, Mg, Mn)Si03

(biotite) (manganhedenbergite)
== (Na, K)2H2(Fe, Mg, Mn, Ca)sSig027 + (Mg, Fe, Mn)3Al2gi30i2 ･

(green ironhornblende) (garnet)

Stted2'es
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Albite participates in this reaction only as a catalysor, or
rnore correctly termed, as a "solvent‑mineralizor". It is a great re‑
gret of the author that he has not suceeeded in collecting a suMcient
quantity of the pure hornfels‑biotite for analysis' sake. An analysis
of a eontact‑‑biotite reported by Prof. S. Tsuboi and Dr, K. Sugi is,
therefore, reproduced in Table 97, No. 4. In this table are compared

the composition of minerals representative of the four members
included in the above equation. Such comparison offers a good ex‑
planation of the distribution o￡ the elements which participated in

this metamorphism. Remarkable enrichment of manganese in garnet
is also worthy of note (cf. Chap, XII).

TABLE 97. Chemical composition of four minerals participated
in the formation of green ironhornblende.
Si02

Ti02
A120,
Fe203

FeO

MnO

BaO
Cao

MgO

Na20
K,O
H20+
H20‑

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑tt
‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑d‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1.

2.

3.

4.

48.47
O.04
3.40

43.34
O.15
8.00

34.93

34.13
2.62

4.36
15.23
3.26

8.05
17.09
2.63

20.06
2.53

19.74
2.07
18.97
O.33

2.01
32.91

1.28
18.06
3.55
O.82
1.01
O.86
O.32

12.40
5.25
O.18
1.59
O.93
O.06

5.74
O.59
O.45

7.76
O.21

9.15
1.30(j)

4.30

O.05

O.18

100.66 99.67 100.57 99,46

(2)

Manganhedenbergite ............... from Table 84.
Green ironhornblende .............. from Table 96.

(3)

Ambev‑yellow garnet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fyom Table 56.

(4)

Reddish‑brown biotite in injeetion gneiss from Usugi, Hukusirna Pref. ;
Analysed by S Tapaka; Reported by S. Tsuboi and K. Sugi; Journ. Geol.

{1)

Soc. Japan, 42 292 (1935).

(e) Dannemorite.
Damaemorite occurs as a product of contact‑metamorphism in
a saccharoidal carbonate ore of period A3 (Pl. L (XV), Fig. 1). It
IS also found in the interspaces between the manganhedenbergite
.

(1) CO,.

'
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crystals of Ai period. It consists of minute fibrous crystals. Colour‑
less wit･h silky lustre, often stained brown. Cleavage traces parallel

to (110) inteTsecting at 1200 visible under the microscope. ']]he
optical constants measured are shown in the accornpanying Table
98, but, to the author's regret, there was not sufiftcient material for
a quantitative chemical analysis.

TABLE 98. 0ptieal e.onstants of dannemorite.
Optie axial plane parallel to OIO.

eAZ = 17o.
cr = 1.677
P = 1.692
T =: 1.698
lt‑ct = O.021
aF‑ctc == O.O16.

Dannemorite was observed to oceur rarely intermingled with
knebelite though these two minerals had been formed contempoTa‑
neously as contact‑products. It was formed probably in a carbonate
ore containing enough silica to convert the iron and maRganese‑
contents of the ore into metasilieate, i.e. the dannemorite. If the
siliea is not suMcient to form metasilicate there appears the cor‑
responding amount of knebelite. The distribution of dannemorite,
therefore may be an indication of silicification which the carbonate
ore had undergone prior to the eontact‑metamorphism.

(f) Manganactinolite.
Manganactinolite oecurs as irregular grains forming veins often
as thick as 5cm. aeross. Prismatic crystals are not rare but not
measurable. Dark green to greyish‑green. Under the microseope

it is light green with distinet pleoehroism. '
X = light yellow,
Y = Z == yellowish‑green.

y, z,>x.
Cleavages parallel to (110) are perfect. The optlc axial plane is
parallel to OIO.
cAZ == 160 Dispersion of the extinetion position is indistinct.

ct=L648 ni (110) =1.656
P =1.661 n2 (110) =1.667
･r == 1.668 T‑oc == O.020

(‑) 2V = 740.
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The results of chemical analysis are given in Table 99. Fluorine
was determined by the method of decolouration of the standard titanic
solution.

TABLE 99. Analysis of manganaetinolite.
mol. %

Wt. %
sio.

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

Ti02 i‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
A120,

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
FeL)03
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
FeO ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
MnO ‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
cao ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
MgO ‑t‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
BaO ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑
Na,oO
‑4‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
K,,O
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
H20+ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
H20‑ ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑i‑t‑‑‑‑
F
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

49.79
O.16
2,42
3.46
14.40
5.79
11.19
10.62
O.96
O.25
1.52
O.20

Fe,,Si206 ･
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
MnLiSiE06 .
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
Ca,iSi206 ･
‑t‑‑‑‑‑

Mg2Si206 .

‑‑‑‑ ‑‑‑

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

26.8
11.0
26.7
35.5
(100.0)

NaFelll Si20"
MgAI2SiOci ･･
(H,F)a Si20,3 . .

.

.

.

.

‑

.

.

.

.

.

9.2
6.5
O.8

O.17

100.93
‑‑O‑F. ........... O.07

100.86.
Manganactinolite is usually accompanied by severa} varieties of

garnet. Garnets previously formed are all stable in a mangan‑
actinolitic solution. Some of them, moTeover, show evidenees of
secondary growth (Pl. LI (XVI), Fig. 5).
Garnet produced contemporaneously with manganaetinolite is
the cinnamon‑yellow garnet. Well‑developed icrys,tals of allanite
are seen in the'manganactinolite vein vLrith conspicuous pleochroic
haloes around them (Pl. LII (XVII), Fig. 6.

(g) Mangantremolite.
Mangantremolite is the dominant mlneral of Ci period. It is
white or eolourless, with silky ]ustre and it resernbles sericite, This

miiieral was produced by the hydrothermal metamorphism of rhodo‑
nite (Pl. LI (XVI), Fig. 2) and various other silicate minerals. It
has also been derived from aetinolitie hornblende formed in horn‑
felses. Manganactinolite was si'milarly altered into mangantremolite
by the hydrothermal solution of Ci period. Important minerals
￡ound c]osely associated with mangantremolite are brown garnet and
manganph]ogopite.
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Crystals of mangantremolite were found well‑preserved in an
oxidized manganese ore. Some of them were separated by treating
the manganese oxide with hydroehloric acid to which hydrogen
peroxide had been added (PI. LI (XVI), ii'ig. 1.). Colourless trans‑

parent crystals thus separated were examined with the following
results ;

Morphology.‑Terminal faces were not observed. Faees of the
forms (100) (110) (OIO) gave good refiect･ions on the goniometer,
the interfacial angles being measured as follows;
110AIOO :: 27015t. 110AllO == 54030i.
Twinning on 100 with the composition‑plane parallel to 101 was
not uncommon. The physical properties examined are given in Table
100.

TABLE 100. Physical properties of mangantremolite.
Sp. gr. da2 = 3.17.
Optic axial plane; OIO.

cAZ == 200

cAZt on 110 == 150

ct =1.637 ni (110) =1.644
P=: 1.650 ve2 (110) =1.658
T :1.660

v‑ct =: O.023

ctF‑ctc =: O.Oli
Optically negative, (‑) 2V = 840.
Dispersion ; p < v about X.

The analysed speeimen has proved to be eonsiderably ferrifeTous,
even though it is colourless and transparent. From the chemical com‑
position alone it may possibly be identified vtTith manganactinolite.
The results of analysis are given in Table 101.

TABLE 101. Analysis of mangantremolite.

wt.% rnol.%

Si02 .............. 54.18 FeSiO, ............. 18.3

TiO.
..............
0.28,fg, Y.n,Ei,O,3 :::::.'::::::: ,iglg
Sg',O,"c
::::::::::::

Feb .............. Io.34 MgSi03 ･･････....... 43.3

Y.".O '''''''''･････ ,Zlgg aoo.o)

MgO llllllllllllll 13.23 Fe203 ............. O･5
}il?iO ･･････････････ : H,SiO, ............. ls.7
H20+‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑s‑‑t‑‑
.............. 2.84
H20‑ .............. O.16

100.42
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Mangantremolite which was found as inelusions in a crystal of
hyalophane A was examined on its physieal properties and chemieal
composition with the results given in Table 102.

TABLE 102. Physical properties and chemieal composition of
mangantremolite found enclosed in hyalophane A.
Sp. gr. d44 = 3.27 (by floating in Cleriei's solution).

. Refraetiveindices;

ct=1.646 eei(110) == 1.654
P == L658 n,, (110) =L665

T ‑‑ 1.667
y‑ ct = O.02;
exF‑orc :O.O16.

mol. %

FeSiO, 29.3
MnSi03 32.2

casio, s2

Mgsio3 3o.3

(100.0)

CHAPTER XVI
MXCAS
(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)

(a) Mieas '

Green phlogopite.
Green biotite.
Manga.nphlogopite.
Sericite.

Micas of the Kaso mine are not primary minerals in a rigorous
sense, as they have been derived ehiefiy from the contaet‑biotite of
hornfelses. It requires further researeh to explain the details of
their genetieal relations as they occur only sporadically and not in

any large amount.
Two kinds of manganiferous miea‑s, green biotite and mangan‑
phlogopite, have been analysed and are described in this report.,
These minerals may be woTthy of note as the manganiferous micas
have previously been reported rather infrequently. The micas of
th Kaso mine are arranged in Table 103 below.

,
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TABLE 103.

Minerals of the mica group found in

the Kaso mine.

Period. Oecurrence.

Minerals.
Biotite

In hornfelses

Green phlogopite

A3 In a contaet‑metamorphosed
carbonate ore of A3 period.

Green biotite

Bi As xenoliths in a lcasoite
rhodonite vein.
Ci As veins or xenoliths in the

Manganphlogopite

last carbonate ore.

(a) Biotite.
Biotite is the dominant constituent of hornfelses derived from
argillaceous rocks. A pure rnaterial suitable for analysis was not
available. Refraetive index was measured as:
7･, = 1.625‑1.630

X = Iight brownish‑yellow, Y = Z = reddish‑brown,
The indices of refraction of t;he e6ntaet‑biotite found in a con‑

tact‑metamorphosed diabase were measured as;
6 ‑÷= 7, = 1.635.

Various modes of alteration of biotite deserve mention here.
(i) Hornfels‑biotite gives place to a cordierite spot as the re‑

sult of the Iater contact‑metamorphism. In Pl. LI (XVI), Fig. 3
are presented several quartz biotite spots in a metamorphosed argil‑
laeeous rock, some of them being now in process of degradation due
to assimilation by a Iarger porphyroblasti of cordierite.

(ii) Formation of green ironhornblende by the reaction be‑
tween biotite and manganhedenbergite (cf. Chap. XV, d).
(iii) Alteration of hornfels‑biotite into green biotite, when
captured in a kasoite rhodonite vein.

(iv) Grain‑growth of biotite crystals and the formation of
minute allanite or epidote crystals among them, when enclosed in an
albite quartz vein.
Allanite crystals segregated jn the hornfels‑biotite are radio‑

active, being accompanied by prominent pleoehroic haloes around
them (Pl. LII (XVII), Fig. 1). These haloes are always doubled,
as shown in this Figure, though they have not been suecessfully photo‑

graphed. The dimensions of sueh haloes were measured as:
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Radius of the outer ring .......... O.035mmj

,, inner ring .......... O.O18mm.
Similar haloes have been reported and explained as due to the
radioactivity of Ra and RaC(i).
It is a characteristic feature of the Kaso deposit that the wall
roek altered .by a mineralizing solution has again bee# affected by
a contaet‑metamorphism of later stage. A kind of biotite is seen
as a product of such contact‑metarr}orphism. It is reddish‑brown and
moderately pleochroic. It forms peculiar spots as shown in Pl. LII
(XVII), Figs, 3 and 4.

The core of such a round spot eonsists of an a･ggregate of
mangantremolite crystals and on its margin is seen a shell of the
contaet‑biotite sprinkled with crystals of newly formed garnet. If
attacked by a siliceous solutien of the advanced stage these spots
are destroyed and the biotite alone is resorbed Ieaving sporadic
crystals o￡ amphibole and garnet (Pl, LII (XVII), Figs. 3 and 4).
Another example of biotite‑actinolite spots is shown in PI. LII
(XVII), Fig. 2, where they are irregular‑shaped as is usually ob‑
served in hornfelses.

(b) Green phlogopite.
Deep green or malachite‑green mica was observed in the sac‑
charoidal earbonate ore of period A3.
Under the mieroscope it consists of minute flakes of phlogopitic
mica. It' is usually colourless, but sometimes bright green, with
prominent pleochroism.

X ...,..... colourless to brownish‑yellow,
Y= Z ..... bright bluish‑green to deep yellowish‑green.
Deep colour and intense pleochroism are apparently related to the
paragenesis of marmatite.
Optically negative, 2V nearly zero.

ct ==
P :r ==
1‑ct ==
ocF‑ctc =

1.575
1.6os
O.030
O.O13.

There was not sufficient material for a chemieal analysis.
(1) S. ･IiMoRi & J. YosmMuRA: Sei. Pap. L P.C.R. 5 11‑24 (1926).
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(e)

Green

biotite.

Green biotite occurs as minute flakes O.1 rnm. aeross oy smaller,
They are found as aggregates in a kasoite vein. This mineral is also

seen in an altered wall rock which is found heavily contaminated
with numerous minute crystals of kasoite. A satisfactory material
for chemical analysis was collected from specimens found as nearly
monomineralic masses.
It is deep green to blackish‑green. Under the microscope it is
Iight green with moderate pleochroism.
Sp. gr. dl" == 3.e5.

ct == 1.575
P =,, y = 1.607

y‑ct == O.032
Optically negative, (‑) 2V t. O .

Acute biseetrix X Iies perpendicular to the basal cleavage.

The chemical analysis yielded the results given in Table 104.

TABLE 104.

Chemical analysis of

green bioti'te.

mol. %

wt. %
SiO. ................. 34.76
Ti02 ................. tr.
A1203 ................ 16.18
Fe203 ................ 4.05
Ii'eO ................. 8t75

MnO................. 3.90
CaO ................. ‑
MgO e･･････････‑････e 16･15
BaO ................. 4.i8
Na20 ................ 2.32
KoO ................. 8.25
HoO .....･.･......... 1･41

Phlogopite
H,K2Mg6A12Si6024 .......... 65.3
Siderophyllite
H,(Na)2Fes(Al, Fe),Sis024 . . . . 23.5

"Manganophyllitei)"
H4K2MnsA14Sis024 .......... 11.2
(100.0)

Si02

Excess..........

Al20,

Laclc............ ‑3.1

5.0

99.95

Green biotite oecurs also in a metamorphosed biotite‑‑hornfels as
a product of alteration due to the contamination of albite spots (cf.

Chap. XI, g).
(1) The "manganophyllite" moleeule was ealculated as an analogous
molecule to that of siderophyllite, and no iinineralogical relationship with the
so‑called "manganophyll" is suggested here, which is a synonym of "ganophyllite".
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(d) Manganphlogopite.
Manganphlogopite oecurs as irregular‑shaped aggregates of
foliated crystals. Darl< grey and soft Tnasses were found nearly
monomineralic and were satisfactory as a material for analysis.
Colourless under the mieroscope. The acute biseetrix X is neaTly
perpendicular to the plane of micaeeous cleavage. The physical pro‑
perties and the results of analysis are given in the following Table
105.

TABLE 105. Physical const･ants and chemieal composition
of manganphlogopite.
Sp. gr. d26 = 3.21
Indices of refraction ;

ct = 1.552
oc # lt == 1.586

T‑ct == O.034
Optically negative, (‑) 2E !i O.
Si02 ･･''''''''''''
Ti02 ･･････････''''
A1203 ‑.･e････.‑･･･

FeO ..............
MnO ..............
CaO ..............
MgO ..............
BaO ..............
Na20 .............
K20 ..............
H,,O+..............

H,O‑..............

‑‑
‑‑

‑‑
i‑
‑‑
‑‑
‑‑
‑‑

‑i
t‑
‑‑
‑‑

37.16
O.46
15.17
2.52
18.24
O.95

wt.% moL%

?hlegopite
H4K2Mg6A12Sis024 ･･. ･

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

66,O

Siderophyllite

H4(Na, K)2FesAl‑Sis02‑
Manganophyl]ite
H4K2MnsAlaSis024 ･････

Z7.58
1.18
4.55
2.18
O.13

.

8.1

25.9

(100.0)
Alkali Laek ........... ‑32.5
Impurity ;

Mn3A12Si30m .......... 21.o

100.29

Manganphlogopite has probably been deposited from the mine‑
ralizing solution of Ci period, which has been remarkably enriched
in sueh materials as magnesia or alumina, owing to the assimilation
of wall rocks.

(e) Sericite.
Serieite is found frequently as a product of hydrotheymal
alteration of wall rocks. It oecurs very sparingly although widely
disseminated as minute fiakes and, consequently, offers only a few
scanty materials for investigation.

T. Yosi7nurnc
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CHAPTER XVXX

HYDROUS SXZXCATES
(a) Heulandite.
(b) Serpentine.
(c) Bementite.
(d) Chlorite.
(e) Penwithite,
(f) Soapstone.
Of the hydrous silicate minerals found in the Kaso mine ehlorite
and penwithite are the most･ important. Soapstone oecurs also wide‑
spread through the deposit, though not･ in large amount.
These minerals are arranged in the following Table 106, after
the order of miiaeralization. Each of them, however, belongs to a
rather independent mineralization. ,

TABLE I06. Hydrous silicate minerals of the Kaso mine.
Mineral.

Period. Occurrence.

In an altered scapolite veinlet
traversing the K?.erobokor.
In the K;Lerobokze.

Heulandite
Serpentine

Bementite
Chlorite

J7

Penwithite
Soapstone

Bi . In arhodonite vein, but searee
and uneertam.

Ci Inahornstone vein

Ci As the chief eonstituent of
AbuTaba,n

Ci‑i) As isolated masses.

C‑
/)

In craeks or fissures wide‑
spread through the deposit.

(a) Heulandite.
This mineral, a mernber of the zeolite group, is found oecupying
fissures in a metadiabase dike or the K･ztTobolezL. It appears to be
one of the degradation products of scapolite.
Perfeet micaceous cleavage is developed, normal to which lies
t･he aeute biseetrix Z. Lustre pearly on the cleavage‑face. Mica‑
Iaw‑twinning on the cleavage‑plane is very eommon, so it is usually
diMcult to determine the exact optic axial angle. Measurements vary
with each specimen from OO to 200. The optical properties examined
were as follows:
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cr '::i= P = : i.502,

T = 1.511, 1‑ct = O.O09.
orF‑ctc = O,O06.
Optically positive ; (+) 2V = 200.

Dispersion strong, p<v.
[I]hese optieal data are in aeeordance with heulandite except for

the character of dispersion of the optic axes. This eonversion of
seapolite into heulandite may be expressed by a reaction such as:

m3NaAISi30s. NaCl. n3CaAIL･Si20s. CaC03
(scapolite)
‑‑. mNaCa3AliiSi2gOse, 25H20.nNa2Ca4AlieSi3oOso. 25ll20･
(heulandite)

(b) Serpenti.ne.

Serpentine oecurs as an aceessory constituent in the auto‑
metamorphosed metadiabase. It may probably be an akeration pro‑
duct of some ferromagnesian mineral, for example, hoynblende.
(c) Bementite.
Bementite is an important mineral in the manganese deposit.
This mineral seems t,o occur widespread in the Kaso deposit, though
no numerica] constants were available to identify it.
'Thin micaeeous crystal‑flakes of this mineral, colourless and
moderately refringent, show nearly uniaxial interference figures

between crossed nicols. Optically･ negative. Scaly or fibrous
minerals found as alteration products of penwithite (cf. section e),

may also belong to a kind of bementite. The results of ehemical
analysis of an altered penwithite suggest a formula MnSiOsiHL,O for

this alteration produet which corresponds approximately to the
previously knovgTn composition of bementite.

(d) Chlorite.
Wall rocks altered by the mineralizing solution of Ci period are
very rich in chlorite forming a noteworthy rock Abzto"aban. Chlorite
occurs as minute flakes, with micaceous cleavage, with the acute
bisectrix X lying perpendicular to it. r]]hough it is found widespread
and abundant only a‑ small quantity of pure material picked up ftom
a ehlorite veinlet traversing the Abze7haba･n was available for chemical
analysis.
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The physieal properties and t･he results of chemical analysis are
shovvTn in [l]able 107.

'
TABLE 107. Physical properties
and chemical composition
of chlorite.
Sp. gr. d18=:2.79
Pleochroism ;
X = light brown,
Y == Z = greenish‑brown,

x<y‑z.
Indices of refraction ;

ct = 1.588
P ‑ 1.606
1･ = 1.607
1･ ‑ct = O.O19

wt.% moL%

Si02 ............... 28.99 H,(Fe, Mg, Mn, Ca)2(AI, Fe)2SiOg .. 72.5
Ti02 ･･･････････t･･･ O･10 H,(Fe, Mg, Mn, Ca)3Si?Og ......... 27.5

Al."03
..............8.97
12.97(100.0)
‑
Fe203 ..............

Si?10. IIlIllIllllilli iSI:,5 sio, .................. ‑25.o

'
CaO ...............
O.84 Impurity; ･
MgO............... 12.91 Mn3A12Si30i2 .......... 11･5
H20÷............... 10.95

H20‑............... 3.35

99,2'1
Chlorite is also found in a hornstone vein as anhedral fqliated
crystals. Colour pale bluish‑green, with faint pleochroism. Inclu‑
sions of allanite are not infrequent, which are seen surrounded by
distinct pleochroie haloes (Pl. LIII (XVIII), Figs. 5 and 6).

These haloes are very darl<‑coloured, sometimes nearly opaque
and show peeuliar abnormal bire･fringenee in marked contrast with
the, ehlorite crystal itself. Purplish‑indigo interference colour, and

a remarkably higher birefringence charaeterize these haloes. Out‑
lines of the haloes are always doubled, each halo‑ring showing a
radius of O.O18 or O.040mm. respeetively, which is in substantial
agreement with that of the halo produced in biotite due to Ra or

RaC.
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(e) Penwithite.
An amorphous manganese ore found widespread in the Kaso
deposit consists o￡ a mineral of the neotocite group which is usually

termed "penwithite" in Japan.
Three varieties were distinguished.

(i) Opalinepenwithite.
(ii) Brownpenwithite.
(iii) Blaek penwithite.
They are found abundantly as veinlets or patches in the Kaso
deposit and a･re seemingly one of the eharacteristic products of Ci
period. They are more or less manganiferous, though any of them
can be used as a manganese ore independently.
The opaline penwithite is eolourless, sometimes with pale greenish

or yellowish tinge. The brown and the black penwithites were also
colourless when they were collect,ed in the underground workings,
but rapidly changed their colour in the air, especially when exposed
to daylight. These penwithites are all amorphous and isotropic
though the brown pehwithite alone shows some effects of dGvitrifica‑
tion, resulting in a fibrous or scaly mineral which may probably be
a kind of bementite.
Penwithite is usually deposited from a mineralizing solution of
a very late stage, but sometimes it is found as an alteration product
of tephroite and alleghanyite (Pl. LII (XVII), Fig. 5).

Thin fiIms of brown penwithite are found frequently inter‑
calated in the cleavage‑planes or partings of a manganhedenbergite
crystal Which shows consequently inner refiections of light similar
to those of bastite or tiger‑eye. In a few drusy cavities rarely found
in a vein of black penwithite were observed peculiar surfaee mark‑

ings characteristic of an amorphous mineral. Such are shown in
Pl. LIV (XIX), Fig. 2.
The ehemieal composition along with some physical constants of
the three varieties of penwithite are compared in Table ･108.

[I]ABLE 108. Physieal eonstants and chemical composition

of penwithites.

I. II. III.

Hardness:
H 62.44
4 2‑3
Sp.
gr. da6 2.24
2.02

Refringence nD 1.450± 1,548‑1.569 1.492‑1.569

l
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TABLE I08. (Cbntinued)

I. IL

Si02 ･e･･･e･e･
Ti02 ･････････
A1203 ･o･t･･･e
Fe203 ..･.･.･･

MnO ........
CaO .........

MgO ........
H20+.........
H,O‑.........

III.

Wte %

.

.

･

.

･

･

.

.

.

..... 83.06 36.50

27.28

..... 1.02 1.07

O.82
2.78
24.38
3.86
5.68
14.90

..... O.99 L47

..... 4.35 36.85
‑‑e‑‑

‑･･e･ 3･97 6･02
..... 5.37 11.87
..... 2.96 6.72

9.89

10i.72 100.50 99.84{])
I. Opaline penwithite. II. Brown penwithite. III. Blaek penwithite.

(f) Soapstone.
In drusy cavities of a rock‑erystal vein was found
quantity of soapstone, It is a soft clayey mineral,
powders if dehydrated with absolute aicohol. It is
when fresh but gradually ehanges to brownish‑hlack

a considerable
yielding white
white or grey
if exposed in

the air. It is very greasy to the touch and is usedi for a cleanser.

The results of chemical analysis, presented in Table 109, cor‑m
respond elosely to those previously reported of soapstone, There
were no deeisive data･ to aecount for the origin of the magnesia em‑
bodied in this mineral. It requires further research to determine
whether it was primary or derived from the wall rock by assimilation.

[I]ABLE 109. Analysis of soapstone dried in the air.

wt.% mol.%

Si02 ................ 51.81 HaMg‑SisOis .......... 92.3

TiO,, ................ ‑ H4Mn4SisOis.......... 4.2
AI203 .･........･･..･ O.18 HaCa4SisOls .......... 3.5
Fe,,03 ............... 1.14

MnO................ 1.94 ,

cao ................ 1.2g
MgO................ 24.53

(100.0)

HLiSi03Exeess...,. 3

NaoO ............... o.73 (Na, K)2Si03 ...... 2

K20 ................ O.21
HeO"･･e･.･.....･.... 6.22
H20‑................ 12.47

100.52
(l) Ineluding O.25% active oxygen.
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CHAPTER XVXXX
MXSCELncANEOVS MXNERALS '
Apatite.

(a)

Scapolite.

.(b)

(c)

Tourmaline.

(d)

Zircon.

(e),

Epidote.

(f)

Titanite.

(g)
(h)

Black substances.
Alleghanyite.

(i)

Andalusite.･

(j)

AIIanite.

(k)

Cordierite.

Various minerals whieh have not been described in the preced‑
ing sections are included here. Some of them have not been
thoroughly investigated owing to the lack of satisfactory specimens.
As they possess no genetieal relationship to eaeh other, it is only
a matter of convenience that they aye arranged after the sequence
of mineralization in Table 110 below.
r[I]ABLE 110.
Mineral.

Miscellaneous minerals.
Oceurrence.

Period.

Apaeite

In various metadiabases.

Scapolite

In
In
In
In

Tourmaline
Zireon
Epidote

A,

Titanite

A3(?)

Blaek substances

Alleghanyite ･

A,‑B,e
BrB:s

a scapolite salite apHte.
hornfelses.
hornfelses.
albite veinlets.

As xenoerysts in the products of

B! period. '
Widespread as black pigments.
As a eonstituent of the Azuke‑ore.

Andalusite

B,

In a contaet‑metamorphosed

Allanite

B,

In a mineralized wall rock or in

C,

Cordierite

Tet･zaban.

rhodonite veins.
In a manganactinollte vein.
In hornfelses presumably related
to the intrusion of a granitic

roek.
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., (a) Apatite.
Apatite is one of the charaeteristie ingredients of basic igneous
roeks fotmd in the vicinity of the Kaso'mine. It is contained abun‑
dantly and is always left unaffected by alterations of various stages.

(b) Scapolite.
Scapolite occurs as prismatic crystals vgTith good tetragonal
cleavages. No measurable crystals were obtained (Pl. LIIi (XVIII),
Fig. 3). It is the chief constituent of the scapolite salite aplite,
including small crystals of green salite abundantly (cf. Chap. III, c).

Optical constants of the scapolite were measured as follows '

,

GD== 1.556
(DD = 1.572
e‑w == ‑O.O16
tuF‑toc := O.Oll
Optieally uniaxial and negative. Indiees of 'refraetion cor‑
respond to the composition of Ma4oMe6o(i>. Of the seapolite of later
mineralization forming a monomineralic vein the following optical

constants were measured:‑

GD ‑‑ 1.548 G‑ cD = ‑O.OIO
toD::M.558 eoF‑cDc=:‑L O.O12'
They correspond to the composition of Ma6oMe4o . The seapolite ex‑
perienced an evolution from Ma4oMe6o to Ma6oME4o , i.e., from a caleie
scapolite to a sodie one quite in a similar manner with the evolution
of the plagioelase feldspar.
Some of the scapolites of later erystallization ha'v' e undergone

hydrothermal akerations which have converted them into plagioelase
or zeolite (cf. Chap. XVII, a).
Feldspathization of sca･polite was observed in some part of a
seapolite salite aplite where a considerable quantity of caleite was
f.ound associated. This alteration may probably be a kind of auto‑
metamorphism which would be caused by a reaction as expressed by
the equation:
Ca4A16Si602s + C02 =: 3CaAl2Si20s + CaC03 .

(scapolite) (anorthite) (calcite) ･
‑(1)･After A. N. WINcHELL: Elements of Optical Mineralogy, Part il,
(1927) p. 346.
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(e) Tourmaline.
Tourmaline is found as rninute brown crystals in hornfelses.
This mineral may probably have no genetical relationship to the
manganese deposit.

,

(d) Zircon.

Zircon is found sparingly as minute crystals in a contact‑meta‑
morphosed wall roek, surrounded by characteristic pleochroic haloes
similar to those observed around allanite crystals.

(e) Epidote.
Epidote is found sparingly in an albite veinlet (ef. Chap. XI,

g). Light yellowish‑green, with weak pleochroism. High indices
ef refraction and abnormal bluish‑indigo interference colour are
characteristie of this mineral. It is presumably an alteration product
of hornfels‑biotite, embodying in it the rare elements left unincorpo‑
rated after the recrystal}ization of biotite. It is also surrounded by

pleochroic haloes when embedded in a biotite crystal.

(f) Titanite.
Titanite was found as crystals surrounded by Fe‑Ti‑ore showing
a eorona‑structure (Pl. LIV (XIX), Fig. 3). This mineral seems to
occur not infrequently in metamorphosed basic igneous rocks, but no
numerieal constants were obtained to identify it.

(g) Black substanees.
BIack substances are seen frequently in the manganese deposit.
Tetzeban, one of the alterect wall rocks, is the most characteristic
black rock rieh in black substanees mentioned here. , Black pigments
of the Tetzeban were proved to consist mainly of fine‑grained pyr‑
rhotite or sorne other sulphide of iron. Rhodochrosite ore stained

black by these black substances is also found abundantly, being
termed as a black Azzeici‑ore in t･his reportL
It is an interesting faet that the blacl< Azztki‑ore has been pro‑

duced. usually in later stages t,han the other variegated Azuki‑ore.
Fragments of the pink Azuki.‑ore proper are seen cemented by the
later black Azuki‑ore as shown in Pl. LIII (XVIII), Fig. 2.
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The nature of these black substances has not been wholly made
out. Low‑grade graphite ore deposited abundantly along fractured
zones in the Palaeozbic formations of Japan, may possibly be re}ated

to sueh black substances mentioned here. '
Fragments of an albite quartz veinlet contained in a fractured
black Tetuban are presented in Pl. LIV (XIX), Fig. I. In this figure
is shown how densely and homogeneou,gly the black substances are
distributed in the Tetzeban and, mo]reover, how the segregation of
t･hese substances is facilitated by the fracturing of the rock.

Although these black substances were found widespread and
abundantly, no satisfactory material was available for a chemicai
analysis. Two incomplete analyses were made on impure materials
with the results given in,Table 111.

TABLE 111. Composition of black substanees,

I. II.

Fe,,O,, ............... 60.3 11.9

FeS ............... 7.2 68.3

Mn203 ･.･･........... 6.8 lg.s
Insoluble ............... 20.4 ‑

94.7 (100.0)
I. [I]he black residue which was left a'fter the dissolution of the blaek
Az?tki‑ore in dilute nitrie acid. The insoluble material in this table eonsists
chiefly of graphit･ie carbonaceous substanee left after the treatment of the speci‑

men with hydroehloric acid. Sulphur was determined on a $eparate material.

II. The blaek substance found as impurities in a blaek hyalophane B.
Recaleulated from the analysis given in Table 4iPt', r.

(h) Alleghanyite.
AIIeghanyite oceurs as tiny crystals disseminat6d through the

main carbonate ore. It is practically impossible to distinguish
alleghanyite from the iron‑poor tephroite jf the former lacks its
characteristic twinning.

At the end of period BL) the mineralization proceeded, resulting
in a gradual transition from tephroite to alleghanyite which might
be expressed by the following scheme;
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Mn2Si04 ‑‑pt Mn(OH)2. Mn2Si04
(tephroite) (alleghanyite)
Alabandite is the most important mineral occurring closely as‑
sociated with alleghanyite.

Alleghanyite is found most abundantly in the grey Azuk･i‑ore (ef.

Chap. V, a). The ehange of such bluish‑grey ore into a brown ore
is chiefly due to the alteration of alleghanyite into brown penwithite.

Satisfact,ory material of alleghanyite for chemical analysis was
not obtainable owing to the small size of the erystals and to the un‑‑
separable impurities. The reader is referred to the analysis of the
bluish‑grey Azztki‑ore given in Table 6, p. 331, as it is suggestive of

the composition of alleghanyite. The
fluorine‑content of alleghanyite was
carefully sought, but unsuceessfully.

Polysynthetie twinning is frequent‑
ly seen (Pl. LIV (XIX), Figs. 5 and 6).
The optic orientations of this rnineral
are quite distinct from those of tephroite
as shown in Fig. 13.

In･ this figure is shown the optie
erientation of elongated seetions per‑
pendieular to the obtuse bisectrix for
polysynthetic twins of alleghanyite. If

'

x

27e 27e

x

e

z

z

the principal cleavage be taken as (OOI) ,

whieh is also parallel .to the twinning‑ Fig.
13. 0ptie orientation
plane, the orientation is Z == b, cAY ::
of alleghanyite.
270, e A X == 63o.

Sections parallel to OOI show high
int‑erferenee‑tints and possess
straight extinction with reference to the subordinate cleavages on
(OIO) and (100).Remarkably oblique extinction against traces of the
dominant cleavage‑plane gives a triclinicappearance to alleghanyite
crystals in a thin slice.

The physieal properties observed are compared in Table 112 with
those previously reported of the alleghanyite from AIIeghany(i).
(1) C. S. Ross and P. F. KERR: Am. Min. !71 (1932).
A. F. RoGERs: Am. Min., 20 25 (1935>.
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TABLE 112.

Comparison of the physical properties
of alleg'hanyites.

Loeality

Alleghany

Pink '
Weak

Colour
Pleochroism
Sp. gr.

4.02

XAXi on twinned
erystals
ct

B

none

n.d.

440‑700

54e

1.756

1.740
1.758
1.768
O.028
75o

T‑ct

1.780
1.792
O.036

(‑) 2V

72o

1'

Kaso mine
Grey or greyish‑brown

(i) Andalusite.
Only minute embryonic crystals of andalusite were found in a
contact‑metamorphosed Tetzeban. Segregation of black substances
around the new‑formed crystal is rrianifest in PI. LIV (XIX), Fig. 4.

Numerous black spots of similar character are shown in Pl. LII
(XVII), Fig. 2.

(j) Allanite.
A strongly pleochroic mineral oE the epidote group is found as‑
sociated with hexagonal platy crystals of Fe‑Ti‑ore. Zonal structure
is common, the central part being always deeper‑eoloured and more
strongly pleochroie. An example of such a crystal is shown in Pl.
LIII (XVIII), Fig. 4.

X ..,... colourless to brownish‑pink,
Y ...... brownish‑red to greenish‑brown,
Z ...... dark‑brown to nearly opaque.

Z>Y>X.

Optieally negative, (‑)'2V moderate.
Dispersion strong. Birefringenee, about O.03.
Optie axial plane is normal to (OIO).
Z = b. This is an unusual optical orientation rarely reported
of a mineral of the epidote group.

(I<) Cordierite.
Cordierite oceurs widespread in the argil･laceous eountry roeks as

porphyroblasts due to the contaet‑metamorphism which may pro‑
bably be related to the intrusion of a Iarge batholith of porphyritie
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.
granite. The distribution of eordierite spots is irregular and
.restricted. Those found near the very contaet‑zone of the granite
are generally larger in size.

As shown in Pl. LIII (XVIII), Fig. 1, such eordierite porphyro‑
blast has no distinct crystal outlines, although it consists of a single

crystal. The extinetion of light under the microseope is neat 'and
homogeneous.

An isotropic rim developed on the margin of the cordierite

porphyy'oblast may be worthy of notice. Another .ring‑shaped outer‑
most zone consisting of greenish‑brown chloritic mineral is also note‑
worthy. Stepwise alteration from biotl'te to cordierite has probably
taken place as follows:
Biotite ‑ab Chlorite op Isotropie mineral ‑es Cordierite.

Refractive indices determined of t･hese minerals are given below.

Central anisotropie portion.

' a ‑h Z.545
B :== 1.551
7 = 1.554

7‑a == o.oog. ･
Peripherial isotropic portion

nD = 1.548.
The genetical relation of the cordierite with the biotite has al‑
ready been described in some detail in a preceding section (cf. Chap.
Irl, b).

Pseudohexagonal twinnings of cordierite, noted as "cerasite",
have been described by Y. KiKucHi(i) on specimens collected from
contact‑mqtamorphosed slate in the adjacent valley north of the Kaso
mine. In the vicinity of the Kaso mine they are found only in xeno‑
liths of the hornfels captured in a quartz vein. Cordierite spots
formed by the simple thermal rnetamorphism consist, without ex‑4
ception, of these anhedral crystals mentioned above.

AcknoWledgments.‑The author is great･ly indebted for their
cordial co‑operation to Mr. E. IMAI, the owner o/f the Kaso mine,
and to Mr. S. AKIyAMA, the rnine manager, whose personal courtesies
added to the comforts of the work, and' also to Prof. Z. HARADA and
Prof. J. SuzuKi for their advice and suggestions.
(1) Y. KII<ucHI: Journ. Coll. Sei. T6ky6 Imp, Univ., Vol. 3, (1889).
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EXWLANATXON OF THE PLATES
PIate XXXVK (K)
Fig, 1. 0etahedral eleavage pieces of slate. × 1i￡.
Fig. 2. Pyramidal erystals of Fe‑Ti‑ore in Azz{ki‑ore.

Parallel nicols, × 150.
Fig. 3. Pyramidal dicrystals of Fe‑Ti‑ore embedded in a blood‑red xhodonite
‑erystal.

Parallel nieols, ×230. .

Fig. 4. Alabandite erystals (blaelO, replacement by ,rhodochrosite being in
process.
Parallel nieols, × 45.
Fig. 5. Porphyritic metadiabase. Skeletal erystals of ilmenite and strongly
altered idiomorphie phenocrysts of eommon hornblende embedded in
a groundmass consisting wholly of lath‑shaped crystals of strikingly
albitized plagioclase.

Parallel nicols, × 14.

Piate XXXVXX (XX)
Fig. 1. Azzeiciban (upper) in process of replaeement by a hornstone vein

(lower) with newly formed garnet and manganactinolite erystals
(middle).
Parallel nieols, × 52.
Fig. 2. Platy erystals of fi"e‑Ti‑ore in a hornstone veiii.

Parallel nicols, x 112.
Fig. 3. Platy crystals, of Fe‑Ti‑ore.

× 150.
Fig. 4. Ring‑shaped skeletal remains of Radiolarica in a Radiolarian slate.
Parallel nieols, × 42.
Fig. 5. A drusy cavity with clustered aggregates of roek‑erystals. Crystals
twinned on Japan‑law are seen in the eenter.

' X･3.
Fig. 6. A part of Fig. 2 in Pl. XXXVIII <III), magnified.

Parallel nieols, × 135. '

Plate XXXVIXX (XXI)
Fig. 1. A pyroehroite crystal formed in an interspace between garnet erystals.

Parallel nicols, ×114. ,

Fig. 2. 0rbieular patehes which contain numerous manganosite erystals.
Parallel nicols, × 52.
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'
3, A polished specimen of "Hie"' ore, with sporadie white erystals of
manganealcite C.

Fig.

× va･
4. Sa,ccharoidal manganiferous calcite, mineralized in B2 period. With

Fig.

some eorroded crystals o￡ manganhedenbergite.
Parallel nieols, × 52.

5. ̀Lenses of impregnated hornstone quartz in Kak2tsekiban.

Fig.

Parallel nicols, × 40.

PXa￠e XXXXX (XV)
Fig.

1. Semispherulitic aggregates of crystals of Ca‑rhodochrosite B. Effects

of grain‑growth and remarkable pleoehroism are shown. rntruded
quartz veinlet (white) in the center.''
Parallel nieols, × 52.
2. TyTo ery.stals oE mangancaleite C whieh are turbid owing to numerous

Vig.

mmute melusions.
Parallel nieols, × 31.
Fig.

3. A peculiar‑shaped erystal o￡ reliet mangancaleite D, embedded in
newly formed pink rhodoehrosite.
Parallel nicols, ×40. .
4. The same as Fig. 3 rotated 90 degrees in order to show the strong
pleochroism.

Fig.

Parallel nicols, × 40.

Piate XL (V) ' '

'
1. Ca‑rhodoehrosite･ B (dark> in process of replaeing pink rhodonite
(white).

Fig.

Parallel nicols, '× 47.

2. Fibrous radiating erystals of pink rhodochrosite.
Natural size. '

Fig.
Fig.

3f'i'

i

'

bA/alitrg:bCsrtaYnSteael Of hYalOPhane B (white) with numerous patehes of

/

;･

Fig.

r ̀ Parallel nicols, ×114. '
4. A large zoned crystal of barium‑containing alkali￡eldspar. Reliet
erystals of ironrhodonite (isolated) and a veinlet of new‑foTmed
earmine‑red rhodonite are seen enclosed.

Figt

4''1 ･ Parallel nicols, ×42. . ･

5. The same as Fig. 4. Introduced all<alifeldspar is seen as a net‑worl<

traversing both hyalophane (inner zone) and kasoite (outer zone).
The par'allel optical orientation of hyalophane to that of alkalife!dspar

is worthy of note.
Crossed nicols, × 38.
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matee xLx (vx)
Fig. 1. A piece of exceedingly hyalophanized wall rocl< in process of replace‑

ment by a hornstone vein. It appears dark in this figure owing to
numerous minute inelusions of Fe‑Ti‑ore.

' Parallel nicols, ×12.

Fig. 2. Crystals of hyalophane C embedded in a pink rhodochrosite hornstone
vein.
Parallel nicols, × 60.
Fig. 3. Kasoite veinlets and some 1<asoite yhodenite veins traversing Azuki‑
ban. A polished surfaee.

Nat. size. ･

Fig. 4. Fine‑grained aggregate of hyalophane C (middle) penetrated by a
quartz vein (right). 'Note the eontrast o￡ birefringenses of quartz
and hyalophane. The upper and lower portions are niixtures of these

two minerals. '
Crossed nlcols, × 12.

'

'

Fig. 5. Crystals of hyalophane A in a mangantremolite rhodonite vein,
Parallel nlcols, × 18.

piatee xLxx (vlx)
Fig. 1. rdiomorphic crystals of l<asoite embedded in a fine‑grained aggregate
of ironrhodonite.
Parallel nicols, × 110.
Fig. 2. Crystals of eelsian A, embedded in a pieroknebelit･e )nass.

Parallel nicols, × 150.
Fig. 3. Photomierograph of a thin sliee of Tetuban with numerous impregRat‑
ed erystals of l<asoite.

Parallel nicols, ×42.
'

PXate XLXXX (VEXX)
Fig. 1. Garnet erystals in a eontact‑inetamorphosed Tetuba･n t,raversed by
a kasoite vein (right, upper; white). Crystals enclosed in the kasoite
vein are seen clarified adjoining the unelarified port,ions with sharp
junetions.

Parallel nicols, × 42.
Fig. 2. Numerous veinlets of albite intruding into biot･itegarnet‑horn￡els.
Parallel nico!s, × 42.
Fig. 3. A zoned erystal of garnet. Uninteyrupted cont･inuatien of the dis‑
tribution of blaek inclusions in both the out‑er zone aiid t･he matrix
are worthy of notice.
Paralle! nicols, × 18.

'
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4. Corroded erystals of greyish‑yellow garnet in feldspathic A:ztt･kiban

disseminated with numerous white spots o￡ 1<asoite.
Parallel nicois, × 42.
Fig.

5. Celsian B (white) in process of replacing picroknebelite erysta}s
(grey).

Fig.

6. Fine erystals of greyish‑yellow garnet found as a relict mineral in
a earbonate Azz{hiban.

Parallel nicols, × 20.

Parallel nieols, × 42.

PXate XLXV (EX)
Fig.

1. Zonal strueture of red garnet markedly replaeed by rhodochrosite ores.

Fig.

2. x4x'i{kiba7z (right) with embryonic erystals of new‑fevmed garnet, a
hornstone vein (middle) and a rhodonite vein (left).

Crossed nieols, ×38. .

Fig.

Parallel nieols, × 42.
3. Exeeedingly garnetized Azuki.bcen.

Fig.

Parallel nieols, × 42.
4. Crystals of ironknebelite enclosed in a garnet rhodonite vein.

Fig.

Parallel nicols, × 11.
5. Garnet erystals with blaek cove.

Parallel nicols, × 40.
Fig.

6. Garnetfels o￡ advanced stage of garnetization. The gyain‑grox{Tth
of garnet and the complete reerystallization of matrix differ from
those in the case shown in Fig. 5.
Parallel nicols, × 42.

Pftate XLV (x)
Fig.

!. Contact‑metamorphosed cavbenate ore of A3 period. First earbonate
ore, early member. Granular crystals o￡ knebelite (grey) and skeletal

growths of marmatite (blaek) are seen in a saceharoidal earbonate

mass.
Parallel nieols, × 42.

Fig.

2. Apart of pieroknebelite vein. .
Parallel nieols, × 12.

Fig.

.3. Fragment of a large crystal of picroknebelite. (cleavage planes
T
iliuininated)

Fig.

4. A erystal of irontephroite (gvey) with exceptionally distinet eleavage
traces. Somewhat altered into penwithite (blaelc).

Nat. size.

Parallel nieols, × 64.
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Fig. 5. A polish'ed surface of a eontact‑zone.
Right: A2uki‑ore with blaek patches of alabandite (c).
Middig{SXt,.Z.O,"P:.,",e,rr.igy,ga,n.iZ,e..d,.lll3,iimI.2,gng,3?caieite

(d).

Left: Intruded rhodonite vein (pi, pt> with sporadie erystals of
garnet (s).
× 2/3.
Fig. 6. Asketeh of Fig. 5.
Notations explained in the preeeding note.

PXate XLVX (XX)
Fig.

1. Two fragments of a fine‑grained manganhedenbergite vein enclosed
in a carbonate Azzckiba7t.
Parallel nieols, ･ × 42.

Fig.

2. A polished surface showing sueeessive intrusions of rhoclonite veins.
The portion to the right is a silieified, chert; the left portion is an
Azztkiban cut into two parts of whieh the lower half alone has been
eompletely changed into red garnet, while the upper half has remained

quite unchanged. '
Nat. size.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

4. Relics of ironrhodonite largely replaced by a less ferriferous rhodonite
(the latter in extinetion position).

･ Crossed nicols, × 40.
5. Corroded cyystals o￡ manganhedenbergite in a kasoite green‑biotite
rhodonite vein.
Parallel nicols, × 42.
6. Tephroite crystals with interstitial sulphide minerals.
Parallel nicols, × 45.

Plate XLVXX (XIX)
Fig.

1. Poikiloblastie inclusions of quartz in a purified rh6donite crystal.

Fig.

2. A eorona strueture of pink rhodonite (outer zone) and ironrhodonite
(inner zone) in a garnet rhodonite quartz vein.

Fig.

3. Fyagments of ironrhodonite yeins strongly altered by a mineralizing
solution whieh has effeeted the formation of Azzekiban.

Parallel nicols, × 42.

Fig.

Parallel nieols, ×42. '

Parallel nicols, × 42.
'
4. Peeuliar form of reerystallized rhodochrosite in a schistose quaTtz
vein. It is found attached to a, grain of iron ore. ･
Parallel nicols, × 110.
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Fig.

5.

Worm‑shaped erystals of the recrystallized rhodoehrosite. Relics o￡

ferriferous rhodonite are also seen. ,
Fig.

6.

Parallel nicols, × 52.
The same as Fig. 5, showing the sehistosity of the quartz ,vein.
Crossed nicols, × 45.

'

PXate XLVXIX (XIXX)
Fig.

L

Filmy oy ribbon‑shaped inclusions in a rhodonite crystal.

Fig.

2.

The same as Fig. 1, illustrating the optical anisotropism of the

Parallel nicols, ×62. '

inclusions.
i

Crossed nicols, x 56.

Fig.

3.

Fibrous rhodonite erystals accornpanied by abundant blaek substanee.
A eolourless hornstone vein is seen in the lower portion,

Fig.

4.

The same as Fig. 3. '

Parallel nieols, × 52.
Crossed nicols, × 48.

Plate XLXX (XXV)
Fig,

1.

Pig.

2.

The same as Fig. 1, iilustrating twinnings.

Fig.

3.

Recrystallized rhodonite heavily contaminated with blaek substance.
Tbe pink belted zone is frequently mistal<en for a pink rhodonite

Aggregate of pink rhodonite erystals.
Parallel nicols, x 54.

Crossed nicols, ×48. '

veinlet traversing the blaek rhodonite.
Fig.

5.

Fig.

4.

Parallel nicols, × 42.
Intimately interwoven fibrous crystals of pinlc xhodonite.
Parallel nicols, × 31.

The same asi Fig. 4.
Crossed nicols, × 29,

'

Plate L (XV)

Fig.

1.

Dannemorite erystals in a rnetamorphosed saecharoidal carbonate ore
(first earbonate ore). Opaque spots are erystals of marmatite.

Fig.

2.

A polished specimen showing the eontact‑zone between Azuki'‑ore
(A) and a pegmatitie quartz vein(Q).

Parallel nieols, × 42.

T; tephToite, R; earmine‑red xhodonite.

NaU size.
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Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Polysynthetie twinning of carmine‑red rhodonite.

Crossed nicols, ×82. .

.A green hornblende vein traversing KuTobokzt.
Parallel nicols, × 20.

Crystals of green ironhornblende in a biotite‑hornfels. Their remark‑
ablepleoehpr.o.i :ill,i'S.i' gi,t,ralled4'2. '
il ,l

PXate ZX (XVX)
Fig. 1.

Crystals of mangantremolite.

Fig. 2.

× 8.
Fragments of an ironrhodonite vein strongly altered into mangantre‑
molite.

Fig. 3.

Parallel nicols, ×24. ' '

Quartz biotite spots in hornfels, with a later‑formed eordierite spot
(right, lower).

Fig. 4.

Parallel nicols, × 16.
Crystals of actinolitic hornblende in a contaet‑metamorphosed metadia‑
base.

Fig. 5.

Parallel nieols, × 42.
Crystals of blael< garnet in a manganactinolite vein.

Parallel nicols, ×12. ''
PZaee LXX (XVXX)
Fig. 1.

Pleoehroic haloes around allanite crystals whieh were produced in
hornfels‑biotite.

Parallel nieols, × 114.

Fig. 2.

Contaet‑metamorphosed Tetztban with biotite actinolite spots (grey)

and andalusite spots (black). A peeuliar‑shaped fragment of an
actinolite veinlet is seen in the eenter.

Parallel nieols, × 13.

Fig. 3.

Peeuliar spots in a contaet‑metamorphosed Az2tki.ban. Right half
shows portion which has been replaeed by a hornstone vein.

Fig. 4.

Parallel nicols, × 13.
The same as Fig. 3.

Fig. 5.

Brown penwithite pseudomotphous after tephroite.

Fig. 6.

Allanite erystals in a manganaetinelite vein. Note the stro'ng

Crossed nicols, × 12.
Parallel nieols, × 42.

pleochroism and deep‑coloured haloes.
Parallel nicols, × 42.
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PXate LXXX (XVKXX)
Fig.

1.

Fig.

2.

A cordierite porphyroblast.
Note the isotropic rim around it.

' Crossed nicols, ×24. ･ ･

A polished surface of pink Azttki‑ore proper, breeciated and cemented

with black Azztki‑ore.
Fig.

3.

Nat. size.
A crystal of scapolite, cut nearly perpendieular to its c‑axis, in a
scapolite salite aplite.

Fig.

4i

Parallel nicols, × 42.
Allanite erystals enelosed in a quartz crystal.

Fig.

5.

A pleoehroic halo around an allanite crystal found embedded in a

Parallel nicols, × 84.
chlorite erystal,

Parallel nieols, × 160.
Fig.

6.

The same as Fig. 5.
Note the remarkable birefringenee of the halo.
Crossed nicols, ×,150.

Plate LXV (XXX)
1.

'
Blaek Tetztban with a few fragments of an albite quartz veinlet.
Note the segregation of black substances near the end of such a

Fig.

Fig.

2.

Orbieular surfa'ce‑markings of black penwithite.

Fig.

3.

× 11.
Tltanite crystals surrounded by a rim of Fe‑Ti‑ore in a rhodonite

Parallel nicols, × 18. ,

vein.
4.

Fig.

Parallel nicols, × 115.

Two minute crystals of andalusite. Note the eontamination o￡ blaek
substanees.

Fig.

5.

Parallel nicols, × 250.
Crystals of alleghanyite.

Fig.

6.

The same as Fig. 5.

Parallel nieols, × 150.

Note the polysynthetic twinning of alleghanyite.

Crossed nicols, × 130.
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